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BUDGET HITS INFUTION
1 Flop And Joke' 
Say Opposition
• ~ r — ST'S;
Vf
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
party leaders Tuesday night re­
jected Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson's budget measures as a 
^  flop, a joke or a “bit of plaster 
on a wooden legV that failed to 
' cure Canada’s economic prob- 
■■■..lemsi '
In the traditional.manner, the 
three leaders emerged from the 
Commons to tear strips from 
the budget minutes after the fi­
nance minister finished speak­
ing.
Conservative financiar critic 
Marcel Lambert had the only 
opportunity for rebuttal in the 
■ ■■ Commons itself before adjoum- 
Ov ment, and he charged that the 
' budget only. created an illusion 
of fighting inflation.
It did. nothing to deal with ei­
ther the increasing cost of living 
or rising interest rates.
_ Outside the House, Conserva­
tive - Leader Robert Stanfield 
- said tne budget means bad news 
for Canadian-.manufacturers, 
for western farmers and for 
/ areas of slow growth.
Ill^EES NO COMPENSATION
He said the g o v e r n m e n t  
; should have sought some com­
pensating advantages for Cana­
dian businessmen before decid­
ing-, without warning, to put into 
effect all three r e  m a i n i  n g 
stages of the Kennedy Round 
tariff cuts.
Mr. ,,Stanfield .said he could
see no excuse for the govern­
ment not doing anything to al­
leviate probiems of western 
farmers,
And he said the budget con­
tained nothing to ease the im­
pact on poorer regions of the 
government’s anti-inflation pro­
gram..' .
It would only a c c e l  e r a te  
regional disparities, he said.
Asked about the budget move 
to defer tax depreciation allow­
ances on commercial building in 
high-growth areas, Mr. Stan­
field dismissed it as a joke. It 
would not counteract the effect 
of other anti-inflationary pro­
grams in slow-growth areas.
P au l' Hellyer (L — Toronto 
Trinity),\^ho resigned a month 
ago as transport minister and 
minister responsible for hous­
ing, also had doubts about the 
move.
DOUBT ABOUT HOUSING
Asked whether it would help 
the housing industry, he said: 
"I would like to think so, but I 
doubt it.’’
Mr. Hellyer also commented 
unfavorably on a p r  o p o s e d 
added tax on air travel, saying 
it  would drive business outside 
Canada.
Mr. Benson probably had had 
a good reason for the proposal, 
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GENERATING MERCHANT INTEREST
Did Nothing For Farmers 
Particularly In The West
Who wouldn’t be happy to ina Maundrell? Ed Krahn, re- association executive to help show, Aug. 6 to 9, is local 
promote the Kelowna Regat- cently elected president of the generate the greatest mer- participation. Regatta offic-
ta, with s u ^  persuasion from Kelowna Retail Merchant’s chant interest in the history . ials are sure if the merchants
lady in waiting Val Paul, left Association has been asked of the Regatta. A major get behind Canada’s great-
and Lady of the Lake Mar- . by the girls andvthe Regatta ■ theme for this year’s water est water show, the public
: will follow. (Courier photo)
OTTAWA. (CP) — The govern­
ment turned the screws against 
rising prices Tuesday, night with 
a budget that extends income 
surtax for another year and 
drops tariffs i m m e d i a t e 1 y 
against a range of competitive 
imports.
T he five main tax and tariff 
changes announced by Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson will 
have slight immediate impact 
on ordinary Canadians.
They will alter the federal tax 
take downwards by only $15,- 
000,000 in a budget more than 
$12,000,000,000. But the budget­
ary cards have been shuffled 
for a new deal against inflation.
The forecast calls for a sur­
plus of $250,000,000 by next 
March 31, the first excess of 
revenue over expenditure since 
the 1956-57 fiscal year.
Mr. Benson, buoyant because 
last October’s budget njeasures 
now are expected to hit/inflation 
harder than first anticipated, 
said his new budget simply 
“shifts things around a little 
bit’’ because of continuing ̂ con­
cern about inflationary trouble 
spots.
Main shifts announced /in his 
64Tminute budget speech to the 
Commons:
—Existing three-per-cent sur
NDP Leader T. C. Douglas 
galled the budget a complete 
l^lop as an anti-inflation pro­
gram.
“I donlt, see any indication 
that the government is going to 
grapple seriously with the cri­
sis,” he said.
Both Mr. Douglas and Max 
Saltsman (Waterloo), the NDP 
' financial critic, echoed Mr. 
Stanfield’s complaint that the 
budget did nothing for farmers, 
^  particularly In the West.
Both Mr. Stanfield and Mr. 
; Douglas also had criticism for 
the two-per-cent social develop­
ment surtax imposed at the 
start of the year.
SAYS LEVY UNFAIR
Mr. /Stanfield, while welcom­
ing the projected $250,000,00(j 
.surplus for the current fiscal 
ear, said it ■ \yaa based partly
Pji unfair'taxes such as the so­
cial development levy.
Mr. Dougins said the surpius 
was made possible only by the 
, spclnl development lax and eon- 
tinuntlon through 1970 of the 
three-per-cent surax on corpo­
rate and personal incomes in ef­
fect through 1968 and 1909.
, The NDP lender said the bUr- 
■don remain,s where it has ai­
rways been, on the middle- and 
lower-income groups..
Mr. Saltsman said the budget 
proposals "ignore the poor com­
pletely—as if they didn’t exist,”
C r e d i t i s . t e  Leader Real 
Caouette tagged the budget with 
the “bit of plaster on a wooden 
leg” designation.
FEARS PERMANENT TAX
He said the extension of the 
three-per-cent surtax means it 
was “becoming permanent” 
in effect, a .new tax.
Tlie tariff cuts would help 
purchases in the United :States 
but this in turn would create a 
kind of competition Canadian in­
dustry could not face.
AI a n y ■ Canadian businesses 
would have to close,
“In six months: we’ll be in 
real trouble.”
Donald MacDonald, presidcht 
of the Canadian Labor Con­
gress, called the budget , further 
evidence of the government’s 
preoccupation with inflation to 
the exclusion of all other prob­
lems such as unemployment, re­
gional disparities and poverty.
The deflationary impact of the 
budget might further aggravate 
alrcady-high unemployment, he 
said In a statement.
While tariff, cuts were bdfng 
accelerated, there was no men­
tion of workers; who might be 
displaced. .
HIGHLIGHTS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Target of balanced budget in 
1969-70 to be surpassed, with an­
ticipated surplus of $250,000,000 
after writeoff of Expo debt.
Three-per-cent surtaxes o n 
personal and corporation in­
come to be continued through 
1970, a year longer than origi­
nally planned, as anti-inflation­
ary measure.
Russian Bombers
No new income or commodity 
sales taxes planned.
Three remaining stages of 
Kennedy Round tariff reduc­
tions, affecting imports worth 
$2,100,000,000, implemented im­
mediately as move to inercase 
price competition. /
Capital cost allowances de­
ferred two years op new coni- 
mercial buildings in 22 larger 
cities in Ontario, Alberta and 
British Columbia.
Exemptions i n c r e a s e d on 
goods brought into Canada by re­
turning tourists effective Jan, 1, 
1970; duties eased immediately.
New tax levy on air travel 
proposed as part of a policy of 
bringing charges for' govern­
ment services closer to costs.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canadian 
jet planes intercepted a flight of 
Russian bombers 90 miles off 
the east coast of Newfoundland 
May 14, a defence department 
spokesman disclosed today.
It is understood that the Cana­
dian Voodoo interceptors ap­
proached the Soviet planes close­
ly enough to Identify them as 
Bear-type bombers. The Bear is 
a four-engine turbo-prop with a 
range of 9,000 miles and the ca­
pability of carrying an air-to- 
surface nuclear missile.
The spokesman quoted offi­
cials of North, American Air De­
fence Command as saying that 
at no time did the Soviet bomb­
ers show any evidence of hostile 
intent. '
The bombers—the siwkesman' 
said there were “sovoral”— 
turned and flew eastward after 
tlio interception. American iri- 
lerccptors joined Canadian jets 
in the operatign. ,
For some years, Russian 
bombers have made training 
^•lights toward North America.
The last ’.such Incident—re­
ferred to by NORAD as a
“p r o b e” —o f f the Canadian 
coast occurred a year ago when 
Soviet b 0 m b e r s approached 
within 50 miles of the New­
foundland coast.
There have been several such 
incidents off Alaska.
On May 14 the Rus.sian bomb­
ers didnot fly over Canadian or 
American territory. , ' 
There has been considerable 
concern, however, about the 
bombers flying on or near com­
mercial air routes. r
The May 14 flight of bombers 
was first detected by radars in 
Iceland and Greenland. Ameri­
can F-102 jet interceptors flying 
out of Iceland made an Initial 
sighting qnd identificatloii.
A.*; the Soviet bombers' C o n tin ­
ued southward toward New­
foundland they were picked up 
by radars in Canada.
Canadian and American Interr 
ceptors were scrambled for an 
intbrceptlon, '
The defence spokesman de­
clined to disclose the number of 
interceptors Involved or their 
bases.',' , ■ ’ ' i ■
‘A
tax on personal and corporation 
income taxes, applied orginallv 
for 1968 and 1969, will be extend-: 
ed to the end of 1970.
—Internationally - agreed tar­
iff cuts on a broad range of im­
ports, originally slated to be ap­
plied in steps to Jan. 1, 1972, are 
effective all at once today. ■« ' 
—■Tax exemptions on new 
buildings will be deferred for 
two years for commercial bust- ' 
nesses in 18 main Ontario Cen­
tres, Vancouver, Victoria, Ed­
monton and Calgary.
—A tax of possibly five per 
cent on airline tickets and high­
er charges generally for federal 
airport facilities/ to- make re­
ceipts match costs.
—Revised customs e x e m p- 
tions on goods brought home by 
Canadians from visits abroad.
Mr. . Benson, sporting a red 
carnation in his lapel, said after 
his budget speech the message 
he wanted to get across is that 
the government is bent on curb-, 
ing the climb of costs and 
prices to restore stable growth.
Emphasizing the influence of 
•the United States economy on 
Canada, the minister said it ap­
pears now that Canadian meas­
ures will have the desired effect 
“providing the Americans have 
reasonable success.”
Still Have Tools At Hand 
For Managing The Economy
ISSUES BUDGET
Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson in his budget handed 
down Tuesday said the five: 
main tax and tariff changes 
will have slight immediate 
impact oh ordinary Cana­
dians.',.
Nothing For Old Age Pensioners
Bruce Howard
Strong economic advance con­
tinues with demand firm in all 
s e c,t 0 r s and unemployment 
down from a year ago.
OTTAWA (Special) — Tues­
day night’s' federal budget will 
be welcomed in Western Can- 
, , Nda, Bruce Howard (L-Okann- 
#gan-Boundary) said here to­
day,
Mr. Howard said the reduc­
tion on tariffs on certain Impdrt-£ manufactured goods would 
greeted with pleasure by 
most western people. In ad­
dition, bndgetUnK for a aur- 
plus would also 1)0 something 
that weslernore would like and 
understand.'
Mr. Howard said hb waa dls- 
a|)|)ointc<l that nothing had 
been done for the old age pen- 
iloners, either in the form of 
more_<iire('t asklstnncc nr a
Milyors Elect 
lla lifa x  Man
mTAWA (C’lM ... Mayor 
Allou O’Brien, of Halifax wna 
elr#dl president of the . Cana­
dian Fcdernlion of Mayors and 
Municipalities ai the federa- 
tloii’s anminl conference today. 
Mr, O'Brien, mayor of Halifax 
since I1H56. succeeds Mayor A. 
M, Campbell of Scarl)orou|h, 
Onl. '
Mayor O’Brien said he will
with municipal aasociationa in 




morlerate Increase in the basic 
income tax exemption..
The budget would help to 
curb inflation which would be 
of .indirect benefit to pension­
ers but, he had been hoixsful of 
something niore direct to aid 
those who were living on small 
incomes. ,
Ho said tho capital cost al- 
lowonco cancellation on com- 
mcfclnl buildings would not af­
fect Ids own area, If anything 
It would bo helpful In encour­
aging more Investment in 
smaller centres and ho feels 
» L ■ g»P<l nmyo as It was 
looli.sh to conlihne |)6iiring 
people Into a few of tho larger 
cities. '
I I®? H'® whole, It in an excel- 
am. pleased 
with tho total effect I am sure 





cial government Tuesday grant­
ed some 8,100 civil servants 
(heir second wage hike ilncc 
April I. following prolesis by 
the British Columbia Govem- 
.meal'-Eraptej^«-AiK)datimtr“' 
The cabinet approved an order 
granting Increases totalling $1,- 
JOT.OM to workers mostly in 
jails, liquor stores atp! lalw  
grfHips. as well as machine of)- 
cialois. . I
Gross national product fore- 
cast to increase in 1969 by nine 
per cent; or five per cent In real 
terms, after deducting price In­
creases,
Government Easily Defeats 
Bid To Kill Tax Measures
In Custody
Government plans Bggrc.sslvo 
fight ngnln.st inflationary prea- 
surc.s aggravated by current ex­
pansion. ',
Budgclary rcvetuics for cur­
rent fisoni year ending next 
Mnrdi .31 estimated at $12,« 
025,000,000 and expenditures at 
$11,6.50,000,000 nliis $125,000,00 
Ex|X) deficit writeoff,
, While paperbn lax reform ex­
pected this siimnicc.
Finance Minister. Bon.son says 
Ottawa cannot go bn abating 
taxes *10 provide painless reve­
nues to provinces.
Mr, Benson 're(H»rts evidence 
of oioser eonsultation with hrnv;
iiices III y iscal |K)llcy.
OTTAWA (CP) -  the govern­
ment easily defeated ah NDP 
bid Tiesday to kill tax meas­
ures hnnoiinccd in Inst ,Octo- 
ber’s budget.
But tho New Dbinocrnls $uc- 
cccdcd in delaying a vote oh the 
mensuro.’ until after Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson had 
brought down hla spring budget 
Inicr in llio day’s sttliiig.'’
TIh* vole was 9.5 to (12 against 
a motion by Stanley Knowles 
(NDP—Winnipeg Nortli Centro) 
to have second rending of the 
lax bill postponed six months—a
procedure designed to kill the 
togislalon.
Vptlng with the 14 New peinor 
crats were 41 Conservatives and 
seven Crcdltlstcs,
Standing In tho 264-Kcnt Com­
mons: Liberal I5j, Conservative 
72, NDP 23, Crcdltlsto 14, Inde- 
pendent 1. ,
At, stake was the bill Imple- 
menllng llie two-per'cmit social 
clevelopment tax wlilcli Cana­
dians have lieen paying sliljce 
Jan. 1, 1909, taxes on insurance 
premium dividends and a num­
ber of other taxation changes. '
4 *
Tariffs, ea.sed somewhat on 
lirinllng innclilnery, on preci 
Sion instruments and pn equljv 




A Mexican airline Boeing 727 
*wito*^r£*iietttms*Tibftard“Wiyhed 
20 miles south of the northern 
Mexican town of Monterrey' to­
day, the communications mlnla- 
Iry rc()oi'tcd, A s|iokesmaii said 
(here was litlle ho|K? of any sur- 
vivoi*.
r
N E W S  IN  A  A A IN U T E
Blakenay Wins Derby
EPSOM (R;enters)-7-l’lie BrlliHli, cold Blakchey won Ihe 
Ufrl»,v lisluy. .Sliocinidifr fiiilslicd second and Prince Regeiil 
tliird,
$ 5 00 ,000  Loan To Algeria
OITAVVA (CP)-Canada Is making la $.5(K),000 develop­
ment loan to Algeria for ceonomie and lechnical studies, the 
Canadian Internallonal nevclopinenl Agency annotinced to- 
flay, The intcresi-free loan is for a term of 50 years, Rcimy- 
mcril docs not fi«rt for 10 years. *"■
PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti (AP)-~An unidentified air- 
craft flow over Pori au Prlneo today and dropped several 
incendiary bombs Into the Courtyard of President Francois 
Diivalier's palace, Tiic fires set by (lit- |K»inl)s were quickly 
pul iHil and the plane was driven off by the Hnitinn defeiKe 
force. ' .
—............. . . ....
VICTORIA (CP) -  A,. G, 
Duncan Crux and his law part­
ner, M a r g a r'c t Harllhg, . re­
mained in custody today on 
charges of theft and fraud in­
volving about $1,000,000 in cash 
and sccnrltloK. '
Criix, former president of 
Clommonwcnlth Trust Co.; was 
rcloaned in Ihe custody of a l)o- 
llco officer in Nassau, the Baha­
mas, to attend a civil court 
hearing involving a Cominon- 
wealth Trust subsidiary,
Ho had not raised bail' of 
$75,000 Bahamaian (77,705,63 
Canadian) and had spent llio 
night Ih NiiSHiurs Fox Hill Jail. 
Police In Vancouver said It 
could take a month to get,extra­
dition proceedings nndor way.
Mrs. Harllng, .55, appearmi 
briefly in court in Vancouver 
today and was remanded for a 
week on $15,000 bail. She en­
tered no pica on nine theft and 
fraud c h a r g e  s, laid jointly 
against her and Crux,
No Easy Peace 
Warns Nixon
COLORADO SPRlNfdS tlieii- 
Icrsi — President Nixon loilay 
altacked^ “h e w iHolatlonlslH” 
U'lm wauled tho United Rlales to 
disarm unilaterally and witli- 
draw from Its sccinily cominil- 
ntonts throughout tho world;
“H America wbro to turn its
form of peace would sclile over 
the planet—the kind of peace 
that suffocated freedom in Cto- 
ehptlovakla,'' lie said In a 
siM:ceh lafeie ilie gradiiaiirig 
i'Ih. h i l l ilu- All Foree Academy 
heic. ' I ■
Tuesday’s budget shows that 
last fall’s measures should be 
more effective than anticipated 
and the federal government till 
has tools at hand to manage the 
economy, including measures 
such as the building-allowance 
deferment which are selective 
and experimental, Mr. Benson 
said.
, The forecast last fall was for 
a token surplus of $5,000,000 in 
the fiscal year that ■ started 
April 1. Despite some expansion 
in costs, including payments to 
provinces, spending is expected 
to hold at $11,650,000,000.
The revenue forecast, boosted 
by heightened economic growth 
p r;6 s p e c t s, is up to $12,- 
025,000,000.
After a special measure writ- 
ig off a debt of $125,000,0()0 for 
Exix) 67,, the budget surplus is 
projected at $250,000,0(M). The 
last surplus in 1956-37 was 
$257,505,582. .
Tho shift to the current-year 
surplus from last year’s deficit 
of $566,000,000 . amounts to a 
turn-around restraining impact 
against national spending power 
and Inflationary' demand of 
$810,0()0,000. . ;
Mr, Benson charectcrlzlng 
hi.«i budget as a weapon to, man­
age inflatlpn,rather than a prob­
lem of raising spending money, 
said the year-to-year shift "will 
have a. serious effect bn the 
economy.”
As an additional restraint, he 
said the tariff changes, mar­
ginal in' themselves, should’have 
a multiplying impact on the 
economy in restraining growth 
of prices and pay by increasing 
competitive pressure for indus­
trial efficiency.
The accelerated tariff cuts, 
originally agreed in 1967 to be 
staged over five years under 
Kennedy Round trade pacts 
could result in marginal reduc­
tion of consumer prices on 
goods ranging from fruit juice 
to imported TV sets.
The main result Is expected to 
be felt within industry, increas­
ing the competitive spirit generu 
ally and helping to: hqld down 
costs in situations where duly 
comes down on products used in 
(Canadian manufacture.
Mr. Benson said the main, 
competitive pressure Is exr 
pccted to bo exerted on Industry 
in central Canada, where Infla­
tionary trends are strongest.
A similar attempt to locus re­
straint measures/ selectively Is 
featured in the heavier tax bill 
for financial hnd retail business­
es constructing new buildings in 
main centres of Ontario, Al­
berta and British Columbia.
Tho aim is tq cool off 
Inflationary heat on a key Indus­
try in, the richest centres wlth- 
buj stifling expansion of kidus- 
try generally or any develop­
ments in regions of logging 
growth and Job scarcity.
Construdion Industry 
Overheated Says Benson
Questioned about' dlseriinlna- 
lion l)c.!l,we(:h 'I'oronib and Mont­
real, Mr, Bensoni. said the eon- 
stnuitlon Industry is oycrhcatotl 
in the Tbrqnto area but tlicrc is 
uncmplpymchl In Quebec.
COiviPAREH WAGEH
' He said he saw a report that 
coiistnicllon Inlwrcrs In Toronto 
received a wage settlement of 
14,05 an hour~twlcc what a 
farmer in Urn West with an In- 
vefllmoiit of $100,000 can make.
Tlie demand p r e s s n r e 
wliercljy big wage liim-ascH an* 
simply passed on to (Im inirelias- 
er miiHt bo diseoiirnged if infla­
tion is lo be contalnwl, he said,
The system of olr-ilcket taxes 
and nlriwrt charges will ho (le- 
signed in detail after (■onsulia- 
Don with the airlines, The aim 
ls\Jn close,a gap of alxwt $30,- 
(K)0,(K)0 a year Ixtlwccn govci'h- 
ment costs and receipts without
disadvantage relative to foreign 
cpmiKdltors.
For tourists, annual etistoms 
exemption on gou<ls Iwtmghl 
home will l'»e increased next 
Jan. 1 to *1(M) from $75 for Rips 
lasting 12 clays or more.
Exempllonf) up to $2.5 worth 
will ho appllcalilc every ciilon- 
dar quarter Inslcad Of eaclt four 
months. ■
REVAIVirs DUTIES
Tlnis, insfead of being llabtn 
10 duty on goods l)rouglil back 
wlthl|i four moDlhs of a pre­
vious Import, tourist will bo ex- 
cotopt foî  $25 worlli in succes- 
slvc three-month strciehcs.
A loiiiist wl)o ,ducked Itorno 
March 28 Willi $25 worth of 
gcHgls; for exnmplo;; would lie 
al)lo to reliirn i(galn Ai>iH I with 
llio same unioiinl and Ih.- ex­
empt, ,
’Hie main aim of tlie clianga 
Is to slnipliiy admlnltilrMUon, 
Allhough most of ihg/fbaiiges
zci 0 in on Innallonwy pressure,
Mr. Benson fbrccail lhat prlre 
incrosses would msintain (ha 
ssme rato
cents In the itollar t eneriilljr.  ̂
ifowevwTIKS) of
producUva wealUi dorlng (he 
yesir U  at'a 'paee
of alxnit five per cen(r-Jiigher 
(,y a(xHif one |)freen(sfe ^ n t  
than foreess( last fall. ' ‘
(More on budget Page t . )
OTTAWA (CP) ~  The Cana- 
diwi tourist, “tired and broke 
Inun his holiday’’ abroad, has 
won some ssnoipatby from Fi­
nance Minister Edgar Benson.
So has the customs officer, 
now charged with the responsi­
bility for searching the baggage 
of travellers for some small 
item that should be subject to 
duty.
In his budget speech in the 
Ckmunons Tuesday, Mr: Benson 
announced that a Canadian will 
be able to bring back goods of 
greater value without paying 
duty.
’nie new allowances “will eli­
minate the need for customs of­
ficers to look up and check the 
rates of duty on Innumerable 
small items” and should help 
speed the weary traveller on his 
homeward way, Mr. Benson 
said. ■ ' ■ - '
Under the new rules, a Cana­
dian making enough foreign 
trips theoretically could double 
: his exemptions on > purchases 
brought home to $2W from $100 
a year, starting in 1970.
TWO MAJOR CHANGES 
Two major changes, effective 
Jan. 1, 1970, are: •
—Free entry once every cal­
endar quarter for goods worth 
$25 if the tourist has been out of 
Canada a tninimum 48 hours. 
The present rule is free entry of 
$25 worth of goods every four 
months.
—Fee entry once every cal­
endar year for goods worth up
>AGE » KELOWNA PAILT COURIER. WED., JUNE 4, liW  ,
Canadian Tourist Gains On Commercial Xoititrudion
Some Help From Benson
OTTAWA Finance
to $100 brought back from any 
other country alter an absence 
of a minimum 12 days. The 
present rule la for free entry of 
I >75 worth of goods from coun- 
ries' outside North America 
after* a minimum absence of .14 
days.
Starting Jan. 1, 1970, use of 
the annual exemption is inde- 
pendent of the quarterly exemp­
tion. Under the present rule, no 
further claim can be made if ei­
ther the 48-hour or 14-day ex­
emption is used.
]|^ t travellers will not be able 
to combine, the two new regula­
tions for a one-trip exemption of 
$125. Present regulations allow 
a combined $100 exemption for 
a single trip.
The calendar quarters are 
separate compartments under 
the new rules. A traveller who 
wound up one trip March 31 
could embark on another early 
in April' and be entitled to the 
full range of duty-free allow- 
ances.
ALCOHOL RULE STAYS
The regulations on alcohol 
and tobacco being brought int'  ̂
Canada are unchanged. One 40- 
ouhce bottle, 200 cigarettes, 50 
cigars and two pounds of manu­
factured tobacco are the limits 
here for any traveller.
T w o  other tourist exemptions 
announced by Mr. Benson which 
go into effect today:
—Regardless of the number of 
his border crossings, a traveller 
can bring in $5 worth of goods
duty-free after a 48-hour ab­
sence. Alcohol and tobacco are 
excepted. This rule can be used 
where no claim ,is made under 
any other e x e m p 11 o n. At 
present, there is no exception on 
small amounts where other ex­
emptions dre unclaimed.
—For persons returning alter 
48 hours out of the country, the 
duty rate on goods up to $100 
will be 25 per cent instead of 1(K) 
per cent.' ■■■■,„
Mr. Benson predicted the 
revenue loss from the new regu­
lations would run $5,000,000 to 
$10,000,000 in a full fiscal year, 
But he apparently is willing to 
charge this up to government 
goodwill.
A welter of paperwork by cusr 
toms officials also would be 
eliminated by the changes.
B.C. BRIEFS
Minister Edgar Benson appUed 
the inflationary brake lightly 
Tuesday night to commercial 
construction in 22- cities of over 
50,000 population in Ontario, Al­
berta and British Columbia.
He announced in his budget 
sppech that depreciation, or 
capital cost allowances, for tax 
purposes will be deferred for 
some'two years, up to the end 
of 1970, effective immediately.
He stressed that the deferral 
will not apply'“ to any form of 
housing, industrial b u i l d i n g ,  
utilities or public institutions.''
NOT RETROACTIVE
The measure will not be retro­
active but projects for which 
firm commitment has been 
made will be exempt:
’The 22 centres affected in­
clude Edmonton and Calgary in 
Alberta, and Vancouver, Victo­
ria in British Columbia.
Capital cost allowance is  the' 
maximum portion of the origi­
nal cost of an asset that can be 
included in any one year for 
tax-deduction purposes. T h 
rate is 10 per cent a year on a 
declining-balance b a s i s for
industry tends to lead the up­
ward, movement*'of prices and 
costs. I
.Commercial buildings, would 
include those for' wholesale. or 
retail trade and services, office 
structures,' banks, financial in­
stitutions and other commercial 
facilities such as hotels, thea­
tres and service stations.






The minister, said that in 
urban concentrations in the 
three provinces affectedi “com­
mercial ; building construction 
this year appeared likely to rise 
by more than 25 per cent, and 
total building construction by 
more than 10 per cent.”
By holding back some of his 
commercial building, pressure 
of demand on construction sup­
plies 'and resources would be 
cased and more funds should be 
diverted to essential housing,, 
schoolsi municipal works, plants 
and factories:
It was also the government’s 
intention to defer so far as pos­
sible major new construction for 
its purposes in the same areas.
In cases of multi-purpose 
structures, regulations would
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
G. R. Pearkes, former British 
Columbia lieut^ant - governor, 
has praised 'the pacific com-1 
mand of the Royal Canadian 
Legion for providing homes for 
senior citizens.
Mr. Pearkes told delegates in 
conventitm in Prince George! 
Tuesday (hat there must be 
more housing lor senior citizens I 
and young couples at prices they 
can afford. !
Delegates elected Rev. H. E, i 
Harris, a Crescent Beach mini-1 
ster, as, their new president, 
succeeding Dayid 'H unter of> 
Vancouver.
wood-frame buildings, and five provide "a clear and relatlvely- 
per cent for most other types of simple method of pro-rating the 
buildings. floor space involved.”
Mr. Benson referred to the 
proposal as “a modest degree of 
restraint.” - 
“Having in mind the disparity 1 
of regional conditions . : . this 
measure will not apply in those 
provinces where unemployment 
remains r e l a t i v  e l y  high or 
where employment growth has 








Don’t let an accident ntin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­




OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister Benson says he is 
: Vmuch, encouraged” by closer 
co-operation that now goes on 
between the federal and provin­
cial governments on fiscal mat­
ters.
' He said in his budget speech 
Tuesday night that, with few ex­
ceptions, the provincial budgets 
,this year “reflected the . most 
strenuous efforts on the part of 
the provinces • to improve or 
maintain budgetary balance.” 
Need for better balance in 
government budgets at aU lev­
els had been an important part 
of the discussions during the 
, federal-provincial finance con­
ference last December.
The minister said the over-all 
result of government budgets 
this year “will be strongly anti- 
inflationary.”
He said the provinces and 
Ottawa “cannot but be troubled 
. by the extremely rapid growth 
of the expenditures involved” in 
shared-cost programs. <
T h e  : federal-provincial tax
structure committee is studying 
the question, he said. One of the 
most important elements of the 
discussions involves the , ques­
tion of how. proposed tax re­
forms will affect existing co-or­
dination in the income - tax 
fields.
He said that the federal gov­
ernment’s overrriding responsi­
bility for stabilization policy 
“makes it necessary lor us to 
be able to make rapid and sig- 
n i  f i c a n  t  changes in income 
taxes.”
A white paper on tax reform 
will be issued this summer and 
provincial authorities will be in­
vited to meet him to discuss it, 
Mr. Benson said.
He also will ask representa­
tives of the opposition parties in 
Parliament to meet him to ask 
questions and hear explanations 
on the reforms proposed.
Mr, Benson said he expects 
the white paper will be ready 
some time during the recess, 
expected to begin at the end of 
this month, and it will be sent 
immediately to all members.
: VANCOUVER (CP) — Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark Tues­
day said he has authorized's 
$3,000,000 bylaw for acute care 
facilities at Salmon Arm and 
Golden in the Shuswap hospital 
district.
EXPERT HIRED
. VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia SchoolTrus­
tees Association Tuesday said it 
has hired Dr. Norman Robinson, 
assistant professor of the pro­
fessional foundations department 
at Simon Fraser University in 
suburban Burnaby, to help the 
trustees fight for a larger role 
in education.
MISSION OPENED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Korean government has opened 
a Vancouver branch, of the 
Korean Trade Promotion Corp,; 
a government agency with head­
quarters in Seoul. Jong-Han 
Park was appointed trade com­
missioner and director.
average.”
Mr. Benson said the building !
Budget Estimates! 
As A t March 31
OTTAWA (CP) -T Budget esti-j 
mates for fiscal years ended 
March 31, in millions of dollars: 
1968-69 1969-70
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre







A county court judge Tuesday 
reserved decision for three 
weeks in an appeal by David 
Stuart Carrell, 21, of Vancouver, 
against a three-month sentence 
received for participating in. the 
sit-in at Simon Fraser Univer­









How a dollar will be spent in | 
1969-70:






Economic development 14.3. 
Health and welfare 24.3. . 
Education, culture and recre-| 
ation 5.0.
Public debt charges 13.5. 
Transport and communication | 
8.0.
Unallocated spending 5.8. 
i Where the dollar comes from:
P e r s o n a 1 income tax 37.4 
cents.
Corporation income tax 20:3.
Sales tax 14.0.




I t ’s time to speak o f unspoken th ings...
ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
•  M IA  FARROW
m ore haunted 












Starring Julie Andrews and Paul Newman
Gates 8:30-p.m. Show- Time Sundown. 
Children 12 and Under Free
TORONTO (CP) -  The Toron-
Iu
t o : stock market showed little 
apparent reaction to Tuesday’s 
federal budget and declined 
fractionally in extremely active 
mld-momlng trading today. .
Except for real estate issues, 
groupmovement was small arid 
gains bulnumbercd losses by 
more than 30 Issueis,
. Real estate stocks were led 
dowii b y , Revenue, off 1 to 14. 
Revenue said Tuesday a state­
m ent of material facts from the 
company is not expected until 
next week to coincide with the 
filing of a registration ' Stater- 
ment with the United States Se­
curities and Exchange Commls 
slon. Trading In the stock on the 
American Stock Exchange has 
been suspended since April 18, 
Golds were weak reacting to 
news that European bullion 
prices continued to slide. Aa an­
alyst said European prices are 
falling on rumors that South Af­
rica may be selling gold re­
serves.'''.'.
In golds, Giant Yellowknife 
lost % to anci Camflo 10 
cents to $7-50,
Elcctrohom^fe dropped IMt to 
34, French Pete Ik to 12, Qcsco 
to 10 w. Roman •% to 16=51i Snd 
Sherrllt V4 to IS'Jk.
Canadian Southern Pete was 
up T to 12 |̂», Premium Iron Qre 
% to 6, Bankono ’/b to 15’̂b and 
Aquitaine % to 27.
SitppU^by 
Okanagan Inveitnienta Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today's JEastera Prices
I as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.)
' AVERAGlii I t  A.m . (E.8.T1'.) 
New York  ̂ Toronto
INDUSTRIALS
AblUbl ^  . WV4 
Alta. Gas Trunk 44»*
Alcan Aluminium WJh 
Bank of B.(i. 20Vii 
Bank of Montreal 15M,




Gulf Oil Cdn. 
Husky Oil Gda. 
Imperial Oil 




























OK Helicopters 4,40 
OK Holdings 6%
Pacific Pete, 43 
Power Corp. 14 
Royal Bank 22,
Saratoga Process. 3.60 
Steel of Can. 24% 
Tor-Dom. Bank 20% 
Traders Group ‘A* 11’A 
Trans. Can. P ipe, 43V4 
Trans. Mtn. I*lpe 15% 
United Corp “B” OFD 
Walkers 43,




Bethlehem Copper, 16% 
Brenda 12%
Denison 50
Granduc ' , ll*fi 
Kerr Addison IS-'A 
Lornex . 13V4
OILS
Central .’̂ el Rio , 16%
French Pete. 12V4 
Ranger Oil 21
United Canso 12% 
Western Dccalta IOV4 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.I.F, 4,68
Grouped Income 4.78 
Natural Resources 10.02 
Mutual Accum. 6,38 
Mutual G,i:owth 7,91 
Trans-Cda, Special 4,38 
Fed. Growth 6.48 
















































(jTTAWA (CP) — Companies 
taking steps to control water 
pollution will get another year 
to ease the cost burden by in­
come tax write-offs. Tuesday’s 
budget extended write-off provi­
sions on such equipment, to the 
end of 1970.
AID HANDICAPPED,
O’lTAWA (CP) — The blind, 
the deaf 'and the mute may find 
it cheaper to buy mechanical 
aids and other equipment as a 
result of Tuesday’s budget. 
Duty-free tariff entry is accord- 
ed Immediately to a variety of 
equipment to help handicapped 
Individuals or institutions caring 
for them.
TARIJTO TRIMMED
COTAWA (CP) -  Lower tar­
iffs were announced Tuesday 
night on instruments and appa­
ratus for engineers, surveyors 
and draftsmen. 'Die most-fa- 
vorcd-natlon tariff will be re­
duced to five per, cent from 
nine,
t a r i f f s  REMOVED
O-TTAWA (CP) , ~  ^Flnam^^  ̂
Minister Benson's ^udset *^08- 
day night removed tariffs on 
many Items of equipment used
by printers. TypecaBllng ly- 
pcscttlng' equipment and addi­
tional machinery and apparatus 
used by commercial printers 
aiul paper processors wlU be al­
lowed duty-free entry to Can­
ada, effective todaŷ ^__
'Vbu can count 
the world’s truly great beers 
on the fingers of one hand











































Grawth Fim4 U .fi 
talcniisIlMigl, B.M
STARTS THURSDAY 
THIS 19 TH S TIIin i STORY 




• HOT MILLIONS” —  7:30 and 9:30
p /^ R A /iiO C /A /r










29cWhole Fresh .  .  lb.
Ready«to*Eat. 
Whole or 
Shank End ..■ Hams
Roasting CHICKEN ^ 0 # j
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\  (1 l( A f J U f
FOODS
This advcflisemcnt is n()t published or displayed by tl]e Liquor Control Board or by the Covernmenlol British Columbii
^Okanagah 
A  Fact In
H eat
M a y
The contimiiog w arn  trend 
in the Sunny Okanagan is 
more than nunor. It’s a statis- 
, tical fact, as seen in tempera- 
l^'ture comparisons between April 
and May of this year. ■
High and low extremes for 
May were 88 and 34, in sharp 
contrast to a high of 68 and 30 
for ApriL High and.low for the 
same period last year were 
82 and 33: Mean maximum and 
. minimum readings for May 
this year were 72.7 and 43.8, 
compared with 68.5 and 41.7 for 
^  the same period last year. 
Mean temperature for May, 
U68. was K.75 compared with 
55.2 for the same period last 
year.
In stark contrast with' last 
year's precipitation of 1.38 
inches, May this year was a 
relatively dry month at .59 m- 
ches; with April this year mak- 
^ing up the deficit with 1.92 in- 
tjrches of the wet stuff. Last year 
April’s wet reading stood at 
J9  inches.
High and low and precipita- 
ti(Hi readings for 'May, 1962 
through 1969 were as follows: 
High Low Free.
1962 75 29 .37
' 1963 missing
1964 82 31 .39
1965 85 33 .74
1966 82 33 .64
1967 80 31 .45
1968 82 33 1.38
1969 88 34 .59
The following is a breakdown
of weather conditions last




4 65 34 ' » '
5 69 37
6 75 -42 .. '













20 80 42 —
21 81 46
22 86 49 ' V "
23 88 48
24 71 54 .07
25 72 46 .20
26 69 46 .01
27 66 51 .02
28 66 46 .06
29 63 52 .05
30 67 51 .07
31 75 39
Second Leg Of Exchange 
Provides Hectic Scheduie
Piftyrseven Burnaby students 
hit Kelowna Monday in part 
two of a blitz exchange. pro­
gram.
The Grade 7 students are re­
turning a visit by their coun­
terparts at Raymer Avenue 
elementary and will be whipped 
through a long list of Kelowna 
sights in twoKiays of touring.
; Included on the agenda are 
the Beau Sejour Vineyards and 
Orchards, Calona Wines, West- 
mills Carpets, the city mus­
eum, Fiberform Boats, Crown 
Zellerbach; White; Trucks, the 
city park and the communica' 
tions industry.
Knox Mountain and Thursday 
will be at Last Mountain: 
Scheduled to leave Friday, 
the “Bumabees” will attend a 
sock hop social , at Raymer 
Thursday evening.
The exchange tours were or­
ganized by A. A. (Drew) Craig 
principal of Raymer and Reid 
McWilliams; a former class 
mate from Burnaby.
Kelowna students were “roy­
ally treated” when they v is its  
Burnaby, a Raymer spokesman 
said.
[T h is  is the second -year of 
I the exchange, which . may be-
.1 Kokanee 
Still Unsolved
Scientists in both : B.C. and I lead conclusively to the reason 
Seattle are still' searching for for the deaths.
biological clues to the myster­
ious death of hundreds of Kok- 
anee fish found floating in Ok­
anagan Lake near Vernon two 
weeks ago.:
Although the official labora­
tory reports are not in,' the bio­
logists have discovered several 
interesting items; but none
“There is circumstantial evi­
dence that would indicate the 
deaths were due to natural 
causes,” David Hearn, region­
al supervisor for the Okanagan 
with the B.C. fish and wild­
life branch said Tuesday.
However; one scientist has 
found traces of a virus form,
CITY PAGE
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HE'LL COMMISSION SUNSHINE
C ut In Tariffs  
To Be Checked
J o h n  Saimders, British' 
trade commissioner for B.C., 
signs in at city hall as Mayor 
R. - F. Parkinson watches. On'
an informal visit to Kelowna, 
Mr. Saunders arrived late 
Monday and will spend his 
time soaking: up Okanagan
sunshine. A luncheon and 
small reception are on the 





^  The tour had lunch today at'com e an annual event.
The semester system has re- fewer subjects, 
ceived the go ahead without 
opposition and will be introduc­
ed into. 'Kelowna Secondary 
School next term.
“The system has been fully 
sanctioned by the e n t i r e  
board” , said Frank Orme, sup­
erintendent of schools 
The semester system splits
SEEN and HEARD
Air conditioned offices are 
extremely popular during the 
current warm spell. With even 
i- hotter weather certain to ar­
rive, the cooling devices will 
become almost essential. Peo­
ple who work in air . condition­
ed offices are reluctant to go 
out of the building, while those 
who don’t have the cold mach­
ines try to get through the hot­
test days conducting business 
with associates who have cool­
er offices.The feeling of com- 
j, fort is amazing, after walking 
f f  into an air conditioned building 
from the hot sunshine.
Membership'in the. Kelowna 
Community Concert Associa­
tion jum p^ to 500 by Tuesday 
night, an increase of 142 from 
the total of 358 reached by Fri- 
day.The local group has set a 
.minimum objective of 600,. to 
book four top quality concerts.
, The campaign has been extend- 
 ̂ ed to Saturday, Information 
and memberships may be ob­
tained by dialing 3-5224.
Bacon and eggs must have 
been a popular breakfast dish 
today for residents of apart­
ment blocks along the 1800 and 
,1900 block Pandosy Street. 
People driving and walking to4 work through “apartment row" 
about 8:20 a.m. noticed a dis­
tinct bacon smell, , almost 
strong enough t6 entice them 
in for a second breakfast
Kelowna pharmacist, ' Jphn 
Dyck is off to Nanaimo Tues­
day to attend the four-day 
pharmacy convention and an 
nual meetings of the B.C, 
Pharmaceutical Association and 
the B.C, Professional Pharma- 
4  cists Society. Subjects to be 
discussed include the proposed 
department of national health 
and welfare's drug bulletin 
service and the provincial wel­
fare. drug program.
The postal department must 
have a soft spot fof . Kelowna 
' grandmothers for they deliver­
ed another almost impossible 
correspondence from a distant 
granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
k Robert Atkin received a letter 
from their Etimonton grand­
daughter cqrrcctly addressed 
except that Kelowna had been 
^  left off the envelope, The main 
T  post office In Vancouver siig- 
g e s t^  Kelowna to the amaze­
ment of the Atkins as they live 
on Grenfell Avenue, oqo of the 
city’s shortest and certainly 
not the best known. It’s only 
one block long.
BBterprlsIng city merchants 
who provide lawn chair dis­
plays for iwtential passing cus-̂
. tomers along Bernard Avenue, 
are also inadvertently casing 
\ the corn and blister situation of 
exhausted would-be buyers. 
Some are so satisfied with the 
Impromptu and ostensibly cour- 
(w tcoua sidewalk ' comfort’’ ser- 
^  vice they end up happy ptm 
chasers Tljcre’s a psvchologl- 
ipal moral there somewhere.
Dan' Morphy was elected 
m ayor, of Kelowna Teen Town 
at a combination balloting and 
dance at the Aquatic Saturday. 
He succeeds’ outgoing presiden:; 
Mike Frctwell, Mr. Murphy and 
vicc-presldent-elecl barry Me 
Intosh will'be Installed at the 
wannuaLti—jnayotmjs—ji^anquet,—-00̂ .. 
dance June 14 and the rest oi 
the teen-age executive will be 
elected “at a later date,
CotOag elassea is becoming
gan Lake getting warm enough 
for swimming. Students these 
days appear bolder than their 
pEurents. 'They no longer go into 
hiding, but head straight for the 
Hot Sands Beach in Kelowna’s 
City Park. However, there still 
are cries of “ You guys better 
watch out, M r..—— .- is taking 
attendance.”
a year’s work 
can be fitted into five months.
“We feel the system will 
benefit all students, particular­
ly as we' will be able to do 
more with each student’ ’, Mr. 
Orme said.
; Students missing one subject 
no longer have to miss a year.
the regular 10 month, seven but can. catch up in their free 
subject year into two five time during . one semester, 
month sections with three or Students dropping out part way 
four subjects in each. With I through the year will be credit
Private Spanish Lessons 
Precede Trip To Bolivia
There’s a Plymouth Rock hen 
strutting around the property ,of 
W. D. Macllvride, , RR 4. KLO 
Road, who is unquestioned 
“queen of the roost.” While 
seven other feUow fowls stood 
around in awe, the Queen airily 
displayed the product of her 
herculean barnyard effort . , 
a thr.ee and a half. ounce egg. 
In a state of disbelief, Mr. Mac 
Ilvride brought the mammoth 
hen fruit to a local druggist for 
a weight check and confirmed 
the egg to be 3.51 ounces. He 
says the-normal weight of grade 
A egg is about two ounces. "And 
she's just a small chicken,” he 
says.
Lloyd Schmidt; manager of 
Beau Sejour Vineyards Ltd., is 
busy boning-up on his Spanish 
these days, in preparation for 
his two-month visit to the foreign 
horizons of Bolivia.
One of three district candi­
dates chosen by the local 
jranch of Rotary International 
on a group' study plan, Mr. 
Schmidt will tour the business 
and industrial Bolivian scene 
during September and October 
in the exchange scheme, con­
centrating “mainly on agricul­
ture,” he says. His visit is the 
culmination of an intensive 
search for a suitable local dele­
gate by the Kelowna Rotary 
Club'in past months.
“We’ve had several good-ap­
plications,” said Colin Ciicy,
chairman in charge of the Boli­
vian candidate search. Two 
other Rotary delegates from 
Penticton and Kamloops will ac­
company Mr. Schmidt together 
with three American candidates 
from Northwest Washington.
In a reciprocal arrangement 
under the group study plan, six 
Bolivians visited the city last 
week to take in local sights 
under local Rotary guidance.
Right now, Mr. Schmidt is 
taking “private” Spanish lan­
guage lessons to stand him in 
good stead during his Bolivian 
tour. ' , ' ' ^
And from the look of anticipa­
tion on Mr. Schmidt’s face, the 
conventional query of how he 
feels about the trip wasn’t really 
necessary.
ed with the subjects they com­
pleted in the first semester. 
TT;ie free period will be util­
ized for tutorials if a student 
does not require them to make 
up courses.
Each student will report reg­
ularly to a teacher on the use 
of his time and what sort of 
projects, essays of oral ac­
count of liis course he plans to 
give.
Mr. Orme said a similar pro­
gram was introduced in the 
Nanaimo- district one year' ago 
and a Kelowna representative 
was sent there to gather infor­
mation and report.
T h e  superintendent admitted 
that a “number of changes” 
will be required in administra­
tion proceedures regarding re­
port cards and government 
exams.
He added, however, the sem­
ester system. is the coming 
thing in aU schools and minor 
problems created would be out­
weighed by benefits.
Tariff cuts announced Tues­
day by Finance Minister, Ed­
gar Benson, will have an un­
certain effect on import ingre­
dients for goods manufactured 
by Sun-iRype Products Ltd., 
says an official of the firm.
“V/e’ll have to investigate 
the matter further," Ian Green­
wood, Sun-Rype general man­
ager said today, adding the 
company imports only . “con­
centrates” in the manufacture 
of fruit juices aind would have 
to “dig into” the Benson re­
port to see how the tariff cuts 
applied.
As announced, the cuts come 
through immediate application 
of internationally agreed tar­
iff reductions established under 
the 1967 Kennedy Round Trade 
pact, named after the late 
United States president. They 
were to have been introduced 
in steps during the next two 
and a half years. The tariff cut 
announcement . gave Canada
-The recent rash of minor city 
car collisions wouldn’t be in­
directly attributable to the high- 
rise, low-cut summer feminine 
fashions blossoming in t  h e 
warm weathqr all oyer town?? 
There jhust be ari avalanche of 
ocular business too, not to men­
tion sky-rockqtlng sales in high- 
power binoculars, That spring 
fever^ure is potent stuff.
Fewer Males, More Females 
Seek Jobs Throughout District
As of June 1,1,169 male and ! officer , and will be contacting 







VERNON, B.C. (CP)-Lest?r 
Paitrlck Lezard, 24, of Penticton 
charged with non-capital mur­
der in the shooting of a couple 
in a Penticton beer parlpr Now 
Year’s Eve, . w a s  convicted 
T^iesdny by a British Columbia 
Supremo Court jury in Vernon 
bn a reduced charge of man­
slaughter.
Lezard was sentenced to six 
years c o n c u r r e n t  on two 
charges of monslaughter,
He was charged in the slaying 
Of Pierre John McGinnis, 28, of 
the Koremeos Indian Reserve, 
and Violet Mabel Joe, ?6, Of the 
Endcrby Indian Rc.scrva.
employment through the Can­
ada Manpower Centre in Kel­
owna,
These figures show a d̂e- 
crease of 20 male and an in­
crease of 32 female workers 
since' May 1, dpe in part to 
university students, looking for 
summer jobs.
During the - period, 22 male 
and 35 female adults were in 
trainliig under the manpower 
training for adults ptogram. '
The labor markdt Was active 
during May, with 'constructlpn, 
logging, hospitality arid spies 
industries demanding .seasonal 
workers. The demand for orch­
ard workers should Increase as 
thinning commences, while the 
termination of the strike at 
Brenda Mines recalled workers 
to the project.
Miss Sharon Hamm joined 
the staff as student i>1acoment
portunitles for university stud­
ent wishing summer employ­
ment,
Three people were fined in 
Kelowna court today in cases 
conducted without a magi­
strate.
Magistrate D. M. White set! 
voluntary penalties for those 
people on the Wednesday dock­
et who wished to plead guilty, 
when he found he could not at­
tend the day’s session.
Miss Jennifer Smith was fin­
ed $25 when she pleaded guilty 
to a charge of towing a water 
skier with only one person in 
the boat.
Mrs. Osta Vlkstrom entered 
a plea, of guilty to a charge of 
failing to yield the right-of-way 
and Gerald Dawson was fined 
$25 for falling to file an income 
tax return.
All three are from Kelowna;
The general quiet of a major 
secondary school during sum­
mer vacation will be blasted 
four-hours daily by- symphonic 
studies this season.
The Kelowna adult education 
department will sponsor a band 
course, rated as “ excellent for 
all aspiring musicians” as part 
of the annual summer session.
English for new Canadians 
has been introduced into the 
progi'am this year, along with 
the usual regular study courses 
and developmental reading and 
language arts for Grades 4 to 
6.
Courses are designed as re­
view for students who h.ave 
failed or to improve basic un­
derstanding in a course, ,
Information can b e ; obtained 
from school principals or by 
contacting John Ross, summer 
school director.
the distinction of becoming the 
first country to implement the 
measure fully, although finance 
officials made it clear the re­
duced tariffs would not have 
any major effect on retail 
prices. ■ '
On the average; the duty rate 
is reduced by about three per­
centage points on tariffs which 
now range between five and 30 
per cent of the import price 
The reductions will cost the 
government an estimated $50,- 
000,000 in customs duty and 
sales tax during the remaining 
six months of this year, and 
apply to a wide variety of goods 
including candy, fruit juices, 
shoes, some clothing, coal, 
raisins and washing machines, 
The tariff on washing machines 
drops to 20 per cent from 21% 
per cent, which means the duty 
on a $200 machine will be $40 
instead of $43. On a  $200 im-- 
ported television set the duty 
will be $30 Instead of $36.
In his budget speech, Mr. 
Benson said “ these reduc­
tions should, of course, be of 
importance to consumers; al­
though the main effect will be, 
I think, to reduce producers 
costs.” ■ '■
Mr. Benson added some pro­
ducers will feel they are not 
getting adequate time to adjust 
to the increased competition 
from foreign goods. "However, 
I believe that in today’s clim­
ate, when failure to counter in­
flation holds its own risks for 
our competitive position more 
time is not necessary for our 
producers to adapt themselves 
to these tariffs,”
found in earlier times in sock- 
eye salmon. Mr. Hearn stres­
sed this was not conclusive, 
not necessarily the cause ot ' 
death.
An unusual—and so far, un- 
traceable—type of ^ e  mater­
ial was also found in m ^ute: 
quantities in the dead Kokanee, 
a  small landlocked salmon. The 
dye was discovered by the B.C. 
department of agriculture pest- 
icide laboratory. '
“The lab also indicated there 
was nothing significant at all 
in the fish; no evidence that 
any pesticide or man-made pol­
lution was responsible,” Mr. 
Hearn said.
Explaining the difficulty ot 
tracing the c^use of death, Mr. 
Hearn said there are only 
about 10 people in North Amer­
ica who know much about fish 
diseases, and these few usually 
specialize with one or two 
species of fish.
“Nobody at all knows any­
thing about the nature of 
healthy fish,” he said.
Meanwhile; no new records; 
of dead or dying Kokanee have 
been heard by government »»f- 
ficials.
“The last report was May 
24,'’ the supervisor said. “The 
past weekend weather ‘ was 
good and a lot of people webe 
out fishing, but no one reported 
seeing anj^ing unusual.”
The fish were found floating 
in a  30-square-mile area in the 
lake’s north arm and began to 
drift into beaches before they 
were noticed. Samples were 
taken to laboratories immediat­
ely. -
Mr. Hearn said aside from 
determining the reason for 
death, scientists working on the 
case are-fascinated by the dye 
material and its origin.
STILL CHECKED
RCMP are hunting for sev­
eral youths who ran from the 
scene of an accident about 9:30 
p.m. Pfiday. A car stolen from 
Douglas Corrie, Kelowna, went 
out of control, crashed through 
a fence and ran across a gar­
den, striking a house at the 
corner of Bertram Street and 
Fuller Avenue. The Mounties 
had apparently been giving 
chase to the stolen car. Neigh­
bors are still being questioned 
about the youths who ran from 
the scene,
•SsSilsi'"""""...
SUNNY and hot today, with 
some cloudy periods and pre­
dicted 1 b w e r temperatures 
Thursday. Winds light, increas­
ing to northwest 15 by morn­
ing. Kelowna was off the Can­
ada high mark of 91 set at 
Castlegar and Kamloops Tues­
day with a high of 86, but the 
local low of 54 was well above 
the national low of 32 in 
Churchill. Tlie forecast high 




Hearty Kelowna flowers have 
snapped back from winter’s 
maulings and are blooming and 
brightening all city parks.
Geoff Cottle, city parks fore- 
man, had expressed an earlier 
in the season worry that there 
would be fewer flowers than 
usual this year. He now says 
happily there has been: little 
damage.
“It was mostly the shrubs 
and trees and we’ve already re­
moved a few but there' are so 
many I don’t think anyone even 
noticed,” Mr. Cottle said.
Mr. Cottle said the flowera 
are of a variety that usually 
can” withstand' quite a beat­
ing,” and even most of the rose 
bushes have pulled through.
New Routine 
On Weather
Like the weather, even met­
eorological stations change, al­
though accuracy remains the 
same. .....
As of Sunday, weather infor-' 
mation is available from the 
department of transport station . 
a t the airport, being manned 
by D.O.T. . employee, Grant 
Tliompson. Mr, Thompson as­
sumed the Weather mantle from 
local volunteer weather observ­
er, C. P. Errldge, Who has been 
the weathe rdata source since 
1961. Mr, Thompson, unlike hia 
predecessor, will get his Infor­
mation from the city pollution 
control centre.
Gold Rush On 
At Penticton
The Granlto ,Creek 1885 golc 
rush area la tho plto of this 
year’s Okanagan Historical So­
ciety’s annual field day June 15.
Rallying at a supermarket 
parking lot in Penticton at 9 
a.m. the trip will stop at Gran­
ite Creek4or a picnlo’ lunch be­
fore proceeding', to Coalmont, 
Tulnmeen, Thynrio Lake Ranch 
and Aspen Grove.
Passengers must registerKrlor to the trip with Mrs. G, P.
roderick, 1825 Fairfovd Drive, 
by mall, before June 8,̂
THURSDAY \
An executive meeting of the 
Kelowna International Regatta 
.AaaociaUoa-wUl«be.he)d-at4430 
p.m. Thursday In the city hail 
council chambers. Co-ordinator 
Jltn Hayes remindi execxitlve 
members "it’s later than you 
, I , ^ think,” and urges a full turn-
Jncreaslngly hard to resist, withi otit on tM'half of dilcctbr-gen- 
^ a r m  weather here and Okana-teral Dick Gimoirf.
W ITH HONORS
Officer cadet, G, B. Barnes, 
son'of Mr. and Mrs, Wltllam 
Barnes, RR 5, Kelowna, has 
just completed three .vears of 
ocademic and iullltar.v train­
ing with first class honors at 
the College Mllltalre Royal
to(A first place in maihema- 
Uca, and, will ' continue his 
education toward a university 
degree and a commission in 
the, Canadian Armed Forces, 
at the Royal Military College 
of Canada, Kingston, Onl.
Comments
, NEW HOURS
The I Kelowna Centennial Mu­
seum summer hour schedule 
for June, July and August la 
now In effect arid new times are 
from 16 a.m. to 5 p.m, and from 
7 p.m, to 9 p.rn., dally. Includ­
ing Saturday and Sunday;
SILENT ALARM
A silent alarm Tuesday at 
10:15 p.m., brought a response 
from tho Kelowna Plre Brl 
gado to 555 Bernard Ave., to 
quell a smoke fire believed to 
Itavo started by faulty wiring. 
Damage was minimal.
NEAR TOP LEVEL
Tlie level of Okanagan Lake 
la nearing the agreed maximum 
figure, ITio level Monday was 
102.11 feet, compared with 101.- 
70 feet last week and 101,54 feet 
at tho same time last year, The 
jfgrecd maximum at the Kel- 
owna recording- station is 102.5 
feet and the minimum 08.5 feet.
TODAY
Tlie funeral service date for 
Jomes Wllliom Sallis, was er­
roneously reported ns having 
been ooiiductcd front'the Garden 
Chn|x‘l Tuesday at I p,m,, when 
it should have rend today, The 
Courier n|x>loglze8 for any In­
convenience caused to family 
and friends by the error.
PARTS MISSING
Auto parts thieves have 
struck again in Kelowun steal-, 
Ing a wheel and tlreurom  a 
truck belonging to Frank Bow-
\ CORRECTION
Red., T. M. O’Neil waa 
dainea Saturday by Rev. W. 'E. 
Doyle, Bishop of Nelson, in the 
Immaculate Conception Church. 
The ordination was not Sunday 
as reported.
lUSVENtURE UiNBM ING
' “Tills Is' whore you’re go­
ing,” jKiiiils out Kelowna Ro­
tary Club memlier. Colin 
Ciley, iitauding to Bolivian-
twtind delegate, L l o y d  
Schmidt. Mr, Schmidt is one 
of three district delegates 
chosen' to visit sunny Bolivian
on a Rotary International 
spotiwired group nltidy plan 
Septemlier and October, Mak­
ing the Jaunt ^ fh  Mr, 
Bchmidt will bo two other del#-
gates from  Pentlelqii 
Kamloops, and threo Amoci- 
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Common Sense Is Needed 
Over Our Arctic Waters
It is doubtful that a serious rift 
will develop between the United Stat­
es and Canada over the far north and 
the waters which flow there. Canada’s 
sovereignty over the northern islands 
is clear and there has been no formal 
challenge to it for decades despite our 
failure in the past to reinforce legal 
rights with an effective physical pres­
ence. The waters which divide the is  ̂
lands and such a great inland sea as 
Hudson Bay are something different. 
Yet the acceptance of Canada’s right 
to exploit the underwater resources of 
the continental shelf gives us an ob­
vious and special responsibility.
What is at stake, and not much 
here as far as we can see, is the right 
of other countries to proceed through 
the Arctic archipelago without hind­
rance,by Canada. In other words can 
the United States, subject to the nor­
mal conventions which cover ocean 
commerce, use the northwest passage 
to carry resources from northern Alas­
ka through to the U.S. eastern sea­
board without restraint by this coun­
try?
: In that regard, surely, there is no 
great difficulty^ It is a matter of com­
mon sense by both sides. Naval ves­
sels present a rather different situa­
tion. In the past the issue of U.S. sub­
marines cruising through Arctic wat­
ers has been ignored or at least not 
challenged by Canada. Here again the 
main element is common sense and 
ordinary courtesy. Is an Arctic cruise
made without authorization or consult­
ation worth a possible rift in Canadian- 
American relations? Conversely, if 
such a request were made, would we 
likely in view, of our relations with the 
United States turn it down?
The one area which presents real 
difficulty is an American decision' to 
use the Arctic waters as a permanent 
patrol area for huclear-powered mis­
sile submarines. This could involve 
Canada in actions over which we had 
no control and which in fact might run 
counter to what we believed were the 
proper interests of this country.
Nobody, it is true, as a nineteenth 
century statesman remarked, ever did 
anything very foolish except from some 
strong principle. And there is room for 
considerable foolishness where the mil­
itary mind is involved. Given the op- _ 
portunity, if indeed it has not already 
’oeen taken, the U.S. Pentagon could 
concoct a marvelous case for the use 
of these Arctic waters. It then becom­
es a matter for the politicians and a 
more rational determination of what 
constitutes the real security of a nation.
But at every stage the problem of 
Canada’s sovereignty and the rights 
of others seem capable enough of sol­
ution. All that is wanted here as else­
where in the relations between Canada 
and the United States is a recognition 
. of the essential weakness of her great ■ 
strength by the U.S. and an under­
standing by this country that a policy 
is not necessarily wrong because it is 
advocated by Washington. ^
Lemnitzer Dodged Issue
{ V i c t o r i a  C o l o n i s t )
It is unlikely that NATO com­
mander General Lyman Lemnitzer will 
make anything like the political impact 
upon Ottawa as that made by his pre­
decessor, General Lauris Norstad, 
some six years ago.
General Norstad, it will be recalled, 
stated during his visit to Ottawa in 
1963 that Canada had made a commit­
ment to accept American nuclear wea­
pons and called upon the Diefenbaker 
government to live up to this commit­
ment. The statement caused a political 
uproar in this country, the Diefenbak- 
er government fell a month later and 
the new Pearson administration acr 
cepted nuclear arms.
General Lemnitzer, not to be trap­
ped into political involvement, care­
fully dodged specific mention of Can­
ada but openly declared that there 
was no military justification for any 
troop reduction in Europe at this 
time.
Later in his press conference, how­
ever, he did admit that there had been 
consultations among the NATO part­
ners and the Canadian military since 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s April 3 an­
nouncement that Canadian forces in. 
Europe will be reduced.
This suggests that neither NATO 
headquarters nor the other NATO 
partners received any prior information 
or warning of Mr. Trudeau’s decision 
to cut back Canadian NATO forces be­
fore he made his statement in Ottawa.
Regardless of its discourtesy such a 
unilateral declaration by any leader of 
a NATO state was bound to result in 
serious and long-lasting repercussions 
with NATO due to its somewhat deli­
cate intra-governmental structure and 
particularly in carrying out its major 
functions of defending the West.
Such an action smacks more of the 
type of thing to be expected of some 
mid-Victorian minded middle-Euro- 
pcan state rather than a responsible 
and progressive nation like Canada.
General Lemnitzer is to be congrat­
ulated in keeping his cool over the 
Trudeau regime’s cavalier treatment of 
NATO. But a number of concerned 
Canadians is finding it increasingly dif­
ficult to keep theirs.
Sentiment Of Goodwill
{ K i t c h e n e r  W a t e r l o o  R e c o r d )
A man who drinks in silence is al- 
way& suspected, It is normal to say 
something when hoisting the glass.
Wliat you say doesn’t have to mean 
anything. So the ihonicnt is well chos­
en for any conventional sentiment of 
good will. The English say, Cheers; 
the Germans say, Prosit; the French 
say, A votre santc; the Welsh say 
something unspellablc which translates 
as Good Health.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PRAISE
Sir;
Our clipping service has just 
provided us with your full-page 
promotion of our Bring ’em 
Back ; Alive! campaign and we. 
wish to congratulate you most 
heartily on your initiative and 
public spirit in bringing this 
s a f e t y message before the 
motorists of the Kelowna area, 
Youi's sincerely




I was very pleased to read 
Festival Short Takes in the 
Daily Courier of 'Wednesday 28th 
May, as it put into words what 
I, and ,I believe many others 
have been thinking.
After the One-Act Final Festi­
val in 1968 we were excited and 
stimulated by some excellent 
theatre. Not always to every­
one’s taste, but we could appre­
ciate the good acting and hard 
work behind the productions. We 
were told “now you have seen 
good theatre, next year will be 
superlative — the show case of 
amateur theatre in Canada.” On 
this basis I believe many of us 
 ̂bought our tickets for the DDF.
We were therefore, sadly dis­
illusioned last week, not so much 
because of. the experimental 
nature Of some, of the plays, but
because, the acting and dancing 
were not up to the expected 
standards. When the acting was 
good even our lack of French 
did not hinder our enjoyment, as 
on Friday night which was one 
of the highlights of the week. . .
I would also like to add that 
it seemed very strange to mem­
bers of the Kelowna Little 
Theatre, that not even their 
president was invited lo any of 
the social functions.
It was interesting to be able 
to attend the workshops given by 
Professor Carl Hare, unfortun­
ately not many members were 
able to take advantage of this, 
as they took place at ll;30 p.m. 
and this was not well publicised;
I.was left with the, feeling that 
if there had been more contact 
at workshops and discussions, 
etc. and less emphasis on social 
functions, it would have been a 
more rewarding week. ,
It would be interesting to hear 
•what other people have to say.
Sincerely, . 
CYNTHIA LAMBRECHT 
(Mrs. Lome Lambrecht) 
“White view,”
876 Patterson Ave., Kelowna.
MORE ON GRANTS
Sir;
Regarding the letters compli­
menting Aid. Roth for fighting 
most of the city council in try-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Short And Sysfeet Rule 
To Get Rid Of Pimples
Tlic rallying cry of the Canadians 
in many an overseas pub has been 
Timber-r-r-r, but it is not quite suit­
able for occasions when a brawl is not 
desired.
The suggestion that wc adopt the 
Eskimo greeting word Chimo has its 
merits. Before the palc-faccs came, the 
Eskimos had no' alcoholic drinks. In 
exchange for our habit it is only fair 
that they give us their word.
10 YEARS AGO 
Jane 1059
W. B. HughcB-Oamoa was nominated 
by the Kelowna Board of Trade to the 
directorship of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce, A former chairman of the 
Kelowna trade group, he is at present 
vacationing In Europe. He will be a dele­
gate to the annual meeting of the Cana­
dian Chamber in Toronto Oct. 18-21 this
.V ' ' ' ' ;
20 TBARB AGO
' , Jnne Jil49'
Georgo Prew. national leader of the 
Progreislve-Cohservatlve party  addres­
sed a meeting of close to W  persons at 
the Scout Hall, held In support of T. R. 
B. Adgms. Mayor of Vernon, who Is Con­
servative candidate In Yale riding. Drew 
'leclared that the CCF socialist policy was 
a stepping atone to Communism. H> A. 
Truawell chaired the meeting.
TEARS AGO 
Jisne l i l t
inred A. Martin waa named prealdent
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of the 2nd C.M.R. C.E.F. Association, 
Okanagan Valley, at their fifth annual 
re-unlon held at the Vernon Legion Club. 
39 veterans of the unit, from Kaledch to 
Salmon Arm, were present. Next year's 
I'eunlon dlnnOr will be held In Kelowna, 
F, Bernard of Kelowna wat named to 
the executive. •
40 YEARS AGO 
■ June 1020
Glenmore Is: now enjoying the benefit 
of a dally m®** delivery, Inaugurated 
June 1st. Especially good is to have Mr. 
Jack Wyatt In charge, a carrier It would 
be hard to iMfUt. Mr, Wyatt has Irecn on 
the trl-wcckly service to ami from VoT' 
non for many years and we have yet to 
hear a complaint of the service rendered;
SO YEARS AGO 
June 1010
A minimum wage of $14 a week for a 
48 hour week has been eatsblished for 
females o-rer 18 years of age, engaged in 
public house-keeping occupations, by the 
Minimum Wage Board of H,C, Where 
room and board are provhicd a reduction 
of $,‘1.00 per week for room imd $5,2.1 for 
board will be allowed,
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1000
Dr. B, F. Boyce, after 15 years prar- 
tice in Kelowna has decided tp retire 
from general practice, but not entirely 
from the profcaslonal field. The Doctor is 
one 6f the ptoneera of the city and has 
earned the esteem of many, who wish
rcat.
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr.Thosteson:
I am 13 and sometimes get a 
few pimples. My mother thinks 
she should pick them, to get the 
pus out, and I feel they, should 
be left alone.; Which is right?— ’ 
„S;M,
, If the pimple is, a red bump, 
leave it alone. Trying to pick, 
or squeeze it can spread infec­
tion—the redness indicates. in­
fection. '
, But if there is,a definite white 
“head,” gentle pressure to expel 
the pus' is all right.
Don't squeeze hard enough to 
injure the surrounding skin. If 
gentle pressure doesn’t  work,, 
wait arid try again in a few days.
After the material is out, daub 
the area , with .rubbing alcohol.
Dear Dr,' Thpsteson: Is there! a 
national; diabetes organization? 
My husband, a diabetic,, passed 
away. I wQuld like to send some 
money, which was given as a 
memorial, to diabetes. I arin sure 
that Is what he would htive 
wanted.—Mrs. H.R.
Yes: American Diabetes Asso­
ciation, 18 East 48th St., Now’ 
York, N.Y. 10017. Tlioy can put 
such gifts to good use. Or you 
can check in the phone book or 
with your physician to see if 
there is a local unit in your own
Dour Dr. Tho,steson: You shy: 
don’t try to claim you caught a 
venereal disease from a toilet 
seat. People are people every­
where arid r  know that neither 
you nor anyone else will believe 
me when I say I do not know 
how, whcib, or whore I got 
syphilis. My family, myself, and 
God know I speak the truth,
I would rather bo remembered 
as a suicide than a syphilitic, sP 
I beg you to answer three ques­
tions!
1— I have had two scries, of 
penlcilllri trealmontH, and the 
jjlood test still shows. Can any­
thing moi'o be done?
2— Is it possible to gel syphilis 
from a blood transfusion?
3— Will I die a horrible death? 
-DESPERATE.
ing to get a square deal for the 
taxpayers of this city. I would 
like to shake his hand and tell 
him in person; how much we 
appreciate his efforts. It’s un­
fortunate thafmore of the, city ■ 
council don’t work at what they 
were elected for.
Ninety-nine per cent of the 
taxpayers object to a grant be­
ing given to the golf course, 
that is nothing but a rich man’s , 
playing field. The taxpayer ob­
jects to having to do without 
and digging down into an empty 
pocket to donate to something 
they get absolutely no benefit 
from..
Anyone who can hfford to pay 
a yearly due of about $400 to 
play a few hours a week, and 
buy booze at the prices charged, 
doesn’t need any grant.
The same goes for the yacht 
club. The members don’t need 
the donation. The way the mayor 
and some of the council spread 
the big banquets and booze to 
all the bigshots who are more 
than able to pay for their own, 
you would think every one was 
rich in Kelowna !
When it’s quite the contrary. 
About 60 per cent are having a 
hell of a hard time to live here 
\  and pay these crazy taxes the 
way they are being piled on 
every year.
But have ipatience taxpayers; , 
there will be an election this 
fall, you know what happened 
last fall. The rest of the useless 
ones can expect the same treat- 
- ment at this election.;
I also wish to thank the Daily 
Courier for keeping tlie people 
reasonably, informed on the hap­








. If you should be among the 
5,000 tourists already visiting 
our national capital each day, 
don’t let anything here surprise 
you'.\ '■
For example, you might see a 
flj’ing duck, laden-like a_.pack- 
horse with a load strapp^ to ' 
its back,, muzzled like a fierce 
dog, yet cavorting on the end oL 
. a fishing line ; like a hooked 
Muskie.
Or that unhappy harnessed 
bird might be a gull, or a pig­
eon, or a crow, or a chickadee. 
Whatever its breed. that bird is 
in fact a Guinea Pig—-for our ' 
National Research Council’s 
five-year study of Bird -Flight 
Physiology.
“This work has helped to un­
ravel some of the mysteries- of 
bird flight, which have baffled 
scientists for decades,” boasts 
the N.R.C. “It has produced 
new information on. breathing, 
body temperature regulation, 
and metabolism in flight.” How 
is this important work carried 
out,' to acquire this invaluable 
mv.stery-unravelling gem?
“Transmitters weighing less 
than an ounce are carried on 
the backs of pigeons and other 
birds. Then monitored informa­
tion on breathing, wing beats, 
heart rates and other events 
during flight is recorded by 
transducers placed in a rubber 
mask over the beak, A long ny-
■ Ion fishing line attached to a 
harness on the bird is used to 
prevent its escane, and pull it 
down to earth after each test.” 
a spokesman for NRC told
■ me. ■ ■
. BIRDS DON’T SWEAT—
SO WHAT?
Our NRC can now tell the 
world that “In the pigeon and in 
the crow, it was found that 
breathing and wing-beats are 
perfectly co-ordinated, with in­
spiration (inhalation), occuring 
always on the upward stroke, of 
the wing: but in most species 
wing action is much faster than 
breathing. Basically the two 
functions -a r e independent.” 
This is not surprising, when one 
remembers that the chickadee’s 
heart beats seventeen times per 
second after exertion—compar­
ed with the beat of man’s heart, 
which NRC assesses at one per 
second in repose.
T h e n  the scientists of NRC • 
got around to study a bird’s dls* ' 
sipation of heat during flights . 
“which becomes a problem, 
with the high energy expendi­
ture." It was discovered that 
about 85 per cent of this hdat 
is lost by convection: I in other 
words, it Is dissipated mainly by 
air cooling through the feathers, 
rather than by water cooling.
WHAT GOVERNMENT 
PRIORITY?
Now that may all be very in­
teresting to bird-watchers;: It 
may contribute valuably to a 
study on bird hazards to - air- 
craft. But how does this assist 
our Gross National Product? Or 
our housing shortage.
T h e  duck tied to the fishing < 
line raises this significant ques­
tion, about our National Re­
search Council with its 3,815 em­
ployees, who as a group are 
the most highly educat^ and 
highly paid in federal govern­
ment service, spending a total 
budget of $122 million this year; 
Who, in the final analysis, ap­
proves the research projects by 
that highly paid staff with its 
astronomical budget? .
Is the taxpayer getting his 
money’s worth from a scientist 
with a duck on the end of a fish­
ing line? Will the Just Society 
become Juster because some 
civil servants in Ottawa learn 
that a bird loses most of its 
surplus body heat by feaflier- 
convection rather than by sweat­
ing? Is a civil service of 250,000 
bodies so cumbersome that no­
body can effectively oversee it, 
and check the growth of little 
private empires where highly- 
paid scientists can amuse them­
selves in working hours by play­
ing cruel little-boy games with 
a bird on a string? ,
Is NRC really proud of its 
priorities?: Are its scientists lost 
in a cloud-cuckoo land of 
dreams? Or could those scien­
tists spend their time and tal­
ents more usefully in the inter­
ests of their employers, the tax­
payers of Canada, in say adapt­
ing for Canadian conditions the 
c h e a p  easy-to-erect plastic 
house already Inhabited by 
Europeans? Or in designing an 
effective exhaust filter for cars.
CANADA'S STORY
Really Crucial Game 
Played By Indians
stop being so desperate. It is 
possible, although rare, for the 
syphilis germ to enter the sys­
tem in ways other than sexual 
contact. If your conscience is : 
clear, what difference 'does it 
’ make? Your answers:, L
1—Two series of treatments'; 
have undoubtedly subdued the 
infection, and̂  you should forget 
. about; hunting for further treat­
ment. There are some cases in 
which the blood test; remains ; 
positive in spite of any amount 
of treatment—but the disease is 
gone. There are, also, a few 
conditions which, with some 
typ?s of 'tests, give false posi­
tives. If you are that much con- 
, cerned, a different test may 
: ahow a negative response—In 
which case you may never have 
had the disease.
, 2—Blood used in transfusions 
is always tested for syphilis be­
fore being used.
3—No, you aren’t going to die 
, a horrible death unless you 
worry yourself to death, which I 
, hope you will not do. You’ve had 
adequate treatment.
., Dear Dr. Thbsteson; What 
effect does drinking black cof­
fee and excessive smoking have 
on a pregnant, womrin'.'--M,L.
. Unless there is some other 
reason Involved,, I have never 
prohibited pregnant w o m e n  
from drinking coffee, black or 
otherwise. I do strongly tirge 
that they not smoke; If for no 
other reason than that babies 
»ia\ially arc somewhat smaller 
, If the mother smokes.,
Dear Dr, 'I’liostosoni Docs fi 
cataract growing in one's eye 
make It advlsablo to stop rend­
ing arid watching ttlovlslon?— 
E.W .J.
No. Watch and read as long 
an you .can. It will not make the 
cataracts worse or harm, your 
eyes.' : , • , , ■ •
Note to Mrs, L.IL: If treat:, 
ments can reduce asthma, they 
will automatically be helpful to 
someone with emphysema-but 




Tht niam if.icturing mulput 
i.ir lo  cxceeds\that of the rest 
connin ' rom htnrd .
of On- 
of the
By THE ('.4NAD1AN IMIEHS
June 4, itHtO . . .
riie  French-Iln lian  ann.v 
beat the Au.strlans at the 
battle of Magenta 110 .vears 
ago today—In ’iB.IO—In a 
chaotic struggle. Onl.v three 
weeks later, even bloodier 
“fO«ph^r'’Fh1 
snmulated Napolion III of 
France lo arrange a settlc- 
meiu,,which the Italians le- 
|t u (t 1 a t e (1. Tlicn foloyed' 
( I h iUm iIi U’ : invasivn with
the Thousand 
the kingdom 




l''m;h u 0 n t r 0 1 of Italy 
vndud in 1H70,,
I73H-•Get.ii'gi! Ill of Eng­
land was Ixirn, 
toil—Churchill siiiiouiu'cd 
that .1.15,000 , men had bt'cn 
rCM'ued from Durikcniuc, 
Hecnnd World W’ar 
Twenty-flvp years ago to- 
day-ln  1944-A 111 e d .1th 
red“Rt
in a 24-rlay drive from the, 
An/io lx?achhend; upwards 
of 1.200 bombers litnick at 
Etirope from bases In Brlt- 
Hin and the Medltvrrancftn; 
(im nan officials iuuiximkI 




I believe the parents of the 
young children of Kelowna 
should have their eyes opened, 
to the dangers of bur beach, 
between the Aquatic and the  ̂
bridge.
We went down to the beach 
Sunday witli our little ones (5) 
arid our eight-year-old came 
out of the water 15 minutes 
later: with both his feet very 
badly cut, Now some other 
young.sters isn’t going to be so 
lucky to have just bad cuts, but 
might lose a too or two, or dive 
in and hit bottom and, come up, 
with a badly cut face.
Parents should bo informed 
to check their children's feet 
when they say they hurt.
They may have cut feet like 





LAKE HAVASU CITY, Ariz. 
(API — / A n o t h e r  2,1500,000 
pounds of London Bridge stones 
are being trucked across the, 
California desert to bo rebuilt at 
this Colorado River town.
The latest shipment of the 
stones arrived recently at Long 
Bunch, Calif., aboard a freigh­
ter. It represents 12 per cent of 
the weight of llio fivc-arch 
bridge aiid '20' per cent of the 
stories.
As tlip trucks are iiploadod, , 
the stones are laid out in the de­
sert, carefully numbered so 
they can be renssomblcd like n 
giant Jigsaw puzzle over a stlll- 
to-be-diig lagoon,
McCulloch Corp., developer of 
this; new city on the river be­
tween Arizona and California, 
bought the bridge lost fall for 
HI,000,000 ($2,000,000). Tlie City 
of I/ondon sold It because it was 
slowly sinking Into the Thames 
River.
The Initial stones were rc- 
eolvcd last year at a ceremony 
attended by the Lord Mai'or of 
London.
A channel will be dug, making 
an Island out of a pcnlnsilla 
wlilcti JnlH’ Into Luku ITitvusii, 
for the lirldge to cross.
Included In the latest Hhlt>- 
mcnl of more than 2.10 stones 
nre the overhangs that support­
ed the bridge sidewalks. 24 sev­
en-ton pie-shaped rocks that 
siipiTort the eight, three-part 
“ turtlebncks” at the base of 
each pier,
l^'tTd'llillpfTTeoiorei 
gi'iinite stones have blackened 
in the 144 yean since the bridge 
was opened In 18.11,
New founatloni will be con­
st ructi^d and the stones used as 
faring for the rebutlt hridfe, 
scheduled lo be completed In 
itni.
By BOB BOWMAN
There are usually “crucial” 
games in the Stanley Cup and 
Canadian football playoffs, but 
the most crucial sports event 
ever played may have been la­
crosse on June 4, 1763..
Many Indians did not like 
Britain taking over Canada from 
France and Chief Pontiac of the 
Ottawas vowed to wipe the Bri-' 
tish off the face of the eartir. He 
tried to massacre, the garrison 
at Detroit but failed, although he 
kept it under siege for a year. 
However, his allies at Mlchili- 
maokinac were more success-
June 4 was the king’s birthday 
and the Indians arranged to play 
lacrosse outside the walls of the 
fort. 'Their squaws, watched with 
tomahawks and knives hidden in 
their sbawls. The British sol-, 
diers also opened the gates of 
the fort and came out to Watch 
the game. Gradually the Indians 
' worked! the play closer and 
closer to the gates until they 
were, given a signal by their 
leader. Tlicn they grabbed the 
tomahawks and other weapons 
from their squaws, dashed into, 
the fort, and the massacre be­
gan., Ver,y few British soldlei's 
or civilians escaped although 
Alexander Renry, a fur ..trader, 
was sayed by a French frirnlly.
The campaign was part of 
“ the conspiracy of Pontiac” as 
it was called by the distinguish- 
,ed htstorlan Francis Parkman. 
During tlio year more than 2,000 
British soldiers, women and
children were killed. Britain de­
cided to send ti'oops to North 
America to get the situation un­
der control, but taxed the col­
onies to pay the cost. This was 
one of the factors that led to the 
American ; Revolutionary ; V.̂ ar 
and Britain lost what is now lb" 
U.S. So the lacrosse game at 
- Michilimackinac was certainly 
“crucial” .
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 4; .
1742—Tlie “Canada” , first war­
ship built at Quebec, sailed 
for France.
1759— Wolfe and Saunders left 
Louisburg to attack Quebec.
1760— New England planters in
' ' 22 ships arrived in Nova
. I Scotia to replace Acadians
, who had been deported. 
1792—Captain Vancouver landed 
at Everett, claimed area for 
Britain, and named it New 
, Georgia. .
1M6—Lord Selkirk left Montreal 
for Red River with soldiers. 
1343—'Douglas began building 
Victoria, B.C.
1866—Fenians raided Eastern 
Townships, Quebec.
1868—Britain refused to allow 
Nova Scotia to withdraw 
, from Confederation.
, 1917—Prline Mlnlpter S|r Robert 
. Borden tried to gpt Opposi­
tion Leader .Sir , Wjllfred 
Laurler to join coalition gov­
ernment.
1955--TCanadl|m Pacific Airlines 
inaugurated polar, service 
from Vancouver, to Amster- 
daiTii ,
>
Worms Had Better Keep Out Of Way 
Whenever Those Woodcocks Fly In
TORONTO (CP) -  A fasci­
nated oriiithologlst once re­
ported watching a six-ounce 
woodcock oat half h pound of 
worms In 24 hours,
'Hio chunky, phort-lcgged 
shore birds, which migrate 
from the southern United 
States lo Nova Scotia, north­
ern Quebec and Ontario and 
Marilloba, use the ^cnslilvc, 
movable tip of their VjIII lo 
probe for woriris In moist 
earth, ’ ,
Although they make excel­
lent eating, woodcock arc 
largely Ignored by hunters bc- 
cn'iiHo they make a more cl\i- 
sive torgot than the ruffed 
grouse, which Is found In the 
same areas.
The Ontorlo lands and, fo­
rests department. In co-opera­
tion with the Canadian WUd-\ 
life Service, Isvconducting Its ' 
hc-cund aiiminl survey of w<sKt- 
cock “sliiglng grounds” this 
spring.
'The observers conducUng 
the sm'vey\diTve along a clm- 
seii route, stopping every 
iwo-fifths ,of a mile to couiii 
the birds they can hear, 
llie  singing grownds, small
wet, wfXKled lowlands, me 
areas chosen l>y the blrdi 
shortly after the disappear­
ance of snow and frost for 
their mating season,
Shortly after sunset, the 
male birds begin making 
short beeping calls several
timoH a minute. 'Then they fly 
upwards 1.10 lo 300 fed di­
rectly above the spot from 
which they were cajllng.
Ih Uiolr downward fllglit 
they proceed tltroUgh a Bcrlea' 
of loops, during which their 
outer whig feathers 
twittering sounds, Each bird 
alights In the same spot apd ' 
repeats the performarico.
Their mating aeenmpllshed. 
woflflcock prwluce a clutch of 
buff eggs, b l o t c h e d  with 
brown,
When the .voiing hatch, they 
arc trarisporlccl to bettor feed­
ing grounds ,or away from 
danger between their moth­
er's thighs,
If an Intruder appears, th* 
hen then returns to the nest 
and feigns injuryrfluttering In 
the opposite direction to dls- 
, tract the visitor from tlia 
young birds’,lirilliig pluuc,
. Department personnel hope 
tlie singing-ground ipirve.vs 
will ImTcnse Ihclr knowledge 
of the range of the woodcoĉ k, 
and the si/e of the impnlnllon.
_BIBLE BRIEF
''•IlatrirFailirr^ 
hut , love coverelh 
FroVerhs 10il2 •«
'JTie degree of our lo* f ,foi 
God Is reflecied m our willing­
ness lo forgive our fellow mon, 
I,ov'e «'overs a lot of sin and re. 
fleets a 'g test deal mnrs 
spirit.
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Seven Farms
^  CHICKEN LOAF 
S  SAUSAGE 







COD FILLETS ir L  .  75c












I  r iSide Bacon










PORK STEAKS .  79c GROUND BEEF 
PORK CUTLETS “ .  79c GROUND BEEF
Fresh lb.
Fresb..:
WHERE FRIENDLY PEOPLE SAVE YOU MORE!
----  NEW CALIFORNIA
POTATOES wi" 10 79c 
S TOMATOES rc J 9( 
 ̂S RADISH
§  CORN ^  _  5'“69c
. 5  WATERMELON „. J 0c
I





Kraft Velveeta, 2 lb. pkg.
Peanut Butter Squirrel, 48 oz. tin






14 oz. tins for
BRIQUETTES
Bcdcr Buy, 2 roll pack














W e s ^ f a i r  
3 for 69c A f f i l i A t ©WN iMiiiMbi iRbi IBB BBi (BB bhBi b̂ ^bib
10 lb. bag
Prices Effective: Thurs., June 5 , to Sat., June 7
s r
We Reserve the KighI (a Limit Ouantilies.
9 or. pkg.
4*
.: . . .5 9 c  SHOPS CAPRI &  SOUIH PANDOSV
fWMMJrMMJirMMMMM'MMMMWMMA
Club nem benUi^ Mrs. XSmll 
oc Vernon le t lome* 
thing of a l e c ^ ,  iKy attending 
her ninth consecutive past- 
president’s hveakfast.
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ance, The provincial president, 
Mrs. Richard Piket presented 
scroUs to the immediate past 
presidents welcomed into the
YON
ACHIEVEMENT NIGHT
I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lobb tra  
veiled to Vancouver .l*»t week 
to attend the University of M t-  
ish Columbia graduation, vmen 
their son, Terry, received a 
Bachelor of Science degrw in 
Agriculture and their daui^ter- 
-in-law, a Bachelor of 
tion degree. Terry h»» 
the position of Dlstrlot Agricid.
turist at Alexis Crwk and his
wife is the principal o t the 
1 Alexis Creek school.
1 A collection of pictures by a 
local artist, Miss H. M* Duke,; 
Eldorado Road, wUl be s h o ^  
at the public library for the 
I next two weeks. The show, open-, 
^yesterday.
Misses Anne and,Grace Wat 
son of Vancouver, were also're- 
cent visitors in Kelowna.
Congeniality; humor and wit 
were the keynotes of the annual 
guest diimer hosted by the Kel­
owna Klnette Club Monday 
night at Capri. Among the 32 
guests who enjoyed the happy 
affair, were 20 former Kinette 
members, of the ‘K.40’s’; eight 
wives of Rutland Kinsmen and 
three prospective members, and
tha women’s editor of the X «t'l 
owna Daily Courier. Presiding 
at the head table were: presi- ^  
dent, Mrs. Fred Fowler; first ̂  
vice-president, Mrs. Wilf Ruth­
erford; second vice-president, ' 
Mrs. Ernest Day; secretarj-,. 
Mrs. Lloyd Schmidt; treasurer; 
Mrs; Am Corrado; registrar, v 
Mrs, C. R. Johnston; Mrs; Brian» 
Hooker, a director, and Mrs. W, >
E. CoUinson, past president. 
Unexpected guests who enhaho<iv 
ed the evening with spontane-Vfl 
bus visits*and gestures of gal-' 
lantry, were four Spaniards 
from the Interaatlonal T ra v e l■ 
Agents group attending a re- 
ception next door. <
Small in numbers but big 
in achievement is the story of 
the Kelowna 4*H Home Arts 
Club. Among other activities, 
the girls completed various
clothing projects assigned for 
* the year and are seen here 
modelling their finished gar­
ments for their parents and 
friends on achievement night.
Back row, left to right, Glenda 
Kinney, Alayne . Gordon, 
•Maureen Davis, Wendy Small- 
don, Lee-Ann Miller, Susan
4-H  Home Arts Winners 
A t A ch ievem en t N igh t
Winners for the Kelowna 4-H 
Home Arts announced at the re­
cent achievement night at the 
Kelowna Riding Club were: 
Glenda Kinney, Alayne Gordon 
apd Wendy Smalldon for the 
seniors and Maureen Davis, and 
Barbara Basran for the juniors. 
They will compete at Arm­
strong.
The evening program opened 
by president, Lee-Ann Miller, 
started with the 4-H pledge and 
motto and a small poem about 
4-H work by Lee-Ann.
A variety program which in­
cluded recitations, speeches, 
ridges and musical, selections 
was enjoyed by the parents and 
friends in attendance.
Other items on the program 1 tions,
were the secretary’s report by 
Glenda Kinney and the trea­
surer’s report by Wendy Small­
don. Glenda Kinney and Alayne 
Gordon, also reported on Ijheir 
junior leadership project. ' 
Highlight of the program was 
the modelling of the garments 
by the young seamstresses. 
Aprons, housecoats, with match­
ing accessories such as pyjama 
bags and nighties; were worn; 
as well as skirts and blouses 
made by the senior girls. A 
note Of interest was the fact 
that Glenda Kinney’s plaid skirt 
took 106% hours of labor. Mrs. 
L;. E . Gantell judged the model­
ling and choose the girls b> S o  
to Armstrong district competi-
Enjoying their first visit to 
KeloWna recently were_Major
John P. Chutter; SfflE, , and| 
Mrs. Chutter ot J i
so here was Donald C. Chutter
I of Ottawa. All were guests of
Rebekahs Initiate
Gordon and. Barbara Basran. 
Front, Heather Favali and 




IQ Not Important To Teacher 
O f Perceptually Handicapped
_ : . . . , ■ • • 1 . Mirf 4.|« MM A V\/\VrTORONTO (CP) r -  “I won’t 
pigeonhole my children. . . . I 
don’t  know the IQ of a child in 
my class and I don’t  want to 
know.”
This is Martha Norton, now at 
Forest Hill’s West preparatory 
school, Toronto’s first teacher of 
the perceptually handicapped, 
whose teaching skill has en­
abled all but one of the problem 
children she has worked with in 
the last five years to re-enter 
the regular school system.
Says one parent; “Everybody 
would give their right foot to have their children in Mattie 
Norton’s classes.” ,
M rs. Norton, a grandmother 
of three, uses innovation and 
p a t i e n c e  to win ovci: her 
charges.
(Tf the de>)il himself gave me 
an idea and it worked I’d use it. 
I won’t use any one method—I u 
try anything.” ;
She once worked an entire
A special guest was Archibald 
Hardy, who showed films on 
Disneyland and Marineland. 
^Three-year pins were pre­
sented to Maureen Davis and 
Susan Gordon and Glenda Kin­
ney and Alayne Gordon received 
:ive-year spoons.
On behalf of the club, Mrs. 
Cantell was presented with a 
small gift.
After the program, refresh­
ments were served and the gar­
ments were placed on display. 
All the girl’s garments will be 
displayed in the front window 
of a dry goods store on Bernard 
Avenue next week.
Recent visitors to K elo^a 
were W. H. Cameron of Ladner,
, B.C. and Lester Graham  of
Members of Kelowna Rebekah geattle, Wash.
Lodge No. 36 held an initiatory ^  n/r,.. w
degree during the last regular . Marvin Dodd, sra of M rs.L  
meeting, and Mrs. George Read, B. Dodd, Mayer 
Mrs. Harold Ewan and Mrs. with his niother for two_d^s, 
Harvey 'Tolman became mem- on his way up to.Fmey r  oras.
bars of the order, and were wel- where he joins the lo re s ^  
corned to membership.in Kelow- branch for the summer. Mar-
jja. vin has just completed his nrsi
Following routine business, year 3 4 ®  S
invitations w ere  re ad  from Sal- history a t the University
CHEF STYLE 
OUTDOORS
mon Arm to the banquet and 
programme being held there 
June 14th to commemorate the 
150th year of the lOOF Order, 
and from Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, 
U.S.A. for June 26, to attend 
International Friendship eve­
ning. A number of members ex­
pressed interest : in attending 
these functions.
In May Mr. and Mrs. J; E. 
Geiger, of Naiomo No. 6 Lodge 
in Brandon, Man., were wel­
comed as visitors.
Saturday evening a social was 
held in the lOOF Hall, with
day with one boy, trying, to 
make him understand the digit 
5. The next day the mother 
phoned to report the: child was 
upset.
KEEPS ON HER GUARD
“Then I knew I’d taken the 
wrong approach,’’ Mrs. Norton 
said. ’’Something may work fpr 
a child one time, but when you 
try it again it won’t  work at 
all.”
Other problems she must deal 
with are short attention spans, 
hyperactivity, word confusion 
and even brain damage. FrUs 
tratlon may make a child physt 
cally difficult to handle , so Mrs 
Norton has 'taken judo - and 
learned to spot symptoms of un- 
c&sincss*
“ I must keep watching thepi 
every minute. If I see them 
shuffling on their bottoms or 
rustling their feet , I’m over 
there in a minute rubbing their 
necks to help them relax.”
Now that we’re really cooking 
in chef style outdoors, let’s see 
what’s cooking on my neighbor’s 
grill.
iUObWlJ T, 7'” ’ ^  -,J
California, Riverside, Cahf,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Sin­
clair and daughter, Joy, have 
returned from Vancouver where 
they attended the graduation 
exercises at the University of 
British Columbia. Mrs. E. M. 
Sinclair received her Bachelor 
of Education degree at the cere­
monies on May. 29.
One of the many pleasant so­
cial events of the recent Jay- 
cette convention here was the 
past-president’s ■ breakfast at 
6:30 a.m. Saturday. Twenty-five
AN N  LANDERS
Care Of Handicapped 
Can Be
m
CHICKEN A LA LOCKE
1 tablespoon honey 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 tablespoon salt 
^  teaspoon pepper 
% teaspoon monbsodium 
glutamate .
3 broilers (2 pounds each) 
cut in halves 
% cup water 
% cup oil
3 tablespoons soy sauce 
% teaspoon e a c h , chopped 
chives, basil and rosemary 
Combine first 5 ingredients. 
Wash and dry chicken; rub 
with honey mixture. Mix to­
gether and heat remaining 
ingredients. Place chicken 
on an oiled grid, skin side 
up or in an oilpd rotating bas­
ket. Grill; using low to medium 
flame, basting frequently with 
the heated sauce. When done, 
the drumstick meat will be 
tender as it is pulled from the 
joint. Total cooking time.may 
vary from 40 minutes to 1 hour, 
30 minutes.
Recipe makes 6 servings. .
iiciu iiiv. \  •; e o i iu j
bingo and cards, the order of | presidents were in attend
the evening. I— ---------- - -------- - =
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. mem­
bers of Kelowna Rebekah Lodge 
No. 36 and Orchard City No. 59 
held a joint church parade, held 
in the Rutland United Church.
A memorial' service was con­
ducted later at the Kelowna 
Cemetery, Mrs, Henry Metke 
acting as Marshal. , .












Protect your furs in btiff .alt<» 
conditioned vaults, alt-, itim- 
mer. Guard them ag|kbst 
heat, humidity, moths. 'Bond 




518 Bernard Ave. 762*2701
and
Shops Capri TĜ 4̂01
SUMMER SESSION
Ann T nndera' 1 am a 16-1 us cameramen here at Unlver- 
vJ?rold^ filrt with a mwtallH Studio in Hollywood read 
He is seven your column and discuss it 
v®A“A e r  £  times in the
years older wa^  ̂ be- past two. months you have pub-been wondering what ^  the same
t  basic them e-“Mcn are animals.
i S '  rm  h i  U e  who Mid .ho loll llfco o drajod, llko «n ^  According to Aor,
* n.ihm/J* win fall on me. sex was a nuisance and a bore. 
g)n8l|)tllty think 1 am selfish She got nothing from It but ex-
pr hnndicapbed Ing to put up with it, however.
" I t  could spoil **my In exchange for respectability
K n ™  . o 'm S g c . ’'™ ”  "A""®'®'
S I .  um c.ihoi
' t̂n^nrded ^and crippled, women who are married to
iavV vm " 1 w^^ dare dU- jnept̂ , , J ^ h o i r  “re*'"iin« with niv parents, tcoch them. .(Night school, re-
p  Sn.n holn n c -^Cloudy Ful member?) Well, I say men can Please help me. viuuuy “ teach night school classes, too.
rioiidv You iiiuit dls- Aod they should. An Incxperl- 
?r«hi?w lth  Vour^parenu. bride li often fearful, In-
tH ee A atU lW M  and motionless. A msn 
rorovld^ «• loving and considerate
K  Bone An insur- can work wonders with even 
X  p5?Sh««ed eai;iylth.^,._dum^^^^ she is
would guer«ntee_g<^^^care In a
It would also 
give your parenta pcoce of Sind. J hope they have such a
*“ in h c re  aw no PfJj*
ate care, and no willing ^l*i{vc-
II,. p.tlcnt te « m c . •  w .r t  cl
w in in f to i« a m .^ ;M .
Dear J.M.: Bravo. Tlte oper­
ative words ore communication, | 
cooperation and mnselflshness, | 
Thanks for writing.
A LIFE RAVER
41, v i a  fill li  Dccom ii 14 T- w» .'.I ’IT|e Newfoundland dog was |Iha Sa?e”an?S? wnt to a state once popular on ships to re-i tne state an« «  • I nKUnt. fnllAn nvxrtvinrrl l
Institutlmi. trievo objects fallen . overboard j ,1 and to save persons from | 
tar Ann Landers: Several of] drowning.
Sn R enari Ave. TiJ-3122
CARPETS
..... 4 .5 0RptelalYd, . . . . . . . .
Olcmagm Draperies
3411 Psndoiy 7tl-2718^
Summer School will operate from Inly 2nd to .Tiily 29th Inclnslvc and will offer 
the following subjects.
English 9, 10, 11 
Social Studies 9 , 10, 11 
Mathematics 8 , 9 , 10, 11 
French 8 , 9 , 10, 11 
Science 9 , 10
Chemistry 11 (if Ihbs have been passed)
Physics 11 (if labs have been passed)
Math/Science Review 'Grades 4-.- 
Developmental Reading & Language Arts
Grades 4 - 6 (4 hours daily)
Typewriting 9 /1 0  For, Personal improvement and Repeaters Only. 
BAND -  Beginners to Advanced
(4 hours daily). Excellent course for all aspiring musicians.
English (or New 6nadians
•  Tyvo sessions will be held each day, from 8;00 a.m, to 10;00 a.m, and from-
10:15 a.m. to 12:15 a.m. i
•  Courses arc designed as review courses for those student who may have failed 
a course or for those who wish to improve their basic understanding in a
‘ ' course.; ' ' . ;
Information can he obtained form your child's school principal or by
■*~~*~~~***®~'***~** '̂tX)ntactinfHlohn*''Rossf'l>ummcr-lichool4Jirecto^
A D U IT \ EDUCATION OFFICE
575 Harrtw Avenue, Kelofwna, B.G 
Phone: Home 762-0980} School — 765*5161
I
presen ts a  oiie-d.ay 
cLencionstratioii on  
Fib-entesc: 3sLXiitting 
y s itn .. •. oom e in  and. 
see Joyce tom orrow !
Miss Joyce Petitt, our demonstrator/ 
will show what you can do with 100% 
polypropylene Phentex knitting yarn. 
See the  kn itted  bikini swimsuit 
sample. You won't have to handwash, 
block, stretch or mothproof Phentex 
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INVASION OF NORMANDY
Kelowna Legionnaire W as  There
Ib is b  the first of a ttiree> 
part series of articles tellinc 
: of . one serriceman's expert* 
ence in the invasion of Nor* 
mandy 25 years aro Friday.
fit b  the personal experience of a memt>er of the Kelowna Lerkm for which he was later 
. mentioned in Comelins Byan's 
book The Lonyest Day’. The 
book was later made, into a 
. pletnre which starred Richard 
Bnrton as the Canadian flyiny. 
officer.
By ROBERT N. McKEE 
w Time sometimes passes un- 
."sratcbed and for many it will be 
bard to realize that a Quarter 
century has p a ss^  since the 
world learned, with a mbrture 
of apprehension and confidence, 
that the long awaited "D Day' 
had arrived and the liberation of 
Europe after four years of en­
slavement had begun. .After 
years of theV disappointments 
M d hardships, the end of the 
m anning had passed over to 
the beginning of the end. Never 
in the history of warfare had 
the intentions of a military force 
been so widely known. Never 
had the secret details of an 
undertaking of such magnitude 
been so well hidden., “D Day" 
had become an accepted expres 
Sion in the languages of the 
Allies, but for those individuals 
participating, it was not an 
^exercise in semantics. It was 
wihere. It was real. It was grim. 
Many books have been written 
by statesmen about the grand 
political strategy of “D Day”. 
Many other books have been 
• written by generals of the mili­
tary strategy, the planning and 
the tactics used in the invasion 
of Normandy. However, very 
little has been written of the in 
, ; dividual experiences of the many 
ttousands of sailors, soldiers 
and airmen who were at; the 
^• end of the receiving line when 
the lunge onto French soil was 
made. Perhaps after 25 years, 
the experience of one service? 
man out of the thousands, might 
■ recall toat day for those who 
: : can remember, and, perhaps 
give some understanding of 
events to the generation that has 
matured since June 6, 1944. 
There are thousands of others 
who were there and who could 
recount more thrilling and vital 
afxperiences in this greatest in- 
v^asion in history. To them this 
narrative of one experience is 
dedicated. And so to begin.
In 1943, because of previous 
experience, I had been second­
ed to the British Special Air 
Service Group. The purpose of 
thb  group was to carry out 
. clandestine air operations in 
Europe in support of British In­
telligence. These operations con- 
f  a b t ^  mainly of landing and re? 
trieving a lli^  agents in Europe 
and of supporting them with any 
equipment or devices they need­
ed. To get these “spies” as they 
were once called, back from
Europe it was sometimes neces­
sary to actuaUy land the air­
craft in Europe, sometimes in 
remote areas and sometimes in 
areas not so rm ote.
The agents were the star per­
formers in the intelligence en­
deavor and were men and yes, 
women, who were perhaps the 
bravest people in the war^ as 
the only alternative to the suc­
cess of their noission was their 
own death. The operations were 
known by the initials S.O.E., 
which the more dramatic mem­
bers of our squadron liked to 
interpret as “Secret Operations 
Europe”, but the correct inter­
pretation for some reason was 
the undramatlc title of “Special 
Operations Elxecutive” . Never­
theless, the air crews engaged 
in these operations were very 
experienced^ some even from 
the First World War, and the 
agents, saboteurs and even as­
sassins who were their cargo, 
were even more experienced.
All during the winter of 1943- 
44 the air group had been flying 
these SOE operations in prepar­
ation for the invasion. These 
missions involved flights: to 
Norway, France, The Nether­
lands, Yugoslavia and even to 
Germany, but what was planned 
and what was done will never 
be known fully, as few of the 
agents survived and the air­
crews involved were given: no 
information whatever, except ais 
it involved their part in the op­
eration. The operations continu­
ed for us until April, 1944, when 
without any given reason several 
crews were stood down and em­
ployed on a series of night exer­
cises involving night airdrop 
runs on the coast ol England,
carry no. maps .as this would 
prevent the Germans obtaining 
any information from; downed 
aircraft. Everything about the 
operation was to be committed 
to memory. This was not dif­
ficult'as the coastline at the
mainly in the.' Bristol Channel 
region. We were not to know 
until one week before "D Day” 
that the stand-down crews had 
been selected as Pathfinders for 
the airborne element of the as­
sault on Normandy. _____  .. .. 1-
The spring of 1944 was the i Or^e River mouth is disUnctive 
kind of English spring that has I and the droppmg run 
created so much English poetry, seven miles up a straight ship
There was very littie ra in  and canal. ^
almost endless sunshine through- Following the para-drop, we 
out' the long days that occur in were to fly in l^d  past -Caen 
spring at tiie latitude of Eng- and drop deceptive devices, _ to 
land. Aside from the exercises, confuse the enemy, the flying 
Ve had much time: off to enjoy tactics were simple, but exact 
this splendid weather, until the ing. Each . aircraft was ; given 
third week in May the crunch a specific time on tmget.with 
came. All leaves were cancelled a separation of 10 second inter- 
and fte  London "playboy” air- vals to prevent mid-air colli- 
crews could go anywhere they sions over the target, _this 
l^ed so long as it was in a five- would put' the entire bridge 
mile area of the station. Each force on the ground in under 
crew was assigned their own three minutes, which would 
“stick” of 10 paratroopers, give very little enemy reaction 
These paratroopers were- all time.
from the British 22nd Indepen- However, there was one 
dent Parachute Company, who, ckteh in using these tactics and 
in effect, were super-para- yjat was, if the enemy were 
troopers selected from the elite alerted, th  e entire assault 
Sixth Airborne Division, All {Qj.ee flying in line astern at 
wore the stripes of a staff-ser- 500 feet straight and level in 
geant except one, his name bright moonlight, would be a 
ironically enough was “Skom- sitting duck no deflection shot 
sey” . The same name as Hit- {qj. ground fire from small 
ler’s daredevil parachute com- arms But when one considered 
mander. This paratrooper could {hat the soldiers would have 
not wear stripes as no uniform Q̂ ŷ 500 feet to release the let- 
would fit him, simply because Ljo^^n lines of the explosive fill- 
he was a . magnificent, huge, g,j dunnage bags, get control of 
Golden Alsation Shepherd dog. {he chute and brace for landing 
These dogs were trained to fer- ŷ g gouid -go along with the 500
ret out Germm troops -and {gg{ gj{i{ude. This may seem
freeze and point. The. Pnra- hut the paratroops prefer 
troopers took over from there. . . .
Skornsey was to survive the
fiolif* MHSloiif vats 'W  kumr 
the az«a w  w dl U wa luid 
lived there all oor :;: lives. We 
knew everything but the ans­
wer to when? . ,
I The afternoons were taken 
I up hy dry runs v^th .the para­
troops with the aircraft on. the 
ground. During these runs 
Skornsey was always in posi­
tion for the jum p. before any­
one. The par^ogs . were train­
ed to obey lAonetic: words 
made- up to be different from 
any known language. This was. 
to prevent any confusion on the 
part of the dog by languages 
likely, to be h e i^  in the battle 
area. For instance “Skornsey" 
would beg beautifully for a 
treat from his handler on re­
ceipt of the word “Geb” . I  ask­
ed the staff sergeant how ' he 
selected the word geb for this 
purpose. In his perfectly pol­
ish ^  Oxford accent, he re­
plied “I thought one would 
know that “geb” is merely 
the Elnglish vford “beg” pro­
nounced backwards” . I fe lt, a 
bit foolish,
(Continued Thursday)
low, level jumps as they feel 
very insecure swinging :-at the
invasion and return to become - q{ a parachute with noth- 
the station mascot. Unfortune-' -
ately his brave handler died 
soon after dawn on June 6.
They Became 'Cheesed Off'
One week before “ D Day?’, 
when we were becoming bored, 
the expression used was “chees­
ed off,” with the continuous 
practice drops, we were all 
summoned to the station the­
atre for a commanding officer’s 
briefing. These briefings usual­
ly: took the form of a lecture 
on the necessity for officers 
and NCOS to set an example of 
model behavior* particularly as 
it applied to the airwomen on 
our station. But this day the 
briefing was to be different. 
After we were seatedv and all 
doors secured with service po­
lice guards, the group captain 
came on stage and announced 
with that casualness the Brit­
ish reserve for such, important 
occasions, that we were on the 
count down for the invasion of 
France.
We were told that each task 
group of aircrew, and para­
troopers would be briefed sep­
arately. When we eiperged, we
ihig between them and ground- 
fire blit clean, pure; air- ' 
During the entire week pre- 
ceeding “D Day” . We rehears­
ed bur mission using perfect 
scale size models and watched 
over and over again actual 
movies taken of the run up by 
low flying photographic air- 
found the station had been iso-1 craft. These movies were shown 
lated with armed guards every- with many variations of light- 
where and just one telephone ing depicting visual condition 
line to the outside world that to be expected from full over- 
was in the operations room, cast sky to bright moonlight, 
and it too had an armed guard. The actual drop was timed for 
We found also the reason why 1:30 a.m. just as the late rising 
the numberless gallons of white full moon would be sending its 
paint had been stored in the first feeble rays over the hori- 
hangars. The ground crew were zon. This would give the bridge 
busily painting all aircraft with party the surprise of , a blacked 
white zebra stripes on the pu t. drop and then after landing 
wings and fuselage to provide the benefit of full moonlight for 
positive identification that we forming up for the attack on 
were s^ed  aircraft to the anti- the bridge, which was known to 
aircraft batteries and the fight- be heavily defended. After, the 
er forces. " ' second briefing period we were
The next morning we receiv-1 through many ‘ target 
ed our assignment which was 
to drop our paratroops in a 
specific farmer’s field near the 
bridge crossing the Ome River 
Canal just north of Caen, This
fE E w m x A tu sL Y  M c n v
PREVENTS DAMAGE
, MONTREAL (CP) — Cohim- 
nisi Charlotte Bitxisteln advises 
all picture-hangers to mark, the 
position of the' hangers on the 
wall and apply two strips of 
tape in a cross over the pencil 
marks.) When tfae-nail .is- ham­
mered-in, the tape will p rev^ t 
the plaster from crumbling.
^FAIB OPENED
VANCOUVER (CP)-?A five, 
day,̂  Australian lYade Fair was 
opened Monday by government 
and trade officials at the Pacifio 
National Exhibition. On display 
until Friday ate 1,500 ptoducte 
of Australia which officials' ara 





RUTLAND — The RuUand 
Park and Recreation Commis­
sion has been advised by the 
health department that a tem­
porary permit for the opera­
tion of the old community 
swimming pool, at the west 
end of the Centennial Hall, will 
be ■ issued for, the summer 
months. This is subject how­
ever to certain -sanitary re­
quirements being met.
The pool will .also require 
considerable repairing and re­
novating to be operational. A 
meeting of the . commission 
has been called by the chair­
man, Clarence Mallach, for^the 
coming weekend, to consider 
the situation and take the nec­
essary steps to ^  to supply 
swimming facilities for the 
summer. The rejection of the 
proposed plebiscites on a new 
pool, on various grounds, by 
the Department of Municipal 
Affairs, h a s , made it impos­
sible to make any progress in 
that line in time for this sum­
mer’s swimming season.
was to prevent the use of the 
bridge to the enemy in moving 
troops into the beach area 
where the main seaborne as­
sault was to land. We were to
^ s t n v i c s i i f P .
INVENTED CRIBBAGE
Sir John Suckling of England 
invented and named the card 
game, cribbage.
. Harry Milton Johnson, for­
merly of Rutland and now of . 
Prince George* has received 
his Bachelor of Education de­
gree, with distinction, from 
tile University of Victoria. 
Harry is a  son-of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Johnson',, of Sex- 
smith Road, Rutland, and re­
ceived all his education up to 
a n d  including secondary 
school at Rutland schools. He 
Will be teaching in a second­
ary school at Victoria this 
coming September. 'The .sub­
jects in which he received 




UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
Diplomatic sources say . that 
Secretary-General U Thant will 
ask'the Security Council to con- 
t i n u e the UN peacekeeping 
force in Gyprus for another six 
months beyond June ' 15, U 
Thant met privately Monday 
with delegates from countries 
m a n n i n g  the force—Canada, 
Australia, Austria, Britain, Den­
mark, Finland, Ireland and 
Sweden.
MUCH SMALLER
The area of the surface of the 
moon, the only satellite of 
earth, is about one-fourteenth as 
great as the surface of earth.
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring
•  Carpets: •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
PRESCRIPTION LENSES AVAILABLE .
•  Bifocals and Trifocals •  Hardex and Hardlite
•  Sunglasses •  Colour Coated





National transportation company requires experienced 
diesel owner operators for Vancouver based B.G. 
operation.










Birds of Canada . . . . . .  12.50
Webster 3rd New Inter­
national Dictionary 1 67;5b 
Bartlett’s Quotations . .  18.00
1444 St: Paul
m o s a i c
243 Lawrence Ave. Phone 762-2987
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Double-R ing Cerem ony  
For Eddison-Gorman Rites
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
Heather Bible caiapel in Van- 
cwver, B,C., was decorated 
with flowers and candles for the 
double-ring wedding ceremony 
which united in marriage, Msuri* 
lyn Edith Gorman of Westbank 
and Paul Joseph Eddison of 
Vancouver, B.C. Tbe wedding 
took place on May 24 at 7:30 
p.m. and the officiating clergy­
man was Joseph Wylie of Van­
couver, B.C.
Marilyn is the daughter of , 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Gorman 
of Westbank and Paul is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. 
Eddison of 2526 Edgar Cre., 
Vancouver.
^ e  bride entered the church 
on me arm of her father to the 
strains of the wedding march 
played by Mrs. B. Jenion. Her 
floor-length gown of peau-de-soie 
fashioned in A-line with lace 
overlay featured a high lace 
neckline. and : long lily point 
sleeves. The lace continued 
down thp back and front and 
sleeves of her gown. Her crown, 
ornamented with pearls, held 
in place her white nykm net veil 
which fell gtacefuUy to the floor 
in a long train and was trimmed 
with white daisies. She carried 
a bouquet of red roses. The 
bride’s bouquet was caught later 
by Helen Darvall of Vancouver.
The maid-of-honor was Kath­
ryn Gorman, sister of the bride 
from Westbank, and the brides­
maids were Beverley Gorman^ 
another sister of the bride, and 
Joan Eddison, sister of the 
groom.
They were identically gowned 
in peaii d’elegance in deep rose 
with overlay of matching lace, 
fashioned in Ai>line; floor leng& 
with an inverted pleat down the 
front. Their headdresses were 
made of satin leaves with lace 
bows matching their dresses and 
they carried bouquets of pink 
carnations.
The best man was Robert 
Broadley, friend of the groom^ 
of Vancouver and the ushers 
were James Jackel, friend of 
the groom, and Ronald Gorman, 
cousin of the bride of Westbank. 
While the bride knelt for the 
blessing, Phillip Jenion sang 
The Lord’s Prayer^ and during 
the signing of the register Jo­
anna McLaren sang My World. 
BECEPTION AT UBC
T te reception was held a t the 
bitemational House at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia 
where the groom’s mother re-̂
MIL AND MBS. PAUL EDDISON
a corsage of yellowceived wearing a silk ensemble 
in robin’s egg blue with match­
ing satin shoes and white acces­
sories and she wore a corsage 
of pink roses. The bride’s 
mother wore a dress of pale 
green lace and bead and sequin 
trim with hat of matching color 
and beige accessories and she 
wore a corsage of pink roses.
The bride’s table spread with 
a white cloth was centred with 
three-tiered white wedding
cake, decorated with white rose­
buds and topped with an arch 
of white orange blossoms under 
which nestled white doves carry­
ing ihinature wedding , rings. 
The cake was flanked with the 
bri^sm aids’ bouquets and two 
sets of silver candelabrum with 
white tapers.
Toast to the bride was given 
by J. Little of Kelowna and, to 
the bridesmaids by Robert 
Broadley. Toast to the four 
grandmothers, Mrs. MacAllister, 
Mrs. Watkins, Mrs. Gorman and 
Mrs. Blize was given by Don 
Jenlom
The bride and groom mingled 
with their guests as they handed 
around the wedding cake.
For a honeymoon exploring 
the coast of British Columbia 
the bride donned a white coat 
dress with navy accessories and
she wore 
roses.'
BESIDE m  VANCOUVER
The newly-weds on return 
from their honeymoon will re­
side in Vancouver and both will 
be attending their fifth year at 
the University of British Colum­
bia.
: Out-of-town guests were: Mrs
F. Blitz, bride’s grandmother, 
from Enderby, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Kachkowski and daughters, Cin­
dy and Lori from Enderby; Mr. 
and M rs.. Joseph Little from 
Kelowna and from Westbank, 
Mrs. Feme Jean, Mrs. F. Run- 
acres, Mrs. Alex Stewart and 
son John, Mrs. Gorman, grand­
mother of bride, and aunt'Helen 
Gorman, and Mrs. J. Milroy of 
Trepanier;' from Victoria; Mr 
and Mrs. E. Chatwell, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Graham, Mr. and Mrs
G. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
McAllister, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Henson of Victoria. From Ed­
monton, Mr.- and Mrs. H. Little; 
from Calgary, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Wilkie and Mr. and Mrs. P. 
McGill; from Seattle, Mrs. Jill 
Andrews; f r o m ,  Okanogan, 
Wash., Jill Pickett; from Ot­
tawa, E. Taylor; Don Moffatt o: I 
Hamilton, Ont., and Ronalc 
Gorman of Westbank.
President's Ball C o lo  
Windup For Jaycee Meet
Lovely formal gowns in sum­
mery pastels and gay psyche­
delic colors in a variety of styles 
made the president’s banquet 
and ball, a colorful wind-^up for 
the four-day provincial conven­
tion of the B.C. Junior Chamber 
of Commerce and it’s auxiliary 
imit, the Jaycettes, held recent^ 
in Kelowna.-
Mrs. Waldo Skillings, wife of 
the provincial minister of com­
merce, mines and resources was 
charming in a white frilly blouse 
which contrasted with her royal 
purple full skirt.
Mrs. Colin Day, wife of the 
provincial presldrat of the Jay- 
cees from Kamloops, chose a 
white brocade gown and Mrs. 
Richard Plket of VKit^rla was as 
cool as summer breeze In a 
pale blue silk sheath.
Another two-piece ensemble 
noticed, w as ' worn by Mrs.
Grant Johnston of Victoria, who 
topped her long skirt of white 
crepe with a blue frilly blouse.
Among the pretty, floral chif­
fons was the one worn by Mrs, 
Henry Merry of Richmond and 
Mrs. Russ Cooper, wore a gold 
brocade.
A coral colored silky gown on 
slim A-line with an empire waist 
was chosen by Mrs. Robert Bain 
of Kelowna.
Mrs. Ross Wightman, conven­
tion chairman for the Jaycettes 
was exciting in a blue and white 
Hawaiian -print on a fitted A- 
line with a flowing back panel.
The wife of the new president 
of the Jayepes, Dale Smith of 
Kelowna, was also exotic in a 
Hawaiian print of rpd and white 
psychedelic colors on an A-line 
with a full length silvery white 
lace coat. The dress featured a 
cut-out back topped with a self 
bow.
Clothing Labels May Soon 
Indicate Care Of Garment
MONTREAL (CP) -  If gar­
ment manufacturers co-oper­
ate, clothing labels' soon may 
become much more than.an 
advertising gimmick,
E w r since fig-leaves went 
out of style, consumer have 
criticized clothing manufac­
turers for not including in­
structions oh how to care for 
a garment lonco it is sold,
At best, washing advice is 
offered on a tag pinned to one 
sleeve. When the time cornea 
to clean the garment, the in- 
atnicllons have been forgotten' 
and the tag thrown out.
To provide a solution, a 
committee on care labelling, 
made up of consumemrs and 
members of the' industry, 
under the direction of the Ca­
nadian government specifica­
tions board, has prepared a 
final draft pi labaiUng stand> 
ards. / '  ;
Tha dri^ report, drawn up 
over a porlod of aavoral yaars 
will bo protapUMl to owmnlt- 
tea mambara for a yota latar 
thli yaar.
If accaplad ^
not beooma ItilaltUon but wlU 
aland aa racommandatlon 
which U ii hopad rtpuUblp 
manufacturara win follow.
P r o b l a m a  of cooauinani 
hava Intensified with the'In- 
troduoUon of now synthetics 
and blends, ^
A spokesman for tha Cana­
dian TaxUlas InsUtuta said the 
ronianius is that It will be a 
good markaUni praottca for 
manufacturera to fall in lino 
and uia the aymbola to daflne 
the hast mathod of cara for 
thair' garmantai, although It 
won't ba obligatory.
An oft-haard ertUcism ol la-
such flimsy fabrio that thay 
f aU ag)tal tha IIM
Ing.
To oountaraot this problem, 
tha draft report spedflas that 
th« label tnaterlal shall be
color fast and have dimension­
al stability equal to the gar­
ment.'
In developing appropriate 
para ayihbols, the committee 
considered five properties-- 
wsshlng, bleaching, drying, 
pressing and dry cleaning,
Basically there are five 
symbols, a wsshtub, triangle, 
s(iuaro, hand iron and circle,
^ a  washtub, which looks 
like a flower pot, represents 
home washing. It wlU enclose 
either a number to indicate 
the maximum recommended 
washing temperature in de  ̂
grass Fahrenheit, or a hand 
to Indicate wsshlng by Ivshd 
With water at body tempera­
ture,,,. ’
Bleaching Is represented by 
a triangle and will enclose the 
letters ”C1” to i n d i c a t e  
bleaching with cars in chlo- 
rlns-typa bleach.
Four varsloni of the square 
may ba used for drying, a 
wpiara with a circle Inside 
means drying in a tumbler la 
aooaptabla. A aquara with a 
purvfd Una batwaan two cor­
n s  r  ■ indlcataa olotbas-Una 
drying. Thraa vartlcal parallal 
Unas in tha aquara raeom* 
mend d r i p - d r y  In g . and a 
straight, h o r l i s o n t a l  Una 
meana drying on a flat sur­
face.
The ♦ hand Iron represents 
hand Ironing and commercial 
p r e s B1 n g at temperatures 
usually recommended foe In­
dividual textiles. ^
And finally, tha circle rapre- 
senta dry cisaning in ewnmer- 
cial aystams using perchlo- 
rpethiriena or petroleum sol­
vent.''
Deep purple accessories en­
hanced &e gold brocade sheath 
worn by Mrs. Wilbur Wostra- 
dowski of Kelowna.
HEAD TABLE "
Head table guests at the presi­
dent’s banquet were Waldo Skill­
ings, and Mrs. Skillings, provin­
cial vice-president, Dan Cole and 
Mrs. Cole; honorary president 
Monty Aldds and Mrs. Aldos; 
provincial vice-president,. Gor­
don Phillips and Mrs. Phillips, 
Dawson Creek; Richard Piket, 
past provincial representative 
and Mrs. Piket, Victoria; Dis­
trict President, George Robins, 
Vancouver and Mrs. Robins; 
provincial secretary, E r n e s t  
Hamm and Mrs, Hamm; pro­
vincial executive, director, Dave 
Stewart and Mrs, Stewart. Na 
tlojnal vice-president, A l f r e d  
Dunn and Mrs. Dunn; conven­
tion chairman, Gerry Seigo ahe 
Mrs., Seigo; past provincia 
president, Grant Johnston anc 
Mrs. Johnstortt District presi' 
dent, Central B.C. and Yukon 
Walter ChaUst and Mrs. ChaUst; 
District president, Kootenay 
Kenneth Cole and Mrs. Cole ] 
District president. Lower Main 
land, Roy Haynes, district presl 
dent, Okanagan Mainland and 
Mrs. John Kennedy, Jaycette
B nclal representative. Mr.ngs, the guest speaker gave a short talk and showed the film 
S  i .  1  on beautlfuBritish Columbia.
Spanish W riter 
likes Male 
Companions
Maria Guardia, special writer 
for La Vanguardia, a morning 
daily in Barcekoa would rather 
do her travelling with men.
T  like to travel with men. 
It*a boring 'with women in my 
country. All they’re concerned 
with is clothes,” says the pretty 
dark haired senorita who is a 
member of die 1969 Internation­
al Travel Agents and W r it^  
tour group vislthig beautlM 
British Columbia.' The group 
are guests of the department of 
Travel Industry., and C.P. Air, 
and 'visited Kelowna Monday, 
staying at the Capri where t h ^  
att^ded  a  reception and dinner.
Miss Guardia got her wish 
about travelling with: men on 
Ibis trip. She is the only unat­
tached female in the party of 
30; The only other woman, idva- 
ciouB Mrs. C. Quinlan, is a 
travel agent with her husband 
from Madrid where they oper­
ate their own business.
And if you want to know how 
Spaniard gets a name like 
Quinlan, Mr. Quinlan is ah 
American..
The Quinlans have been in 
Vancouver before but i t  is the 
first time to Canada for Miss 
Guardia.
STUDIED LAW ^
She studied law a t the Unl‘ 
versity of Barcelopa and then, 
when she found out it is hard 
for a woman to get "top posi­
tions” in the law, she decided 
she’d rather travd.
The travel route she took by 
going to the University of Mad­
rid and studying journalism.
She has been working for La 
Vanguardia now for three years, 
writing about everything, but 
speciaiUzing in travel. She has 
been to Africa, Libya, EgyrpL 
Peru, all over Europe.
B.C. BEAUTIFUL
In the B.C. interior, she 
wanted to buy a camera, "It’s 
so beautiful here, I want to take 
pictures.” That was aU the shop­
ping she intended doing, be­
cause she wanted to find out all 
about industry, art, Canadian 
personalities. As she explains 
it, ‘T’m interested in everyr 
thing.”
The tour is loaded with per­
sonalities. One of the travel 
writers, Luis Abeco-Gomez as 
he is commonly known is also 
the Duke of Badajoz and Vis­
count D’La Torre.
Another writer has a name 
well known in B.C., de La 
Quadra. He is interested in 
Quadra Island named after his 
family,
There are three TV camera­
men, loaded down with equip­
ment, ' one news photographer 
and a Spanish newsreel man. 
One of the group is sporting a 
cowboy hat, bright green shirt 
and cowboy boots. He found the 
Interior to his liking as he went 
off horseback riding.
It’s a fun trip for them all as 
they take in the beauties of t te  
province. And as Miss GuarcUa
says, it’s better than reading 
law, this being a journalist and 
seeing the world. And much, 
much better than^what many of 





or every night except Sat. 
we're open for your conveni­
ence and we can save yon 
money. S.D.L; is a Rliolesale 
Distributor . . .
BUY DIRECT 
AND SAVE . .
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m s rs n d o s rm ,
r e a l l y  
c a r e l ab o u t
S A V I N G S
Shank Portion
H A M  STEAKS 
HAM BURGER
Brash T^th Bar-B«Q ranee and broil 
or Bar*B-Q__ _____________________ ______ lb.
Freshly Ground
Bologna By the Piece ................ lb. Q O r I i l l  n rV  #  V  L IY C I  pan fry with bacon Ib.
8 9 c
2 ib $ .l -39
49c




Bread and B u t t e r ...............................
GRAPEFRUIT 
POTATOES
Florida Red . . . .








10 lb. bag 
Esso,BARBECUE LIGHTER FLUID
LIQUID BLEACH French Maid ...
KRAFT CHEEZ WHIZ Plain
IGA SALAD DRESSING 32 on....
CARNATION CANNED MILK m
Cola, Lemon Lime, Ging< 
Root Beer, Grape, Cola Sugar
10 oz. Jar 1.19
 ̂ 99c
39c





ir^ A  T A K IK IE n  P A D  e  i e, i ger Ale, Orange,. 
I l l A  laAIMlNICU r U r   , ,   i A
Free, Gingcrale,Sugar Free, Orange Sugar Free, 10 oz. tin s.......J U  for u Y C
PINEAPPLE Sliced, Crushed, Tid Bits l4  oz. tins' 4 for 89c
INSTANT CHOCOLATE " i t
FRUIT BUNS McGavin's, I2’s .......................................  35c
TOM ATO CATSUP IG A ....................  11 oz. bottle 2 for 43c
CHOICE TOMATOES 2 for 49c












O kinag in  Mission
i iT
The Days O f O ld  Return 
For Y az And Company
By THE ASSOaATED PBESS 
the dayswere myjpT Those 
' . f r i e n d ' ■ ■
When Carl Yastrzemski was 
getting the key hits and Jim 
L^nborg was pitching the clutch 
decisions, Boston Sox won 
the American League pennant 
Yes, those were the days . . . 
^hen Rico Petrocelli was play­
ing like the best shortstop in the 
league.'
Those were the days 1° 1967; 
Boston spent the whole of 1968 
reminiscing and Detroit Tigers 
won the pexmanf, : :
But no more, now the Red Sox 
are reliving them,
B o s  t o n ’s 1967 combination 
struck again Tuesday night 
when Yaẑ  rapped a single, tri­
ple and homer, Petrocelli added 
another homer and Lonborg 
mtehed his first complete game 
since last ;A u g u s t . ' l^ to n
Expos And Nets Move Apart 
As Expansion Takes Toll
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
' ^  Montreal Expos and New 
York Mets of the National 
League are moving in opposite 
directions and Canada’s first 
major league baseball team is 
experiencing the same trouble 
the Mets faced in their fresh- 
- man season of T962.
The Expos were beaten 9-3 at 
-Jarry Park by San Francisco 
Giants before a home crowd of 
19,399 Tuesday night for their 
^ 1 7 th  consecutive defeat. Thg 
~  lo38 tied.a major league record 
for expansion teams, set by the 
Mets in 1962.
Meanwhile the Mets trimmed 
Los. Angeles Dodgers 5-2 to 
move above the .500 mark in 
, wins and losses for the first 
time in their eight-year history, 
not counting the first week of a 
season.
. V Elsewhere in the National 
League, St. Louis Cardinals 
^  stopped Atlanta Braves .>2, Cin- 
”  cinnati Reds shelled Pittsburgh 
Pirates 7-3 and San Diego Pâ  
dres shaded Philadelphia Phil 
lies 6:5. Chicago Cute tripped 
Houston Astros 4-2 in Tuesday’s 
only afternoon action.
GOOD FEELING
“Being over .500 feels good,” 
said Met manager Gil Hodges 
after his club’s sixth straight
■win."'",-
^  New York grabbed second 
^ l a c e  in the National League’s 
Eastern Division with a 24-23 
■ record.
M o n t r  e a l  manager Gene 
Mauch isn’t  concerned with the 
.500 mark. He’d just like to win 
a game, sometl^g the Expos 
haven’t  done since May 10.
*Tve felt better and I’ve felt
whipped Chicago White Sox 8-2.
The victory left the Red Sox 
only iVt games behind first- 
place l^ tim ore  in the Eastern 
Division, after, the Orioles out­
lasted Oakland M  on llth-in- 
ning homers from Frank Robin­
son and Boog Powell.
In other games, Califcumia An-' 
gels dropp^ D etoit Tigers 8V̂  
games back with a  4-2 victory, 
Miimesota Twins downed New: 
York Yankees 44), Kansas City 
R o y a l s  defeated Washington 
Senators 5-3 and Cleveland In­
dians trimmed Seattle Pilots 3̂  
1.
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Majestic Prihee Favored 
To Capture Triple Crown
worse,” he said. *T feel like 
we’re  tx» good for this. to be 
happening."
Six more losses and the Expos 
could tile the modem major 
league losing record of 23 . in a 
row by the I96I Philadelphia 
Phillies--managed by . n o n e  
other than Gene Mauch.
Ed Kranepool hit two home 
runs and Tom Seaver hurled 
eight innings to pace the Mets 
past the Dodgers.
San Francisco gave Montreal 
the willies. Willie McCovey 
knocked in three runs with a 
double and his 17th homer and 
Willie Mays hit the 593rd homer 
of hifi career.
Red Kelly Fired From Post 
As Coach Of -Los Angeles
IDS ANGELES (AP) — Los' Kelly, 41, after an illustrious 
Angeles Kings of the National {pjaying career in the National 
Hockey League a n n o u n c e d ! V  
Tuesday that Coach Red Kelly i League, coached the
has been fired. , ' Kings for_ the past two seasons.
T h e  club issued what it called I The 1968-69 team bad a regular 
a co-statement by owner Jack season record of 24-42-10 
Kent Cooke and , Kelly which
2 HIT SOLO HOMERS
Vada Pinson and Joe Torre 
each drove in two runs and 
Steve Carlton hurled a five-hit­
ter as St. Louis turned back At­
lanta; It was only the seventh 
victory in 24 home games for 
the Cardinals. The only runs off 
Carlton were solo homers by 
O r l a n d o  Cepeda and Hank 
Aaron.
Alex Johnson and Tony Perez 
hit runrscoring singles with two 
out in the seventh inning as Cin­
cinnati broke a 3-3 tie to beat 
Pittsburgh. Roberto Clemente’s 
three-run homer in the sixth ac­
counted for all the Pirate runs
Al Ferrara's two-run double 
and Ollie B r o w n ’s two-run 
homer helped San Diego to an 
early 5-1 lead and the expansion 
Padres held on to beat the Phil­
lies, stretching their winning 
streak to five games.
Randy Hundley singled in the 
winning run in the sixth inning 
as the Cubs won their fiftt 
straight to take an 8Vi-game 
lead over the Mets and Pirates
HITS 13TH HOMER
Yastrzemski, who: fell far
below his 1967 triple crown per- said his contract will not be 're- 
formance as Boston finish^ a /  it expires July 14
disappointing fourth last season, Tbe Kings finished fourth m 
drilled his 13th homer with two the., division Iasi season, beat 
on in the first inning against the Oakland in the quarter-finals, 
White Sox. Reggie Smith fol- 4-3, and lost four straight to St. 
lowed with his seventh homer. ; ^ _ '>3 for the Western Di-
Petrocelli, who also had an vision title, 
off-year in 1968, remained tied 
for the major-league lead in ho­
mers in the fifth with his 17th.
He also followed Yaz’: triple in 
the sixth with one of his own, 
and Yaz later singled in another 
run, raising his runs-batted-in 
total to 38.
But the. man of the hour was 
Lonborg, who won 22 games in 
1967 before a ski accident that 
require^ knee surgery sent him 
skidding to 6-10 last year. A 
shoulder ailment kept him out 
of action for about a month ear­
lier this year. ;
Lonborg raised his record to 
5-0 with a seven-hitter.
Robinson and Powell, looking 
like the ballplayers they were in 
1966 when Baltimore won the 
pennant, slammed consecutive 
homers to open the 11th against 
Lew Krausse.
Cooke’s office said the owner 
will announce Kelly’s successor 
at a news conference EYiday.
Kelly played for 20 years in 
the NHL, starting with Detroit 
Bed Wings in 1947 and then 
eight years with, Toronto Maple 
Leafs.
BELMONT, N.Y. (CP) 
Majestic Prince may be a B-to-5 
favorite in one - handicapper’s 
book to win Saturday’s Belmont 
Stakes —and round out the first 
1 Triple Crown performance since 
1948—but that’s not the way 
Eddie Belmonte sees it.
Belmonte will be riding Dike, 
who finished third in the Ken­
tucky Derby, and the jockey 
says Dike, will win the Belmont 
“He won’t get beat Satmv 
day,” .Belmonte said after work­
ing out the Claifome Farm colt 
Tuesday. “He went smooth as 
anything, you could ask and fin­
ished real strong.”
Majestic Prince, owned by 
Frank McMahon of Calgary and 
Vancouver, was quoted at odds 
of 6 to 5 by veteran price-maker 
Mike Casale, who sees the 1%- 
mile classic as a three-horse 
race. The three-year-old colt al­
ready has won the Kentucky 
Derby and Preakness and a Bel-
moat win would give it the first Arts and Letters won the Metro-
Triple Crown since 1948; when 
Citation swept all three races.
Arts and, Letters, second in 
both the Derby and Preakness, 
emerged at 8 to 5 and Dike was 
rated at 2 to 1 by Casale. Three 
other probable entries—Prime 
Fool, Rooney’s Shield and Dis­
tray-—were rated by Casale at 
odds of 20 to 1 or longer.
Johnny Loogden was non­
plussed when t ^  of Belmonte’s 
claim of a Dike win—his. com­
ment was, “Well, he’s been beat 
before.” . ■
PRINCE IMPROVING
Majestic Prince galloped 1^ 
miles Tuesday, and Longden 
said afterwards the big red colt 
“is looking better and better 
every day.”
Optimism cropped up in Arts 
and Letters’ staUe, with trainer 
Elliot Burch saying “he’s com­
ing up to the race very weU.”'
polilan Mile handicap at Aque­
duct race track last Friday.
The Humane Society of the 
United States issued a state- 
matt in Washington saying 
Longdat should' resign as a 
trainer if owner McMahon runs 
Majestic Prince in the Bchnont 
against Longden’s wishes.
But I/Higden said:
"I don't pay any attaition to 
such things.
Mr. McMahon and I agreed 
not to run the horse in the Bel­
mont if he wasn’t  in good shape 
-but the horse is ddng fine.”
REMEMBER WHEN . . . 
Helen Jacobs of California
canite to Wimbledon i- 
fifth time and at last cap­
tured the women’s singles 
tennis crown 33 years ago. 
to  d a  y —i n 1936—bto ; 
H il^  Krahwinkel Sperling 
; of Germany and. Denmark 
6-2, 4-6, 7-i;
labs Travel To Penticton 
For Crucial Baseball Game
BARR & ANDERSON
The Kelowna Labs will be
seeking their third victory of 
the season today-when .-they 
^  travel to Penticton for an Ok- 
w anagan Mainline Baseball Lea­
gue, game.
The game is the seventh of 
the year for the Labs, who 
.: have won two and lost four. 
The; game is also the one list­
ed in Monday’s Courier as 
scheduled for Friday. TWs was 
incorrect as Kelowna does not 
play any Friday games in the 
OMBL.
^  In spite of the Labs' losing 
record in play so far, they still 
pose a serious threat to the 
league leaders. Three of their 
four losses have come at the 
- hands of iVernon, defending 
champions in the four-team 
circuit.
And their latest loss, an 11-6 
verdict for Vernon, was not 
. decided until Vernon rallied 
Alor three runs in the eighth 
^Jnning, tlie key blow being a 
, two-run homer by Wayne 
Clark, . .
One of the players who will 
. assume a key role in tonight's 
game and in future OMBL-ac­
tion will be shortstop , Garry 
; Lawlor,
. , He stroked a dbublo in Kel­
owna's last ganio and played 
a strong gamq in th« field,
4̂ 1 Lawlor, who will, b« 20 Sun-
HOMER BREAKS TIE
' Aurelio Rodriguez broke a 1-1 
tie in the fourth inning with a 
homer and Jim . IRcks added a 
two-run shot in the sixth as Cal­
ifornia beat the Tigers. Andy 
Messersmith allowed six Detroit 
hits and won his first game 
after five losses.
Harmon Killebrew and Tony 
Oliva homered for Minnesota 
and Dave Boswell protected the 
runs with a three-hitter before 
giving way to Ron Perranoski in 
the eighth.
WaUy Bunker, with a five-hit­
ter, hurled his first complete 
game since last August for Kan­
sas City, which broke a six- 
game losing streak. Joe Fc^ 
and Lou Pinnella each drove in 
two runs for the Royals in a 
four-run fifth inning.
Luis Tiant, back^  by homers 
from Duke Sims and Lou Klim- 
chock, continued his comeback 
with ft four-hitter before Juan 
Pizarro and Stan Williams got 
he last three outs in Cleve­
land’s triumph, It was Tiant’s 
second straight triumph after he 
lost his first seven games.
Ray Oyler’s homer in the fifth 
inning kept intact Seattle’s rec­
ord of having never been shut 
■out. ,
With an R G il FREEZER
is Freezer Month at 
" Anderson. . .  Buy Now During
CARLOAD SALE ofRCil FREEZERS!
GARRY LAWLOR 
llgnrkey i e
day, is In his third year with 
the Labs and has spent most 
of that time at the shortstop 
position. He has also uloyed a 
little third base bui with A 
LaBounty holding down thirc 
this year, Lawlor figures to 
spend most of his time a : 
shortstop.
In Role With National Team
' WINNIPE G(CP) —I'l’ve got 
a job to do and I'll do it the best 
t I can. r  don’t want to hurt any- 
body.”
Leighton (Hap) Emms, maii- 
aging- director of Hockey Can- 
R ida, pindo the statement shortly 
after his arrival Tuesday night 
10 tell the players and the coach 
of Canada's ' national hockey 
team where they stand,
Emms was scheduled to meet 
coach Jackie McLeod and what­
ever players are In the area, 
today and Thursday la n scries 
of meetings. Ho returns to 
Toronto Friday.
Emms said there will eon 
tinuo to bft. a national team in 
\ Winnipeg and that he hopes. it 
' will play in a league here, but 
toe team that will represent 
Canada Internationally in 1970 
♦will be “put together in 
hurrj*” in Bhiitem Canada about 
torco weeks before the wo,rid 
WAmpionaUip next spring,
“Tlie head office of too nation 
al team is in Winnipeg and 1 
feel that’s where It will stay,” 
Einnis said.
Asked whether McLeod would 
remain as coach, Emms said;
"Wa have four or five names 
In consider. I’m nearly certain 
I'll have a name for you before
TO PLAY NHL lEAMH 
The 19T0 tournament team 
will prtcUf® together, go ovir*
«uii tor "about seven games “len return to 1 play Toronto lUaplo U'sfs. and Montreal Can- 
nj^'na Of the Naonnal 
IxMgue, Jsmms said. V
After that, they will take pn 
Russia,' Czechoslovakia, Swe- 
deni Finland and Epst Germany 
In the 1070 world hockey cliam- 
plohshlp sehedviled for Montreal 
and Winnipeg in March.
Emms, said the national team 
will conduct a training camp in 
Winnipeg this August and "I 
would hope that some of the 
presept player,s would form part 
of the final team,” which hedq- 
scrlbcd ns "a smattering of all 
types of players”—amateur and 
professional.
Emms was hampered in de­
veloping hi.s plans for the nation 
al team by the fact that Cana 
dian p r o p o s a l s  to the 
International led Hockey Fedor 
atlon; won’t be ruled upon until 
the HHF cimgrtss In Swlisei 
land in Jply.
Hockey, Canada the govern­
ment-backed group of sjxjrts* 
men and iHmincsstm 11 charged 
with icing a comixtltive t< am In 
1970, ha.s a.skal that the HHF 
drop the wprn ■ amaieur from 
Its constitution, making the 
world touninmcnl chscntlally an 
open competition.
FftlUng, that they woulq like 
permission to use 12 to 14 
professionals in the lineup.
If those two pro|x>saIs failed, 
•4Cinm«.«aidr4ie>leli*««rt«to<.Can» 
ada wo\ild l>« granted the right 
to UBu any six professionals she 
could ittract.
•The six pros” proposal al­
ready has the blessing of John
F. (Bunny) Ahcarne, Euroixan 
prc.*iidcnt of ihc HHF and ar-i 




WINNIPEG (CP) -  A propos­
al for an apnual all-star game | 
has been approved by the gen­
eral managers of Canada’s nine I 
professional football teams and 
will be placed before the Cana­
dian Football League executive | 
for ratification.
The mati®r was only one of I 
several threshed out by the gen­
eral managers Tuesday as they 
began two days of closed talks | 
here. '■
Wlien the managers complete I 
their meetings, there will be 
separate conferences of the 
Western and, Eastern divisions 
With the CBL’s semi-annual ex­
ecutive meeting winding up,the] 
proceedings.
"We talked about the 19701 
schedule and wefjl talk about it 
again tomorrow,” said Rogers 
Lchew, general m a n a g e r s ) |  
chairman.
Television executives, w h o | 
nict with CFL officials Tuesday, 
said they expeot further sched­
ule talks With the league.
"We also talked about exten­
sion of the draft—the common I 
drhfl-r-and we'll talk about that 
again tomorrow, too,” Lehow 
said. . . ■' , .
Lehew, general manager of 
Calgary Stamiiqders, declined 
to (llsclo.so what conclusions th e! 
managers had reached. j
However, a .source close to 
the meetings said the pro)x>saI 
for an all-star game, to bo 
played early In July, 1970, at 
the home of the 1969 Grey Cup 
winner, had boon approved.
"Right now, we're doing a lot 
of houHckecplng chores,” Lehew 
said.',' ' '
R G il FREEZERS
Imagine the convenience of having a quality RCA Frceiecr in YOUR Home! 
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I
SoftballGame i
Garnet Howard drove in the 
winning run In the lop of the 
eighth inning Tuesday as Ver­
non defeated Kelowna Old Sty- 
tors 1-0 in a Senior B Softball 
game played at Elk’s Stadium, 
Howard doubled after Jack 
Howard had walked to lead off I 
the Inning. |
l,oslng pitcher ,Doh Schmidt
nan been locked m a pitchrni^ 
dud for eight innings Ixtore 
Uie winning run was scored. 
Altwasser limited the Stylers 
to Just two hits w^lle Schmidt 
gave up four.
At one yx»lnt in the game, 
Srlunldl, left inen »trand^ on| 
fiiM and Ihlid with none out 
111 the inning. , ]
,00 ON ANY UNIT
■ ' ■ , ' ' ■ ' '1
PICK UP YOUR FREEZER YOURSELF1 ■ ' * I
AT BARR & ANDERSON!
Hjllliig
' P t f s i i
V 25 Cu. Ft.
FREEZER
' ' 1 __________ ■ ________' . ■ ' A I
Take Advantage of fh e  Great I l l G J I  Values Now at
594  Bernard Ave. (Interior) Ltd. Dial 7W :3039
T M X  l i  KELOWNA DAILX fXnnUEB, WED., JUNE'I, UM -
BARGAINS BY THE
*  Gov't Inspected
*  Fresh Frozen 
Cryovac
6  to 12 lbs.
JEAN WHITE 
RECOMMENDS
Servo Jalesr 8UFEH>VALTJ Ham in a Roast Dinner 
the firat night; on the second, dice the ham and 
create a sesty creole.
Look for both the Ham and NABOB Chill Powder in 
yonr nearest SUP£R*VALU meat department.
JEAN WHITE 
Home Ejconomist.
*  Gov't Inspected 
Ready to Eat 
Shank Portion .  .  lb.
GOV’T INSPECTED —  Ib. AVERAGE
•  Gov’t Inspected •  “Uncle Fred’s”
Poultry Dressing .......... 39c
•  Gov’t Inspected •  “Wiltshire”
Sausage Meat — _________ i i | ^  4?c
•  Gov’t Inspected •  “B.G. Quality Food”
Poultry Dressing........... .......... . „  i.m. pi*. 49c
•  Gov't Inspected * Canada Choice *  Canada Good
"Royal" PRIME RIB
65c ROAST .1 .0 9
Now . . .  You Can Use
BANCARDGHEKS
When Shopping
BANCARDGHEKS are now being honoured at all 
SUPER*'VALU Stores. Cash is no longer necessary. 
All BANCARDCHEKS a n  guaranteed by the BANK 
OF MONTREAL.
•  GOV’T INSPECTED * ‘̂ WILTSHIRE”
Cambridge Rolls 9 9 c  BEEF SAUSAGE .. 1]^ lb. p l^
•  GOVT INSPEGTED •  ^'SMOEE HOUSE*
SIDE BACON
•  G ovnr INSPECTED •  IRESH
SHced,
1 -lb. pkg, .... 8 5 c  BEEF LIVER SUnnedSliced ••••MeeaseMKppcieaeaaw lb*
fRESH HALBUT ------- .  67c BUCK COD F IllH S  _ .  69c FRISH OYSTERS S ?  “
89c
6 5 c
^ ^ 6 9 c
-^ F re s h e s t u n d e r th e  9 u n









*  HAMBURGER * BREAD &  BUTTER
*  GREEN *  HOT D O G ......................12 oz. jars
Looey’s Chicken Noodle, Beet Noodb, 





' %  . '
i .....




NABOB -  Apple, Orange or Grape







I2 o z .p k g s . . . .
" Nalle»»s ■
CHIP DIP ---------------- ------------1̂ 4 or. eta. 45c
i  SoDM^Vala. '
^ POTATO CHIPS „  ,^ .4 9 c
Nabob r> Sieve 4
FANCY PEAS  3 ^ ,6 9 0
QoI4en Harveal
p r u n e s  79 c
'  ̂ lo e ic is i''
♦ ORANGE BASE ...............................................  6 ,„ 8 9 c
Nabob
. COf FEE Eleotrlo Pero Mb.pkg.85C
Dareo
COOKIES Chocolate C hip......... . Mb. pkg .53C
MoGayln'a »—jcod ,
 ̂ RASPBERRY BUNS .....................................   „4 5 c
' PInerldge."
MEAD ® * ' * ® ' ^ * * ' 0' PI\CHV Craokea Wheat...... 24 oa. loavea m lorOaC
B A T H R O O M  T IS S U E  « ,„u  . . .  2 ^ ,  7 9 0
Wizard
C H A R C O A L  LIG H TER  „  . . . 4 9 c
Sungold ,. " . .
O R A N G E  C R Y ST A L S . . . . . . . . . .  3 t e 8 9 c
A UtUo Dab WIU Do It
B R Y L C R E E M ______ Large. Tube 69c
Gentle AoUne
E N O 'S  F R U IT  SA L TS .  -  i - 9 9 e
Maolean'a Regnlar or Mint
T O O T H  P A S T E  --------------- --------- oumt s iie S O c
Dappjr Vale or ,Devon
C R E A M E D  C O R N 14 OK, tins . . .  ............ 6  r „ ,9 9 c
ll^rshoy’s
C H O C O L A T E B A R S  R .,  a». . . . . . . . .  3 , „  1 . 0 0
Kotex'—, Regular





. . . . . .  44 or. bottle 5 9 c
. . . . . . .  Mb. 2  for 8 5 c
White R eek— Begolar or Low Calorie
CANNED POP
. 10 IQ fof 95c
Aylmer ■— Fancy Cut
NEWl with easy 
anap tah opener ••eoaeee»e**ae«ef•
GREEN OR W AX BEANS 1°*. . . .2 te 6 9 c
Tlanter’a >  ̂ ,
PEANUT OIL _____ b.ttt.89e
Aylmer — Fancy
WHOLE BEETS .................uo ,.ita .3 ,o r69c
Purina









10 lb. bag 89c
i.s oz, 53c
•• *9» r 9 V •••"»«••••••••• “W. . .  24 oz. ja r '
HOUSEHOLD PLASTICS
•  Spout Pail •  Drain tray  ̂ Waste 
Baiket •  Mixing Bowl Set (4 pee.)
•  Round tapiidry Basket Cutlery 1>ay
•  Deluxe Crisper •  RectnuRiiIar 
Dish Pan •  Utmty »







fla il or Pink. T  |  A A
i  01. Hns I .U U
, York PYoren,./:
Vegetables
.  9  O O r.... ; X , . , 7 ” C
' ' 7' ' '  HtniPi '
Tomatoes
Stewad or Whole. A  "TA^
14 or, tins . .........  O  r„r /  #C
1 • , ' ■ ■ ■
" ,  .'NalMm: : ^
Grapefruit Juice






12 ox. 1 0 0  
‘ Jar , ...... ....... . I • v #
Snnckciy hVoun
Pizza *
i^peppcronl, Mushroom Q | |
•r Snlmil. IIP*. . . .  each O V C
Delnor frozen
Green Peas
3 69c......MMM.M..-., 1# #10
Aylmer
Tomato Catsup
n  or. A  i n
 ̂ Romper
D09 Food 
.... 6 . 1.00
Supcr-Yalu
Tea Bags \




* ” • A  7 9 p
m  m  m m  m
\S  MJk im km
We Ristrva the Right to lim it (him tH iu
I >AOE tt; EEtOfWNA D/UBLT OOUMEB, WED., fTOOB 4, ttW ' ,
KNEE DEEP IN GRASS? NEED A MOWER, RAKE OR HOEt FIND IT IN THE WANT ADS!
1. Births
A WONDERFUL DAYI YOUR 
child’s birth date Is a special 
day in your life and you will 
want to share the ’’good , news” 
with friends Tell them quickly 
with a Etelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for $2.00 A trained 
ad'writer will assist you in 





SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
NEW TWO BEDROOM XJN- 
mished basement suite, stove 
and refrigerator included. $125 
per month.: Near Capri. Avail­
able June 15. One or two child- 
welcome. Telephone 763- 
. , 257
MEIERr-Mr. and Mrs. Philip I 
Meier (nee Judy Bohn) of 
Unity, Saskatchewan, are the 
proud parents of a s<m, Gregory 
Roy, bom May 25. A grandson 
for Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bohn 
of R.R. 5, Kelowna.: 256|
EAVESTROUGH 
First line eavestroughing 
installed 60c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave; 
.762-3122
M. W, S tf
ONE AND ONE HALF BA’TH- 
rooms—three bedroom flveplex 
McKenzie Rd., Rutland. 
Electric heat, washer, dryer 
hookup. No pets S13S per month. 
Some children welcome. Tele­
phone 762-7725.  tf
2 . Deaths BACK HOE and FRONT END LOADER
YAMASHTTA—Tamye of Delta, 1 Ditchiilg, Loading, Backfilling 
B.C., parsed away on June 2 ,1 and Excavating. We work even* 
1969, at the ^age o f. 66 years. I ings and weekends.
IB. , .j-........Telephone 762-8995 or 767-2257
Peachland collect ^
WILL RENT FOR THE SUM- 
mer, beautiful 1 bedroom suite, 
everything included. Reasen- 
able. Telephone 764-4819.
257
Funeral services will be held 
from The New Denver Buddhist 
Church on Wednesday, June 4, 
at 7:(X) p.m., the Rev. K. Okuda 
officiating. Cremation will fol-1 NEIL GOOS
Iw . Mrs. Yamashita is DRY WALL CONTRACTOR
by one son Shumchi of Vancou- _ , v  ̂ i . .
ver and two daughters, Mrs.
Yoshimi Yamada in Japan and
Mrs. Lucy Kamstra of Delta. ] aPP“ed.^ext»tted^eilings.
The Garden Chapel Funeral Di­
rectors have been entrusted
ONE BEDROOM SUITE avail­
able immediately. $110 includes 
utilities, refrigerator and stove. 
No children. Telephone 762-7705.
tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite for rent on Lawrence Ave. 
No children or pets. Pay own 
utilities. $80 per month. Tele 
phone 76̂ -3506. ' tf
with the arranegemts. (Ph: 762- 
3040).___________________ ^ 1
FLOWERS
O.»nvey yoiir thoughtful 
: message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F  tf
Free Estimates.
Phone 494-8485, Summerland.
M, W, F tf
MODERN UNFURNISHED 
and 3 bedroom suites. Hardwood 
floors. Close to shopping and 




Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W, F
K E L O W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed 
room suites.' ■ No children^ no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641.
4 . Engagements
FRANCIS-LESSARD—MR. andl^nd riming, 
Mrs. Samuel L. Francis of 
Dougal Road, Rutland,' are 
pleased to announce the forth­
coming marriage of their second
AMBROSI & SON / 
EXCAVATING 
Ditching, back hoe work, load­
ing, installation of septic tanks
PHONE 766-2646 or 766-2179 
Winfield.
M, W, F  274
eldest daughter, Marilyn Louise, JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
to Mr. Douglas William Lessard samples from Canada’s larg- 
of 1938 Pandosy Sti, Kelowna, est carpet selection, telephone 
The wedding will take place on Keith McDougald, 7644603. Ex 
August 2, 1969, in the Rutland installation service. 
United Church at 3:00 p.m. Rev.
H. R. Hall, officiating. 256 G AND D COmuACTING -
1 Excavating and landscaping. 
Free estimates. Telephone . 762- 
2317 days; 76^369 evenings.5 . In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE
A c c K io n  of suitable verses CUpDREN’S HAIRCUTC $1 
for use in In Memoriams is on <14 years and under). Inpka’s 
band a t The Kelowna Daily Barter Shop Open
Courier Offlea in Memoriams °-̂ <* a*m. - 6.3Q p.m. 260
are accepted untD 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 1 4  PA irCfinalc 
wish come to our Classified 1 r c r s u n d l b
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad* I aLCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
writer to assist you in the Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
choice of an .appropriate verse B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- 
and in writing the In'Memoriam. 6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Dlni 762-4445. ^M, W. F t l |
I.AKE™™ S fS S
4730.“ Grave markers in ever- U la .TEEN -4 For teenage 
lasting bronze” for, all c e m e - of problem drinkers 
teries. , tf Telephone 7624541.
8' CffAtil'e I TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS• V O m in g  EV C niy would the courier subscribersT̂A-tTT TTfiiir 11̂  T tim  Tt' please make sure they have a 
ST. PAUL S yeW WILL H ^  coUection card with the car- 
a  Uapptaess.,Tea, ^Satu^^  ̂ address and tele-
number on it. If your 
hall, 3131 Lakeshore bas not left one with
9i7 please contactphapt table. 242, 247, 253, J56-258 jb e  Kelowna Daily Courier
THERE WILL BE A MEETING telephone 7624445.
at the First Baptist Church this 
Thursday, June 5 at 8 p.m. of 
all parents interested in the new 
coroperative pre-school
M. W, F, tf
10. Business and 
P ro i Services
A HOBBY FOR YOU AND 
'Iw l your family, as easy as writing 
‘̂®‘ 'your own name. Tri-Chem. 
Liquid Embroidery. Telephone 
7634376. 263
a n sw erin g  SERVICE
CAN WE HELP YOU 1 PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fr 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608.
T e le p h ^  Answering Servlca 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
. - 535 Lawrence Ave.
762-2547
M, W, F tf|
13. Lost and Found
MALE CHIHUAHUA, STRAY 
cd from 401 Meikle Road; bl(|ck 
with white chest. Answers 
name of "Toughy”. 762-2403.
Re a l  e s t a t e  a p p r a is e r s
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing In 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
LOST-LAST w e e k , BRACE 
le t, , gold link and pearl.; Tele 
phone 762-2244.
15. Houses for Ren
IT w o  BEDROOM DUPLEX 
[full basement, near schools,anc 
shopping. July , 1, $130, Children
6 . Apts, for Rent 21. Property for Sale
BUY FROM O W N E R  AND 
save. One year old, three bed­
room modern home, landscaped 
with some young trees, one mile 
east of Shops Capri, near High­
way 97 on VasUe Road, between 
Valley Fruitstand and Hanni- 
gan’s. For particulars telephone 
762-0262. 257
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite on South Pandosy. Not re-: 
commended for children. Tele­
phone 7624622 days or 7624728 
evenings. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed or partly furnished upstairs 
suite. Immediate possession 
Telephone 762-0817, 259
BEDROOM COMPLETELY 
furnished unit with kitchen. Off 
season rates. Telephone 762- 
8336. 256
Sun Valley Homes
2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
some at 8M:% interest. 
Low down payment:
PHONE 762-7056
M. W, F. tf
WE HAVE NHA FINANCED 
houses in Hollywood Dell Sub­
division, and Westbank Square 
Subdivision; Full basements, 
carpeting, built-ins, carports. 
Low down payments. Braemar 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 
762-0520. After hours 763-2810 or 
7644634. tf
GLENMORE — GOLF CLUB. 
Duplex, year old, landscaped, 
quiet, situated on sloping lot. 
Fruit trees, weeping willows. 
Full basement, 5 rooms up, 2 
down, each side, beautiful view 
of mountains. $9,000 down, $70 
monthly, 7% mortgage. Tele­
phone 7634190. tf
HALF ACRE OKANAGAN view 
lot on west side of lake, located 
in Killiney Beach Development, 
20 miles south of Vernon, 3 
miles from paved highway. 
Total price $2,900 or $800 cash 
to 7.5% mortgage. Telephone 
7624527. 257
SALE BY OWNER. THREE] 
bedroom home with kitchen, 
dinette, dining room and large 
living room with large sundeck, ] 
bath and a half upstairs, ^ d -  
room, rumpus room, batluroom, | 
workshop in basement. Tele­
phone 762-0640. 257
MODERN THREE ROOM Du­
plex suite, refrigerator and 
stove included. Only $97.50 per 
month. Telephone 7^-3149. 261
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
bedroom units on the beach. 
Special spring rates. Telephone 
762-3567. 259
PRIVATE SALE. LARGE ranch 
style family home on spacious 
lot in excellent location, near 
schools and shopping centre. 
Four bedrooipis, double plumb­
ing, rumpus room in full base­
ment, two fireplaces and car­
port. Call 762-4858. No agents 
please. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments; No children, no 
pets. Telephone 7644246. . tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, Stove, 
refrigerator, drapes, wall to 
wall, elevator. Telephone 763- 
2108. tf
1353 RICHMOND ST. 2 BED- j 
rooms on main floor, one down, 
double fireplace, rec; room, ’wall 
to wall- carpet, colored range 
and refrigerator. Large carport, j 
By owner. Telephone 762-0721.
tfl
17. Rooms for Rent
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
near Vocational School, house­
keeping room (refrigerator; 
stove, linens, etc.) Suitable for 
one young man sharing. Tele­
phone 762-8868. - tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON | 
Holland Road./ Built-in stove 
and oven, sewing room, full 
basement, large lot with shade 
trees, plenty of water with un­
derground sprinklers. To view 
telephone 762-6371. 258 ]
SLEEPING ROOM, SUITABLE 
two girls. Private entrance. 
* Vithin walking distance down­
town. Telephone 762-6110 before 
p.m. ti
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
Chen privileges; Low rent. Suit­
able for bachelor. Telephone 
762-8950, 6 a.m. - 1 p.m, or 4 
p.m. - 8 p.m. ' ■ 257
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
with kitchen facilities. Gentle­
man oply. Immediate posses 
sion. Telephone 763-3015. tl
ROOM SUITABLE FOR 1 OR 
2. New home, kitchen privileges. 
Bankhead area. Write w x  
B823, The Kelowna Courier. 259
18. Room and Board
BUSINESS LADY TO SHARE 
lovely, large .furnished 2 bed­
room apartment suite, centrally 
located, with congenial lady. 
Telephone 762-2649. 25
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
working gentleman. Excellon; 
meals in quiet home. Telephone 
762-2877. 256, 257, 260
VOCATIONAL STUDENT OF 
working girl. Close to down­
town. Telephone 763-4910 after 
4:30 p.m.




AVAILABLE JULY 1st -  ONE
V^itAMAnAN RipPTir HirnuiriB three bedroom duplex
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE city, close to schools nnd
24-bour lervlcq, shopping. Rent $150, No pets
RETIRED LADY WANTS Room 
and bpnrd in quiet home. Tele­
phone 702-8250. 258
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanka cleaned. 
Phone 76S-(n08 or 7624851. 
727 BailUe Ave.
please. Telephone 762-6670 250
1 TWv> BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with basement. Available June 
1, $125 per month. One child ac­
cepted, Telephone 7634282. tf
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Dignified Funerals at 
modest cost.
For Information write 
1526 EUls St,, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 7034720.
M. W, F tf]LIKE NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex with carport at 767 Kin- 
near Avo. Available, July 1. 
Telephone 762-6036. tf
I TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, suit­
able for elderly, couple. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 
762-6404 after 5 p.m. tf
11 . Business Personal
DORIS GlrtiST DRAPERnCS 
Drapea and Bedspreada 
By the Yard or 
Custom Ms4a
TWQ bed ro o m  d u p l e x , 
W t f | close In. Garage. No children or 
pets. Telephone 702-8807. 257
FOR RENT. FIVE ROOM 
house. Okanagan Centro. Nellie 
Edwards, 257
16. Apts, for Rent
FIRST OF JULY -  TWO BED
Exixert edvice In choosing from room apartment, wall to wali
carpet, colored appliances, 
the largest selection of fabrice cable TV. Close to Shops Cipri. 




area, Wall to wal
MAQNCnC SIGNS FOR CAR ̂ aCi6US ‘ ONE 
or w c k . . S « n ^ £ ^  p r i ^  JSte in Capri area 
nrompt •en lcc. Telephone ^^tpet, refrigerator, stove, pri
6436 after 6 p.m.______  vatc entrance. Heat and water
FmtSHINQ CARPENTER WiU supplied. WUrklng  ̂ rowle pro- 
contract new houses for finish-1 ferred. Please call after 8:30
lag. ’Triaplwiw 763-3894. M l' p.m. 1019 l^aiirier Av*.
19. Accom. Wanted
20. Wanted to Rent
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Rd., 
Okanagam Mission. Priced from 1 
$4,000. Also one VLA and one 
duplex lot. Down payment as 
low as $500. Telephone 762-4599 
or 763-2965. tf
APPROXIMATELY 9,500 SQ.j 
ft. lot in Rutland, Alder Road 
off Mu^ord Road, Water, gas, 
electricity available. $3,000 
cash. Good. soil. Telephone 766- 
2921 Winfield. No agents. 2611
BY OWNER. THREE BED-j 
room home with revenue suite, 
carport, double garage, $3500 
down, $25,500 full price. Tele­
phone 763-2992, 2264 Aberdeen 
St. tf
865 ROSE AVE. THIS IS A 1640 
sq. ft. 7 room home on large lot. 
For full particulars call Ralph 
Erdmann ; at Kelowna Realty 
Ltd. 762-4919 or 766-2123 collect 
Winfield. 258
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, 8% per cent NHA 
mortgage. Choice location, 
quality workmanship. For in­
formation telephone 762-2519.
'tf
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with modern new home and 
other outbuildings. AH fenced, 
irrigation; water. Prefer to take 
older home in trade. Telephone 
762-6243. tf
6 ACRES IN NORTH-EAST 
R u t l a n d ,  flat hay land, no 
stones, good road entrance on 
both ends. $3,000 per acre. No 
agents please. Telephone 765- 
5053 or 765-6379. tf
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER type 
house, centrally located, near 
schools, Catholic church and 
shops. Best offer. No agents 
please. Telephone 762-7627.
256
COLLINSON MORTGAGE AND 
Investments Ltd, will arrange 
to rent nnd manage both com- 
tnorcinl . and residential pro- 
pcrtloii, Contact Cliff Charles at 
762-3713 for details. tf
MAIN STREET RETAIL LOCA- 
tlon required from 1600 to 2500 
square feet. Contact Mr. B. M. 
Mciklc, 762-2127, Carruthors it 
Mclklo Ltd. 257
YOUNG W O R K IN G  GIRL 
wishes to share furnished apart­
ment with same. Must be cen­
trally . locotcd, Tclcphoite 762- 
4404. 257
21 . Property for Sale
BY OWNER, NEW 2 BED- 
room home, wall to wall car 
pet, carport, low taxes. Priced 
to sell, Telephone 762-2543.
'' ''tf
OKANAGAN MISSION LOTS, 
87’xl75’ by owner; Close to 
school and transportation. Ser 
vices and some trees. Tele 
phono 7644416. 260
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with full sized basement. Inthr 
lor newly redecorated, with gas 
furnace and built-in . electric 
range. Telephone 762-8443.
259
.55 ACRE LAKESHORE LOT 
in Highland Valley, near Ash­
croft, Good hunting nnd fishliig, 
Telephone 763-2970 after 5 p.m.
258
FOR SALE HY JOUJAN 
Uomca Ltd, — 3 bedroom split 
level homo w i t h  cariwts 
throiighont. Three hedroom 
home with corner fireplace. 
Two bedrtom' home with large 
utility room. All homes have 
basements and carports. Split 
level ready for occupancy. Cash 
««lo orameUent t«rms.Loc«tsd 
In BonJoti Sulxilvislon on Mc- 
Qure Rond, Okanagan Mission.
tf
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM 
house on large country lot In 
Glenmoro. Full price $9.00(), 
Some terms. No agents. Tcl^ 
phono 762-6212. 261
i
LOT FOR SALE IN GLEN- 
more with domestic and irri­
gation water, 20,000 sq. ft. Ask­
ing price $3,200. Telephone 762- 
6715. , I tf
2 1 . Property lo r Sale
$350 .00  PER , MONTH REVENUE
Drive by 1807-09 Princess Street, and view this exceptional 
listing, which, has just come on the market. This is a 
2300 sq. ft. side by side duplex with a one bedroom fin­
ished suite downstairs. Grounds are beautifully land­
scaped front and back, with a large double garage and. 
attached summer cottage. Location in the Capri Shop­
ping Centre area leaves shopping, schools, churches, etc., 
at your front door. Property k  clear Title, and listed 
for $55,000.00 with'half cash down'payment. MLS. For 
viewing call O. C. Shirreff. (Evenings 2-4097). i
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547"BERNARD AVfe. R e a ltO fS  D1AL 762-3227
'Evenings call'-
P. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-38U R, Liston 536718
C. Shirreff   . . . .  24907 J. Kla?sen . . .    2-3015
, P. Moubray .......... 3-3028
THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
6*4C{i piortgage. Low down pay­
ment. Hpllywood Doll Subdlvl- 
■ion, Rutland. Telephone 735- 
,7146. tf
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN
..jHna.nii,.. distriet.—u.il261ii...i'.,ilCelglen. 
Crescent, $23,900. Cash to 6*,̂ % 
mortgage. Telephone 7624411.
' ■' 261
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain. 1 mile up 
Clllton Road Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
' W. S M
VERY A H R A Q IV E  DUPIEX
Situated in a prime residential area this ranch 
style duplex offers quiet Rving with a panoramic 
view over the city. Each side has 2 bedrooms, 
fireplace, patios and automatic, gas furnaces.
A 6% Ci^.H.C, Mortgage can be assumed. MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
RFAL.TORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren . .  762-4838 Walt Moore . . . .  762-0956 
, Jim Barton 7644878




Drive by 656 Raymer Avenue. Immaculate 2 bedroom 
home, choice location, % block to Southgate Shopping 
Centre. Compact kitchen. Good sized living room. For full 
details call Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. M.L.S. .
VIEW LOT
Over 18,000 square feet. If you like elbow room and good 
soil see this one. Could be two; lots. Full price $6,200.00. 
For full detaUs caU Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. EXCLU­
SIVE.
REVENUE HOUSE
Large home, 2 bedrooms, fireplace,' wall to waU carpeting 
in Uving room. Self-contained, suite in basement. For full 
details caU Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. M.L.S.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. ExceUent buUding lot ovefRoking-''' 
Okanagan Lake. Water and power readily available. 
$7,700. Phone Dick Steele 2-4919. M.L.S.
8.52 ACRE ORCHARD ON HIGHWAY 97, WINFIELD. 
Full irrigation. Good 3 bedroom home overlooking EUison 
Lake and highway. Only $34,000 with good terms. Call 
Vern Slater 3-2785 or Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4019. M.L.S.
ALMOST NEW, 12’x56’ 3 bedroom MobUe Home. Electric 
range and frige included for only $7,500. Immaculate con­
dition. $1,500 down wiU handle. (3aU Ralph Erdmann 24919 
or 766-2123 (CoUect). M.L.S.
EXTRAS!! There are many in this lovely 3 bedroom home 
in the Glenmdre district such as: unique rec. room with 
log cabin effect, sliding glass doors off dining room to 
large sundeck, built-in brick barbeque, plus, lovely swim­
ming pool (14x20) complete with fUtering system. Full 
price $24,900 with terms. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 
PhyUls Dahl 5-5336 or 2-4919. M.L.S.
WAREHOUSE OR COLD STORA(3E BUILDING. 3 floors 
approx. 7,400 sq., ft. each floor. Refrigeration equipment 
approx, value $20,000 which wUl give controUed temper- 
atiure throughout. Located in industrial area in Kelowna 
on trackage. For complete ; information caU Howard 
Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. E toU SIV E .
v;44<«W»WiMW»Vi««4<'W*Wi"iV«W ,V.V.•'f'f • •'A’A.,.
■ fO R  SALE -  ONLY $20,800:
Largo living room 15’ x 18' features flroplaco and wrap­
around windows provide an excellent view. O' x 12' dining 
area and compact kitchen, 4 pc. biUh, 3 bedrooms bn 
ground floor, master bedroom has Mr, and Mrs,. closets. 
Full size basement has panollcid rec, room with built-in 
speaker, Laundry room has paneUed play area for child­
ren, laundry tubs apd hookup for washer and dryer, 
Work shop, sowipg oi: guest room and separate storage 
for fruit and vegetables ,ns well, ’ , '
Cement driveway with room for two carsi Fonccd-ln back 
yard. Fruit trees and grape vines. Close to golf course, 
churches npd school.
PHONE COLLINSON REALTORS 
762-3713
Evenings:
Geo. IMiillipson 2-7974 or Gord Fiinncll 2-oyui
259
FULL PRICE $9,800
For this older one-bedroom home in Rutland. Part base­
ment, electric heat, 220 wiring, 3-pioco bathroom. Com­
fortable living room with wall-to-wall carpeting. Ix)t is 
landscaped. Tills is an excellent rental Invcslincnl as most 
houschedd furnishings aro included in the price. Exclusive,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
PICTURESQUE SETTING
Charming , ranch-style home overlooking the Kelowna (obit 
and Country Club. Attractive slate flooring in the entrance 
way leads to a sunken living room, fireplace, waU to waU 
carpeting, adjoining dining room, beautiful kitchen with 
natmral finished cupboards, built-in range, large windows 
that add spaciousness and even c h a n ^ g  beauty to the 
outdoors of the decorative scheme. Four large bedrooms 
with wonderful closet area, aU broadloomed, .master bed-' 
room has a , bathroom with walk-in shower; T he family 
room or den makes this an excellent home for family liv­
ing. UtiUty room and half bathroom also on the main 
floor. Double carport, front fenced patio, landscaping 
aU done, grass just seeded, this elegant home wants your 
careful inspection. Over 1868 square feet of living on one 
level, plus half basement.'Priced at $52,000.00 — M.L.S.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and • 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 . Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
Geo. Martin ..^ . 7644935 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Carl Briese _ 763-2257 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS
Neil Maephersqn — 766-2197 ; \ .
SMOKE AND GIFT SHOP — IdeaUy located in thriving 
community, showing a really good return on the invest­
ment, FuU line of stock and equipment included in the 
price of only $22,500. CaU me now on this one. Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117 or office 2-5544. MLS. ^
IDEAL FAMILY OPERATION — Large retaU meat 
business, plus locker and frozen foods;, doing over a  
quarter milUon doUars. annually. For detaUs; caU Art Day - 
44170 or office 2-5544. MLS.
OKANAGAN’S MOST DESIRABLE TRAILER COURT — 
Facing Okanagan Lake on Highway 97 with .600 ft. front­
age, Good access, adequate water, and the best beach 
area in Peachland. 30 spaces with room to expand, wash­
rooms and spacious landscaped surroundings. Showing 
reaUy good returns. Terms. CaU HUton Hughes, Peach­
land office, 767-2202 or- ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
WESTBANK LOTS—  Want a nice ■view lot? Look into 
these prime lots with view to Okanagan Lake. Priced from 
$3,500 to $4,950. CaU 2-5544 to viev/. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
■■ 55r BERNARD AVENUE - 
George SUvester 2-3516
Ernie Zeron 2-5232 




. Wed. and Thurs., June 4th and 5th
4-9'-P.M. . ■
Corner MERRIFIELD and'MYRON ROADS, RUTLAND 
Fritz Wirtz in attendance
..................... '
IMMEDIATE POSSESSiON-1370 sq. ft. in this 6 room 
home, close to Rutland Ccnlre. Three bedrooma, 21x18 
living room, double fireplace, l(irgo aun-dcck, both garage 
and carport. Many extras, rpust bo seeni Attractive brick 
exterior, cathedral entrance. Como out ahd InBpcct this 
now home. M.L.S.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. -  RUTLAND
256'
— — ^ P H 0 N E -7 6 5 :5 1 5 7 --------- -
BOX 429 ■ 106 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
Evening!
Al Horning — 765-5090 Bill Ha*kclt .. . 7614212 
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7601 Steve Madarash 765-693S 
Alan Pattcraon . .  765-6180
1 -
LOW TAXES
Wo have 2 dapdy homes In the North Glcpmoro area on 
largo lots, cloBC to elementary Hchool nnd Btore, Both 
homoH hnvo open beam confitructlon, carports and full 
basomcnlB.
No. 1—6 montliB old, 840 sq. ft, with finished B/R and 
rccrcallon ropm downHtnIrs. Washer and dryer, 
hookup on main floor. Total price $18 ,^  with 
13,500 down. Excl,
No, 2—Brand new with Borne finishing yet to be done. 
1026 sq. ft,, cathedral entrance nnd sundeck, 2 
largo bcdr(X)ms, lovely kitchen nnd dining area 
with sliding patio doors. Hurry for this one I Total 
.irico $20,330, Excl,
662  BAY AVENUE
Owner is very anxious to sell this 2 IJ/R bungalow. May­
be this is just what.you are looking.fori It requires soma 
attention but nothing ii handyman can’t handle. Nicely 
landscaped,m few fruit trees and garden nrou with gorage 








n.R. 2. IHGHWAY 97. KEI^WNA -  PHONE 765-5171 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS -  CONTACT DON FRASER
21< Property fo r Sale
IDEAL RETIREMENT
— or newljrweds. Iramacu- 
iate spic and span 2 bedroom 
home. Spacious bright living 
room will give you comfort, 
crcstwood .cabinet kitchen. 
•Double windows. The land­
scaping is superbr'See this 
home today. P r i c,e , only 
$13,500. Calf George Phillip- 
son at 2-3713 days or eve­
nings 2-7974, M.L.S.
BANKHEAD AREA ,
This 3 bedroom home is 
located ju?t minutes away 
from' Dr. Knox high school 
and Bankhead Elementary 
s c h o 0 1 . Features carport 
with covered sundeck. Has 
clear title now but financing 
can be - arranged if neces­
sary. Contact Dan Bulato­
vich at 2-3713 days or eve­
nings 2-3645. M.L.S.
1 ACRE BUILDING 
LOT $5^00
This lot is located os a quiet 
country, lane with a view of 
Okanagan Lake. Imagine 
your dream home nestled 
among the apple trees. Irrb 
gation and domestic water. 
Ask for Gord' Funnell at 




— with grocery store and 
house in Rutland area on a 
120x100 ft. lot, good family 
operation, close to schools, 
equipment for operating in­
cluded.in the price of $33,000. 
Call Harold Hartfidd at 




In a beautifully treed setting 
with country atmosphere, 
two side by side duplexes at 
the full price of $50,000; Lo­
cated Just minutes f r o m 
town in rapidly developing 
area and available separate­
ly on large lot. Investigate 
now by phoning Blanche 
i Wannop at 2-3713 days or 
; evenings 2-4683. Exclusive.'
GLENWOOD AVE.
2 bedroom home with den, 
1100 sq. ft. in a very desir­
able area of Kelowna. Close 
to the beach, hospital and 
downtown. Asking $21,000. 
Phone' Cliff Charles at 2-3713 
or evenings 2-3973. -M.L.S.
2 1 . Property for Sale
6.67 ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with domestic and indgation 
water. Asking price $20,000 with 
reasonable down payment 
Telephone 762-6715. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
living room and dining room, 2 
blocks Capri shopping. Very 
good terms and priced to sell. 
See it at 1862 Carruthers S t, or 
telephone 763-5242. , 256
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
clean, dovmtown, $14,800, $5,000 
cash. 8%, $100 monthly. 1K3 
Water : S t Telephone owner 
764-4718. 258
A1 Bassingthwaighte 3-2413  ̂ ^
George Trimble 2-0687 Hugh Tail 26169
ORCHARD PROPERTIES -  Andy Runzer 4-4027-̂
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES —' F. Mohr — 3-4165
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 762-0947
FIVE VIEW LOTS ON PROE- 
lich ' Road. Domestic water, 
power, telephone, street lights, 
gas, paved road. For appoint­
ment telephone 765-6124. tf
JUBILEE HOMES HAVE only 
two homes left at a low 8Vi% 
interest and a low down pay­
ment. To view, call 762-0838 ^ te r  
5 p.m; or 763-3305 anytime. 260
FDR SALE -  NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
carpets, full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms; Contact 765- 
6538. M, W, S, tf
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 76^ 
2291.
2 1 . Property lo r Sale
AUENTION
CONTRACTORS and PROSPECTIVE HOME BUILDERS 
Do you know you can buy a pre-manufactured home 
package .at the same price you are presently paying for 
. material.'.;
. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
C. (NEIL) DEMUNNICK
REGIONAL HOMES
BOX 542, RUTLAND, BOX 958, SUMMERLAND ' 
TELEPHONE 765-7178
KELOWNA DAILY COUIUERi WED.. JUNE 4. 1$69 PAGE 19.
29 . Articles for Sale 34 . Help Wanted M ale
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THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
the city, NHA mortgage at 8%% 
interest. Telephone Schaefer 
Builders Ltd, 762-3599. 259
Kennedy Street 2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
, IS YOUR HOUSE 
- TOO SMALL?
- Take advantage of Lakeland 
Realty’s Exclusive
GUARANTEE 
/  TRADING 
PLAN
Offering you an opportunity to move from your present 
inadequate home to a more desirable one. > ^
A phone call to us will give you an appraisal of the; 
market value of your home and complete details on our 
Guarantee Trading Plan.
THE PROFIT IS YOURS 
IF THE FINAL SELLING PRICE IS 
MORE THAN LAKELAND’S GUARANTEED 
PRICE ON YOUR HOME, ANY FURTHER 
PROFIT WILL BE PAID TO YOU.
Ask to see our desirable listings 
No obligation, of course 
For complete information on our 
Guarantee Trading Plan, Call 
any one of our qualified salesmen.
A1 Pedersen ____   4-4746
Harry Rist ............ 3-3149
Olive Ross 2-3556
Hugh Mervyn . . . .  3-3037
Grant Davis ____  2-7537
Setia Crossen 2-2324
Lloyd Callahan . . .  2-0924 
Bill Hunter ........... 4-4847
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
SELL BY, 1561 Pnndosy Street BUY BY
TRADE ' : 763-‘4343 TRADE
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME. 
Two bedrooms, cottage and 
garage in back.Low  taxes. 
Cash. Telephone 762-5414. 260
LOVELY % ACRE CORNER 
lot in Aberdeen Estates. $300 
down. Telephone 763-3253. 261
V  Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
FOR SALE -  A WAY OF LIFE ,
, WITH A LOVELY VIEW "
Thinking of rollring? Got a.green thumb? TliUn see this— 
Green IToiise Oporutlon, ■
PROPERTYi, 4,85 nci'e 'VVestbank view holding 3 aertss 
in tree;fi'uil.s (nil 15 years old).
HOME; 2 bpciroom' bungalow, partly remodelled, very
• ' ' : donify.',,
EQUIP^iENT! fuH spi'inklbr syslcm (or total acreage. .
' two wheel'.U’hclor
' quantity of bedding plant equipment. , '
The property showing a nice cash flow and ls being 
sold as II going coiiecrn, ' - '
rl'TJl.L. PUU'E!'$26,000.00 WITH TERMS, MLS. ■
LUPTON AGENGIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor '
. Now with Two Loeallohs to Servo You.
B. Plcck 763-22:!0 ' E, Waldron . . . . .  762-4567
, : D, Ih'llchard, .,.,,708-5550 ' ' , ‘ /
T
Lovely 2 b.r, homo with full bn.somont in City. .Owner 
may coii.'-ldcr rolling home and R.2 lot separately., For 
further (ieiiiil.s plunic Joe Slesingcr office 2-5()30, evenings 
2-6874, ML44. '■' / ; '
liX IR A  REVENUE?
I.juvrencc .Avenue - Vacaiil, large solid 4 bedroom home , 
with fiie))lace, (uiuiice and 2 baihriKuns, Ideal for board­
ers, huge family iir could easily be made into a duplex.' 
MUST HE S(iU) .-," owner Iranaferred. Kor delallt phone 
Mrs. OliMa Will .fold nfflee 2-.5030, evenings 2-3H9.5, EXCL.
rXCEPTIONAI.!!
;t hcdioum i.mcti siyle liothe with yleil, aUrucllve fo.vcr, 
ipi.diiy call'd . pretty kitchen, patio, double garage 
ni d a.trcmr nil'iiiN view To view do not,hesitate to phone 
Mi ;., OliVui \\<ii>liilil ntfice 2-.5030, evenings 2-3805,,MLS,
; . ■ ' , .' ,'V ' , , ,
. S1K.MI.ICONA P.\HK AHU.V 
Imihncul.iU' ;i b.iu (aimlv hvunc W'llh character and
\eniciit kitchen, 2 bathi.Kims, covered sundeck. )Beaut 
fully landJicniH'it. Dp let me sliow you this properly - 
Mrs. Jean Acti's'office 2 5tkM), •veniiiis 3*2927, EXCL,
J, C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 nr.rAAmV AVF.M'F, ph o n e  762-5030
EXCLUSIVE
acre on Paret Rd. in Ok. Mission; Good 2 bedroom 
home with large kitchen and formal dining room. Sun 
porch on front. A regular botanical garden. Owners 
moving into an apartment. Asking $16,500. Call Cliff 
Wilson 2-2846, evenings 2-2958 for full details,
WESTBANK — EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS 
11 acres of orchard just coming into prime. 3 bedroOm 
home with full basement. Full, line of machinery and 
.equipment. Asking $42,500 with about down, balance 
at 7%. Call Cliff Wilson.'2-2846, evenings 2-2958.
DUPLEX LOT
We have an exclusive listing on a large duplex lot on 
Sutherland Ave. near Capri. Choice location for a large 
duplex. Asking $8,500 . with about .% down. Call Cliff 
Wilson 2-2846, evenings 2-2958.
TOBACCO STORE
On Bernard Ave'. This Very desirable business is a real 
' money maker. Good terms offered to qualified purchaser. 
MLS. Ray Ashton 2-2846, evenings 3-3795.
DUPLEX
Two bedrooms up, one down, plus rumpus room. Choice 
location on Leaside Ave. Full price $32,000. MLS. Ray 
Ashton 2-2846, evenings 3-3795,
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Wilbur Roshinsky . 3-4180 Cliff Wilson ___. . . .  2-2958
Ray Ashton__ 3-3795
Family home, 5 good sized 
bedrooms; 3 up a ^  2 down, 
L shaped living an;! dining 
room, also large eating area 
in kitchen. 2 fireplaces, sun­
deck and carport complete 
this home which is situated 
on a beautifully landscaped 
large lot. Cash to existing 
6V4% mortgage or can be re­
financed for small down pay­
ment. Priced right at $25,750. 
EXCLUSIVE.
Evenings call Ray Pottage 




262 Bernard Avenue 
Phone: 762-5038
DEFINITELY BEST BUY — 
on the Kelowna market. O ver 
2,000 square feet of new'build­
ing on 1 acre of'hardtop plus 11 
acres of industrial land. . Pro­
perty can be divided in several 
ways with various terms avail­
able. Water on property. $65,000 
overall price wrtth terms or sub­
stantial discount for cash. MLA. 
GaU Collinson Realtors Com­
mercial Dept. 2r3713 days or 
evenings J. A; McIntyre 2^698 
or F. K. Mohr 3-4165. 256
USED GOODS
used Davenport Ste. . . .  69,95
used Wooden Bed 
Frame . . . 1. 9.95
used Metal Bed frame 
with spring . . . . . . . . . . .v  ,9.95
used Hostess rocker . . .  7.95
1 used Kiddies rocker . . .  9.95
used Boat, 13’6” 299.95
used Goodyear 5 h.p. 
Outboard motor . . . i . . . . 39.95
-Ll used Arrow 5 h.p.
Outboard motor . . . . . . . .  124:95
used Portable Washer . 19.i95 
used Westinghouse 
Dryer . . . . j . . . . . . . . . . . .  79.95
used Frigidaire fridge . 39.95
used Westinghouse 
17” port. T V ...............  69.95
CAFE e q u ip m e n t  IN GOOD 
condition. Pop c o o l e r ,  milk 
cooler, grill, deep fryer, cash 
register, range, refrigerator, ice 
cream freezer, counter, stools, 
dishes, etc. Telephone 765-5375.
- tf
used. Kenmpre port 
sewing machine__ _ 39.95








2 2 . Property Wanted
FOR RENT: HIGHWAY 97 N'. 
Commercial or industrial build­
ing, 2280 sq. ft. H i acres of 
land, good frontage. Ideal for 
auto sales and service, mobile 
homes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
7634950, tfCALGARY COUPLE 
Arriving JUNE 14th 26 . Mortgages, loans
wish to purchase from owner, 
house, any condition with or 
without basement, on small 
lot. Have all cash. Will con­
sider Small building lot with, 
services. All replies to
■ B. MORRIS,
624 - 94 Ave. S.W., 
CALGARY.




TIRED OF BATTING 
ZERO? MAKE A HIT! 
LIST WITH LAKELAND
Call Al Pedersen 
Evenings 44746
Lakeland Realty Ltd.




Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments In all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd; 
corner of Ellis and' Lawrence 
Kelowna, B G., 762-3713. tf
10 ACRES OF GOOD LAND 
with 1725 sq, ft., 6 year old 
modern home. Has been renting 
for 1 year on option to buy 
Would like to find private mort­
gager for 12-15 year term plan 
at 8-10% interest. Write Box 
281, Armstrong; 257
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client will pur­
chase Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages. Robert H. 
Wils(» Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-3146;
W, S, tf
BOX FOR LONG BOX PICK- 
up, completely sheet metalled 
with side doors and equipped 
with pipe racks. Telephone 762- 
6652. 259
K R 0  E H L E R TWO PIECE 
chesterfield, like new, $165. Also 
lawn mower, excellent condi­
tion, $50. : Telephone 763-3549. 
J___________________ ^259
U S E D  POCKETBOOKS 
comics, magazines. New Pen­
guin pocketbooks 25% off. Book- 
Bin, 318 Bernard. 259
9’ X 12’ SERIKAN RUG AND 
runner, like new, patterned 
with pale green background, 
$125. Telephone 765-6243 . 256
RESIDENTIAL AND COM 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan' 
dosy S t, 763-4343
IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY 
that you wish to sell, please 
call me. Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of 
J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 762- 
.5030 or evenings, 762-3895. 259
tf
FIRST MORTGAGE, VALUE 
$3,440, pays $65 per month 
nterest at 7%. Asking price 
13,000. Write Box 98, Rutland:
260
$9.1
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose- Jaw St.; Penticton. 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
TENT, 10’xl2’, TWO SLEEP- 
ing compartments. Good condi­
tion, $65. In Rutland, turn right 
on MacKenzie and Gibson. 257
KITCHEN CHAIRS, ARMLESS 
lounge, 30 inch Venetian blinds, 
lamp. Telephone 762-7692. 802 
Wilson Ave. 258
MOFFAT 220 GOMMERCIAl; 
grill with stand, $125.00. Tele­
phone 765-6967. . 259
STAUFER REDUCING : MA- 
chine. Sacrifice to best offer. 
Telephone 762-3960. tf
24 BASS ACCORDION. $55; 
mandolin, new, $30. Telephone 
763-2982. 256
SET OF FOUR WOODEN Lawn 
chairs and table. Telephone 
763-3208 after 5 p.m. 258
H O O V E R  WASHER - SPIN 
dryer, used only 3 months. $125. 
Telephone 762-6647. 257
TO TRAIN FOR CAREER 
AS EXECUTIVE WITH LARGE 
NATIONAL COMPANY
A better than average “train­
ing program” . .  . for a better 
than average position. This 
unique Management Train­
ing Program follows a well- 
p 1 a n n e d, comprehensive 
schedule . , . provides you the 
best opportunity to develop 
quickly into a responsible 
executive in Consumer; Fin- , 
ance . . . interviewing is e 
major part of this non-selling, 
salaried position. Liberal em­
ployee benefits and regular 
salary increases baaed' on 
your progress. Age 21 or 
older; high -school graduate. .
HOUSEHOLD FINANdE 
CORP.




man for furniture store. Must be 
able to drive truck.' Reply in 
own handwriting, stating age. 
Our staff know about this ad. 
Replies confidential. Write Box 
B825, Tlie K e lo w n a  Dally 
Courier. 259
CARPENTER FOREMAN FOR 
framing crew. Salary commen­
surate with experience. Steady 
employment. Reply to Box 
B-815, the Kelowna Daily Cour-, 
ier. 262
BUILDING PRODUCTS sales- 
man for local firm. Salary plus 
commission. Work within Kel­
owna and district. Reply, to Box 
B-815, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 262
J,000 F IR  S T . MORTGAGE 
bonds for sale, yielding 6% % 
^  M . r  n  i  interest, " paid semi annually,24. Property for Rent what offers? box B822, The
' Kelowna Daily Courier. 257
HIGHWAY 97 N. -  COMMER^ 
cial or industrial building, 2280 
sq. ft! acres of land, good 
frontage. Ideal for auto sales 
and service, mobile homes, 
trailers, etc., Telephone 763- 
4950. ' t f
RECONDITIONED GAS LAWN 
mower, also reel-type,' Tele­
phone 763-3348. 256
2 8 . Produce & Meat
10 INCH CRAFTSMAN RADIAL 
arm saw with stand and other 
extras.' Telephone 764-4533. tf
30 . Articles for Rent
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE, Tele­
phone 765-5586 Y, Naka, across 
from Benvoulln school.
M, W, S, tf
RUTLAND FAMILY HOME
4-bedrpom large family home; hardwood floors; cen­
trally located within 3 b lock,of stores, bus, schools, 
churches, parks, etc. 2 flt’cplaces, domestic water, house 
only 6 years old and in excellent condition. Asking 
$26,000.00, Exclusive,'
. RESTAURANT
Owners must sell, Good family business with no competi­
tion in the immediate area. Maintains a good office trade. 
Business has shown a large' increase in the last six 




266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Harris MuoLean 76.6-5451 IVIlf Rutherford 763-5343 
Owen Young 76:i-38'12
BUSINESS PREMISES IN Rut­
land centre, presently occupied 
by Midvalley Realty. Can be 
rented in part or as a whole 
business. Telephone 765-5737.
201
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 60S sq. ft 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
8631.  tf
BRIGHT ONE ROOM OFFICE 
for rent In Collinson Building 
corner EUls and Lawrence, $45 
monthly. Telephone 762-3713 
Ask for Darryl Ruff ' ti
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE Space 
at 1146 St; Paul St„ suited to 
industrial use. Telephone 762' 
2040. , If
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately. 
Telephone. 764-4322. , . tf
PRIME COMMERaAL, Retail 
and office space for rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 703- 
4343, ' tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
renting warehouse space please 
telephone 762-2519. tf
A S P A R A G U S  FOR SALE. 











M, W, F tf
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES
Lawn and Garden Maintenance 
Fast, Dependable Service
KELOWNA LAWN & GARDEN 
763-4030 V
M, W, F tf
HERB'S CUSTOM ROTOVAT 
ing, 00 In. heavy duty. Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes; 
tree holes,, Call Herb Ganslce, 
765-6507. , tf
SHAVINGS FOR SALE. $8 p?r 
load i^eUvored, Telephone 73.5' 
5117. ■ ' " , ', , If
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE spac^ OQ A r t i r lo c  fni< <2lloNorth end 1.700 saunro feet, or HI lll»IC» lUI Jdlt;North end, 1,700 square feet, or 
less. Occupancy first of Juno.
ABSENTEE OWNER -  MUST SELL
3 bedroom Mde by Hide duplex, only ,2 years old, Uii bath 
off mn.ster hedrooin.s, (iieplnee, full liUHiMueiil, cxeellenl 










GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for irent. Apply 453 Law­
rence Avenue. tf
300 FEET OF 3 INCH alumi­
num irrigation pipe with coup­
lings', elbows and adaptors; al 
so 1% h.p. Fhlrbanks-Morrls Ir­
rigation pump, older model, 
n r  n  H  i  Hiawatha Moat Market, Lalce-
/ j .  B us*  U p p o r t u n i l i c s  shore Ro«d. Tolophono (̂)2r3412 
' or residence evenings 762-8782.
EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY
Get In on the ground floor 
of on expanding enterprise,
$5,000 required to participate;
Will lend to , retirement In­
come ami, investment secure.
For. further particulars 
apply to:
BOX B-814, 'HIE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER,
2.56
CLASSip PIANO BY MASON 
and Rlsi'h, $850 now, will sell 
for $650, 1968 Chevrolet Impala 
hardtop, 8 cylinder automatic
g)wer steering, power brakes xcellent condition, $3,100 or best offer. Telephone 705-5045
250
BY UW.NEH -  TRItEE HKD- 
rooms, 2 flrcplnrc.->, 2 baths, \^all
ia_J!y$t!-.j:wp«.„2^(a»ri_ukL
W rphone 763-2808 , 2.56
HUNTING ANI) V~'FisiUNti 
chbiti at ClU-n Lake, inctu.li.'; 
boat and some furniture. Tile- 
phone 762-70n.r ^  2.56
o Toice ' ' h a l i '"aF iiE Bi.'Il.d
mg lot on Houchei.e Itoait, 
l.akrview iT.fjtKl, 'I'l-tr
phone 7»i2-,5l.5.5, 257
HALF ACHE PEACHLAND 
view lots, All services, $2,900
274T , ' 2Kn
I.KVFiTTlAKE FRONT I / ) f  
i.n Ti i i>apHi Hay Water and 
electricity, A. M. Moore, Peach- 







with $50,00(J to Invest) In 
construction company, 
Write.
BO?C B-B16, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
EMPIRE GARDEN TRACTOR 
15 h.p. Briggs-Stratton, 10’ 
plow, ? ft. disc, 3 ft, cultivutor 
bar, 000x10 ground grip tires 
does for beSi '̂tWRursTeleiihone 
763-4740 after )*i30,|>,in. tf
VARIOUS’ m u sic a l  EQUIP 
MENT — electric plono, orggn, 
ampllficrst liuminond organ 
tone cabinet, Telephone '762 
74:i6. ' ' 264
BEAITY w r in g e r " WA 
good 'working eondillon 
rollaway 'cot, $10; flh^itlace 
screen, $5. Telephone 762-5239,
VSlIER
II,\ $25
EXPERIENCED S E R V I C E 
station attendant over 25 years 
old to work nights. 4 p.m. • 12 
a.m. Apply in person Kelowna 
Esso Service, 1506 Harvey Ave. 
_____________________256
GOOD “SWING” DRUMMER 
required for steady weekend 
work-:trio. Telephone Dave' at 
762-0486._________________^
35. Help Wanted 
Female
EARN EXTRA MONEY AND 
two free wardrobes each year 
showing beautiful Beeline Fash­
ions. No investment, no pickup 
or deliveries. Car necessary; 
Telephone 762-0200. 260
POPULAR AVON COSMETICS 
has opening near hospital. Fine 
earnings, convenient hoursi plus 
TVs and cars as extra prizes; ’ 
Write. Box B824, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier.. 253
RENT CRIBS AND . ROLL- 
away by the week. Whitehead’s, 
Rutland. Telephone 765-5450. 
' ■ W. tf
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for ' 
coniplete estates or single 
Items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
' tf
DEEP FREEZE, ROOM AIR 
conditioner and baby carriage 
in good condition. Telephone 
765-7460. ' . 258
W 0 M A N WANTED — FOR 
housework, 2 hours, twice week­
ly, 9 a.m, -11 a.m. Abbott near 
Strathcona. Telephone 762-7115̂  
6 p.m. - 7 p.n). 258
MATURE WOMAN TO WORK 
night shift in city rest home. 
Live-in if desired. Telephone 
762-3550 6 p.m. - T p.m. 2H
MATURE WOMAN WANTED 
for light housework, 8 hours i>er 
day. Telephone 765-5077, 258
EXPERIENCED PART-TIME 
hairdresser wanted, Apply at 
La Vogue Beauty Bar. tf
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
33 . Schools and 
Vocations
KELOWNA CO - OPERATIVE 
Pre-school at, St, Paul's United 
has limited 'openings for 3 and 
4 year olds for session starting 
September 15, 1969, Telephone 
762-0702 for further information. 
"' >■. ' ' ' ■' 258'
EARN $40-$60 WEEKLY show­
ing new line of home care pro-' 
ducts.' Fun—exciting. 2 to 4 
hours a day. Telephone 763-
3227. tf
HIGH S C H O O L  STUDENT 
needs summer work. House- 
worlt,, mother’s helper, baby- 
.sittor, etc. Telephone 76S4M94.
',"',258;
EXPERIENCED W(X)L press- 
or required, for Sperle’s Clean-; 
ers at 1558 Ellis St. Apply in 
person. 258
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Reasonable 
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
Telephone 762-8041. 265
3 7 . Salesmen and Agents
REAL ESTATE SALES PEOPLE •
Wo need 2 salesmen for qur nowest office. Must Rke working 
In a small congenial office located In the Sunny SouUn Oka- 
nugon and want earnings in the fi figure bracket,
PLEASE CONTACT JIM BOHN AT
ZIEBART REALTY (Penticton) Ltd.




OFFICE RENOVATIONS. RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, rcmndcl* 
ling of all kinds, Free estimates 
Giinranleed good workmanship 
'telephone 762-2144. If
TREK MOVING BUSINESS For 
•ale, ciXiHfting of truck and 
Vttmier 700 Ue* ttaniplaater 
Will move tnature tree* up to 
10” on itump. Reaaon for lell- 
Ing, lack of choice, tree* In thin 
area, $12,000. O, Middleton. 19U 
Sankalchewan Ave , Saikatoon 
Telephone 652-5696, 264
MATCHED A U T O M A T IC  
waaher and electrie dryer, 
chr&rhe luUhan lulte, white and 
gray. Tel^hone 762-0449 after 
5 p.m. ■ ',2.57
ELECTRIC (iuiTAR~iN E.X- 
cclIenV 1̂1*;̂ -, and hoincniade 
amplifier, Prue $50 or l>eLt 
offci. Telephone 765-72.’>8, 256
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNT- 
ant eun bundle a few more 
accouiilB, Will work at ciUu-r 
prcinlKes. Ti-le|il|nne 763-3322 
day or evenings. 'A50
WILL BABYsrnW i i ry l i^ ^  
or yours, 5 days per week. 
Telephone 7M-fl633i 257
PT iNTING, m 'TER IO ir AND 
,«xterior,..../i-M».«e(itnaU)ffi—Tele­
phone KZ Painting 70^7fl29,
M, W, F. tf
40 . Pets & Livestock
iiORSE I^STURE. CLOSE IN. 
Use of slallN, corrals and train- 
>lng field. Telephone 763-2664.̂ ^
Cli iTl UAH U A -’I’E R It ie r  croia 
puppies, all '.females, seven 
week* old, renny to go. $25 egch, 
Telephone 762-7663, tf
SEALJ’o F w  ’ "SIAMESE Kl'f^ 
tena. two fcinalc*r liouae trgln- 
ed. Wlial offers? Telephcme 763-
15104. ■ '
ifop irsnO E lN G  CORRECT^
ive, regular Hnc| ti^mmlng. OSU 
------------------
REUABLE V U U N a  UlUL 
withes full time babysitting im­
mediately. Telephone 762-5239.
■ 257
b^UMMER WISHES Rnsilioil 
Irj'in.v i.vpo i»( Very verm-








PAGE M KELOWNA DAILY COCKIER. WED., JUNE 4,
40 . Pets & Livestock
itlEGISTERED PUG PUPPIES, 
m«le or female. Ideal familv 
pet. Telephone 762-4690 after 5 
P.m.______________________tf
TOP QUAUTY TINY MINCf 
t-re  poodle puppies at reason­
able prices. V, Cochran, Little 
Fort. B.C. 256
TO BE GIVEN AWAY — 8 
week old kittens.. Telephone 
762-6383.  W




CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts




Jhidustrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER








1286 EUlis St. — Kelowna 
W, F, S, tf
1963 M E T E O R  MERCURY 
standard, V-8 motor, good condi­
tion: $1,200 cash. 200 Gibbs Rd., 
RutlancL Telephone 76$697!,
258
GOOD C L E A N  1965 FORD 
Fairlane station wagon, radio, 
V-8, automatic, post-traction, 
p o w e r  rear window. Asking 
$1,695, Telephone 765-6812, 258
\
1968 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
red with black interior, radio, 
11,000 miles. Utility trailer 
4’x6'x3*. Telephone 763-3550 af­
ter 7:30 p.m. 261
1964 VALIANT SIGNET. 2 
door hardtop, 4-speed, bucket 
seats, many extras. Reasonable 
offers. Telephone 762-3803.
269
1951 CHEVROLET, FOUR 
door sedan. Fair shape, $25, 
will buy. Telephone 765-6477.
258
1956 CHEVROLET, 2 DOOR" 6 
standard, good tires. Real good 
running condition, $180. Tele­
phone 765-6496. 257
SOLID MECHANICALLY Sound 
1960 Studebaker 4 door wagon 
with extras, S250. Telephone 
763-3244. 257
1965 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN
two door sedan, power steering, 
automatic, six cylinder, radio. 
Telephone 762-7931, 257
1966 NINE PASSENGER FORD 
country sedan. Very reasonable. 
Telephone 762-4599 or see at 
1990 St. Andrew’s Drive. tt
1967 DATSUN 4 DOOR SEDAN,
6,371 miles, good rubber plus 
winter tires, radio. Telephone 
762-7255 after 5 p.m, tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1968 1 Z x 6 4 ' 
Imperial by Safeway
• Like m w.
• Broadloom — living room, 
dinmg room, master bed­
room
• Two door refrigerator.
• Sunken living room.'
• Hideaway kitchen
• Gun furnace
Full Price $9 ,595
Will consider trade. 
Financing Available.










BY WAY OF BID
The following equipment: 
1963 RAMBLER Station Wagon 
15 f t. SATELLITE TRAVEL, 
TRAILER; PILOrBAR MA­
CHINE suitable for motel- 
Eotel maintenance.
This equipment can be vlewet 
*t McNeil’s Auto Beauty Shop, 
Hwy. 97, Where sealed bids may 
be submitted.
Not any or highest bid neces- 
sailly accepted. 257
FOR SALE — DIESEL TRAC- 
tor with front end loader and 
backhoe.' Telephone. 765-5747 
after 5:00 p.m. 257
4 2 . Autos for Sale
1957 FORD, V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
radio. Excellent mechanical 
condition. All offers considered. 
765-6889 after 6 p.m. 256
1962 GALAXIE 2-DOOR, radio, 
one owner. Good condition, four 
studded . tires. $700. Telephone 
762-2643. 259
ONE OWNER 1964 PONTIAG, 
perfect condition, automatic, 
clock, radio and stereo. Tele­
phone 762-5448. 262
1957 DODGE 2 DOOR HARD- 
top V-8 automatic, in good run­
ning condition. Telephone 765- 
6115 after 6 p.m. 260
1963 CHEVROLET IMP ALA 
convertible, white with red 
interior. Good running order, 
Telephone 762-0532. 258
1966 FURY III 2 DOOR HARD 
top, V-8, automatic, power steer­
ing. Telephone 763-5536. . 260
BEAT HIGH RENT AND SAVE 
a cent. Immediate possession. 
10 ft. wide 2-bedroom mobile 
home, set up and skirted in 
Mountainview Trailer Park, In­
cluded are deluxe propane 
range, square G.E. refrigerator, 
Simmons hide-a-bed Chester; 
field, 5 piece kitchen suite, new 
54” bed, curtains, oil furnace, 
tank and stand, 4’xl2’ porch, 
propane tanks, water, sewer, 
propane and oil connections. 
Price $3,995. Telephone 765-7119.
257
1967 MERCURY HALF TON, 
V-8 four speed transmission, 
heavy duty equipment, with 8% 
foot cabover camper, sleeps 
four. Can be seen at Glenwood 
Pacific 66, comer of Harvey 
and Richter. 259
16 FOOT TEEPEE HOUSE 
trailer, wall heater, icebox, 
stove, electric brakes, hitch, 
$1,350. Telephone 765-5058.
257
13 FOOT SCAMPER HOLIDAY 
trailer. Telephone 762-0010. May 
be seen at 1363 McBride Road.
257
1965 10’ X 53’ 2 BEDROOM 
Knight, 8’ X 20’ porch, fully set 
up, in excellent condition. Tele- 
phone-762-8344. . M, W, F, tf
15 FT. “ALJOA”' TRAVEL 
trailer, top condition, $1,000. 
Telephone 762-8330. See at 858 
DeHart Ave. 268
lOVt FOOT TRUCK CAMPER,' 
sleeps four, flush toilet, sink, ice 
box, stove. As new > $2,700. Tele­
phone 762-0804. 261
Br ■' -I' . -'i'- \ .V'
.5^
mil
ART TO BE SEEN AT WINFIELD
Mrs. F. Hatfield, presi­
dent of the Oceola Arts Coun­
cil, shows A. -and K. Mac­
Gregor of Ellison, some of the 
large display of children’s art 
of: Winfieldi which will be fea-
re-tured at the Okanagan 
gional ' meeting of arts coun­




TWO VOLKSWAGEN BOOMER 
bush buggies. Telephone 762- 
2712. 260
. TORONTO (CP) — Canada’s 
policy of spending more than 60 
per cent of all research and de­
velopment money on research 
rather than development is “not 
realistic,” Senator Maurice La-
montagne said today.
Chairman of the Senate com­
mittee on science policy. Sena­
tor Lamontagne told thev Cana­
dian Manufacturers’ Association 
annual convention he believes
1964 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000. 
30,000 original miles, $2500. 
Telephone 762-6079. tf
1960 CHEV. IM  P A L A CON- 
vertible, top condition. Tele­
phone 763-2108. tf
1968 DODGE STATION Wagon, 





Purchased new by owner, 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
cu. inch V-8 engine, 3-speed 
a u t o rn a t  i c transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, H.D. suspension, 
white walls^ wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excelent mech­
anical condition. Must sell 





Fast service, newly opened 




Pooley Rd., RR3, Kelowna 
W,F, S, 277
10’x35’ N A S H U A TRAILER, 
one bedroom, fully furnished, 
good condition. Telephone 762- 
8365 after 6 p.m. 260
1968 15 FT. TRAVELTRAILER, 
used one month, $1,800. Tele­
phone 762-6040. 259
SCHULTZ 8’ X 42’ TWO BED- 
room fully furnished mobile 
home. Telephone 765-6174. 261
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT, 
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-6079. tf
4 6 . Boats, Access.
763-4749
tf
14 F O O T  FIBREGLASSED 
runabout, 35 Evinrude electric 
start motor, trailer, has skiis, 
belts, life jackets, ropes, pad­
dles, speedometer, compass, 
running lights, extinguisher, 
pump, white upholstery, Nau- 
tolex decking (never needs re­
finishing), top shape. $750. 
Telephone 762-8746 after 6 p.m.
tf
BASEBALL STANDINGS
1967 SUZUKI 150 CC. GOQD 
condition. Rebored s h a v e d  
heads. Telephone 762-6945 after 
5 p.m. . 257
1968 YAMAHA 100 IN. VERY 
good conditlpn. Telephone 763- 
4697, after 4 p.m. ■ , 257
THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL BARGAINS
1967 RENAULT R16 -  4 door 
sedan, semi station wagon, 4 
speed transmission, radio, 
real economy.
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660- 
automatic, radio, ’





NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
your Skidoo; 1969 Polaris/used 
30 hours, $1200. Telephone 765- 
6477, 258
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1964 Chev. Half Ton






14 FT. 6 IN. DEEP-VEE Fibre- 
glass Runabout, 40 h.p. Evin­
rude, selectric shift, 1,000 lb. 
Runrunner tilt trailer. Excel­
lent condition, $1,700. Call base­
ment 780 Stockwell, 6-8 p.m. ,
■ • . ■ 256
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League I
Eastern Division
W L Pet. GBL
Chicago 34 16 .680
New York 24 23 .511 8Va
Pittsburgh 25 24 .510 8V2
St. Louis 23 26 .469 10%
Philadelphia 18 27 .400 ISVz
Montreal , 11 34 .244 201/2
Western Division 
Atlanta 29 18 .617 —
Los Angeles 28 20 .583 IV2
Cincinnati 25 20 .556 3
San Francisco 25 23 .521 4%
Houston 24 28 .462 7%
San Diego 23 30 .434 9
Results Tuesday 
Los Angeles 2 New York 5 
San Francisco 9 Montreal 3 
San, Diego 6 Philadelphia 5 
Cincinnati 7 Pittsburgh 3 
Houston 2 Chicago 4 
Atlanta 2 St. Louis 5
Today’s Games 
Los Angeles at New York 
San Fi’ancisco at Montreal 
San Diego at Philadelphia 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh 
Houston at Chicago 
Atlanta at St. Louis
Canada should leave major rC' 
sponsibility for scientific . re­
search to the big powers and 
concentrate on industrial devel­
opment work. '




man returned to Toronto Mon­
day and denied allegations that 
he is a banker and courier for 
the Cosa Nostra.,
The 67-year-old Russian-born 
investment dealer was recently 
named by United States Attor-
Britam both; devote; more than ney Robert Morgenthau as an 
60 per cent of all research and employee of Meyer Lansky, re-
American League 
Eastern Division













development funds to develop­
ment, he said. The major por-1 
tion is performed by industry 
rather than government.
In Canada only 14 per cent of | 
aU research and development is 
carried out by industry.
ported to have a stranglehold on 
gambling in the! Bahamas and 
Las Vegas and rackets in the 
eastern U.S.
Interviewed in a Toronto hotel 
by The Telegram on his arrival 












27 .449 . 6 
30 .348, 101/2
15 FT. INBOARD RAaNG 
boat and trailer, 250 H.P. mar­
ine engine. Excellent shape 
Also 14 ft. glass, ski boat, 40 
h.p, Evinrude, run 20 hrs. Tele 
phone 768-5430. 256
60 H.P. EVINRUDE 4 GYLIN 
der motor, with racing prop, 
16%; Sahgstercraft older boat 
and trailer, 3 tires, $900. Tele 
phone 763-3120, . 257
IDEAL FAMILY BOAT, 18 
ft. cabin cruiser with 75 h.p. 
Morfiury motor. Excellent con­
dition", Can be seen at 348 Burne 






Low mileage, d -i a q c  
new ccmdltlon t  * J  
Open 7011 9 p.m.
Carter NlotCrs Ltd.
^•Tho Busy Pontiac People" 







1964 VOLKSWAGEN "  crew  
cab plekvip', in very good condi­
tion. Una 0 good tii’cs nnd 
custom canopy; Telephone 705- 
6?07 after 5 p.m. tf
16 FOOT D O W T Y  TURBO 
craft, deluxe. 145 h.p. Inboard 
tandem tut trailer. Ideal sk 
boat. Telephone 762-0158. 260
THREE YEAR OLD 4 H.P. 
outboard Elgin motor, exrjellont 
running condition. Telephone 
703-3244, 257
1058 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
van, 2 extra wheels. Good run­
ning condition. Motor recently 
rebuilt, $250, Telephone 766;2273.
250
1967 FORD ECONOLINE . win­
dow Van, One owner. Price 
$2200 or ncarcal cash offer. TcL 
ephono 762-7436. 204
1961 VAUXHALL STATION 
wagon, 28,000 original miles, 
absolutely like riew inside and 
out. new tires. $500 or offer or 
will take half ton pickup In 
trade. TVlephone 763-3811 or 763-
'B184. ’ ...... '■
i m  MONTCOLM METEOR 
two door hftrdtopi lutomwc, 
power liteering* power brakce, 
^dio , AUo 1957 Mereury^plchup 
—51,000 mllef, Will trade tolh 
for pickup and camper. Teto 
phone 765-7223. ' ^
1966 VOLKSWAGEN, 13()0 ie- 
luxe. Leatherette upholstery,
1987 FORD HALF TON, 6 
cylinder. Excellent condition, 
111,650 cash. Telephone 765-6337.
256
)9M CHKVY. su e C Y l^ E R  
food w w dnf W  ■ei 
cheap er tmda okter j^ k n p  1» 
trade, TVlephone WI-CTf5. U
19M VOLVO. $560 OR NEAR 
e*t offer. Teleplnme 7C-78M 
. ' 258
17 FOOT FACTORY BUILT 
wwVden boat, 50 li.p. Johnson 
and trailer. $1300, Tolcphonts 
765- 5712. 258
MUST SELL S O L I D  CON 
atnictod 14 ft. plywood boat and 
trailer, $150. Telephone 763-3244
'.,■257
18 FOOT CRUISER, SLEEPS 
two, 75 h.p. Johnson electric 
$1,450 with motor, $750 without 
Tole|)hono 765-6925. >
. Results Tuesday
Baltimore 3 Oakland 1. 
Detroit 2 California 4 
Cleveland 3 Seattle 1 
Washington 3 Kansas City 5 
New York 0 Minnesota 4 
Chicago 2 Boston 8
Today’s Games
Baltimore at Oakland 
Detroit at California 
Cleveland at Seattle 
Washington at Kansas City 
Now York at Minnesota 
Chicago at Boston
Senator Lamontagne said re- tive, Pullman denied it all. 
search results are usually easily Pullman, who liced in Toronto 
available to anyone, but devel- from 1948 until his departure for 
opment, which is the immediate Switzerland four years ago, is 
forerunner of industrial innova- being sought by the U.S. justice 
tion, is usually done in secret, department to appear before a 
with results not easily obtain- Miami grand jury examining or- 
able. ganized crime in Florida. He
“Wo are not doing well in the travels on a Canadian passport, 
international scientific race,” Pullman said Monday he and 
Senator .Lamontagne said. “If Lansky are friends, who toured 
we don’t have more and better Europe t o g e t h e r  with their 
industrial research, a technolog- wives last year, 
ical gap will develop in Canada “He’s a wonderful man. The 
and our growth and affluence | only thing Ij don’t Mike about
will'suffer.’’
' He said industrial re.search is 
“too imix>rtant to our future toj 
be controlled by government." 
It is a challenge to be met pri-1 
marily by private management, 
be said. ; ; ■
CALLS FOR INQUIRY
He called on the CMA to 
launch an inquiry into industrial
Meyer is that he^s better at gin 
rummy than I am and he beats 
me all the time,”
COULDN’T BE BAD 
He did not know what Lansky 
does for a living. But if every­
thing said about Lansky was as 
true as what they said about 
himself, his friend had not done 
much wrong. .
Pullman siald he had been
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League 
AB R
Carew, Min 149 29 
Polrocclll, Bos 159 32 
F. Robinson, Bai 195 42 
W. Williams, Chi 102 13 
Murcor, NY 
Oliva( Min 









185 31 59 ,319 








H o w a r d
208'35
R, SmiUv, Bo:i 145 23 
Runs—F, Robinson, 42; Blair, 
Bn|tlnibro,;40.
Runs Batted In—Murccr, 43; 
F. Howard,, 40,
: Illts-P , Robinson, 64; F, 
Howqrd, 62,
Triples—Hogan, 4; ,B, Alleii, 
Wnshington; Pinella, Kansas 
City; D. Green, Oakland; Mc- 
Aullffo, Detroit, 3. '
Home Runi^Pctrocclll, 17; 
R. Jncksdn,, Oakland, 17i 
Stolen Bases-Harixjr, Scntlle. 
28; Campanciis, Oakland, 17.







C, .Tones, N Y 
H. Aaron, Atl 
McCovey, SF 
M. Alou, Pgh 
Menke, Hth 
R. Allen, Phi 


























Runa — Kosslnger, Chicago, 
Wynn, Houston, 39,
,, Runs Batted In—Banks, Chica­
go, 43; McCovoy, 42,
IIIts-M, Alou, 73: B, VVil- 
Hams, Chicago; A. Johnson, 63.
Triples—R, Jackson, Atlanta; 
Tolan, Cincinnati,.'5,
Home Runs—McCovey, 17; L, 
May, Cincinnati, 15,,
Stolen B a s e s  —B r o c  k, SI. 
Louis, 23; Morgan, Houston, 14, 
PItohlrig—Slone, Atlanta, 6-0; 
Dnldschun, San Dlogoj 5-0, 1,000, 
Strikeouts — Singer; Los An­
geles, 82; Glb.son, St. Itouls, 80,
research m Canada, in collab^j president of, a Rahamian bank 
- recently exposed as a front for
crime: syndicate mone^v bat said 
he had taken the post in order 
to bo in a position to remove his 
$120,000 investment from the 
bank because he had learned of 
its under-the-table dealings.
He said he has $1,100,000 in­
vested iiV Toronto,, loaned at in- 
tero.st! rates ranging around 12 
per cent; which :hd described as 
“normal” for European money.
But he insifsted lhatj the 
money was his own. The U.S. 
justice department alleges Pull­
man's investments are made 
with fupds drawn bn crime syn­
dicate deposits in Swiss banks.
ration with the science couiicil 
and the department pf industry.
In another .address today, A 
P. Gagnebin, president of the 
International Nickel Co. of Can­
ada Ltd., called for co-operatibn 
between government and Indus' 
try in fighting pollution 
It would be an error for well 
Intontioned legislators to ,over­
respond to the challenge of pol­
lution by imposing such narrow 
unpractical rcgillations t h a t  
profitdblo oiieration of plant,s 
and mine,s could become Imiws 
sible, he said.
Although water pollution Is 
mainly an indu.strlal respbnslbll 
Ity, hp said munlplpalilic.s and 
individuals ftl,so contribute to, air 
jtollullori; and the costs of fights 
Ing it should be shared by all.
Ho said the nickel Industry 
had harmed the Sudbury conn'
Irysido 50 years, ago, But Inco Is, 
planning to build a $13,000,000, TRAIL, B.C. (CP)’-^ The 
1,2,')0-fool chimney—the : tallest mayor of Trail announced Tucs 
In llie world—at Its Copper Cliff, piny night that the, city has 
put, fimolter which will carry received a cheque for $700,000 
Siilphur dioxide . fumes high froiii llio provincial government, 
above the ground. Mnybr F, E, Dovitt said the
The company is supcossfully mpnoy is for payment of flood 
growing vegclatlon on Its tall- damage claims by private cU|- 
Inffs (Iump,s In the area, and Is zens and Trail buslncssca. Trail 
In the process of reclaiming was hit by 'a ! surprise flood 
about 600 acres, he said. April 23.
Texts of the remarks were rc-| The mayor
Two Expos f
Have Gone ^
MONTREAL (CP) -  Jim ) 
(Murcat) Grant and Maury. ? 
Wills, two of basel»U’s betteif. . 
known players,' came to Mont­
real and liked what they saWjj^ 
But now they arc leaving. : '
T h e  two players were part of 
Montreal Expos of the National 
League until: Tuesday when 
Wills asked for voluntary retire- f 
ment and Grant was traded to;̂ ;̂' 
S t Louis Cardinals for pitcher . 
Gary Waslewski. '
Jim Fannuig, Expos general'^ ., 
manager, told reporters prior t«W  
-Tuesday night’s San Francisco!'!)^ 
Montreal game that he had re -’ 
ceived a typewritten note from 
Wills asking to be placed on the 
voluntary retired list 
Fanning and Wills had a 30- 
minute talk and the Montreal , 
general manager said Wills told’ 
him he was certain he knew ; 
what he was doing, i ;
Fanning issued a brief statej^.'. 
ment saying Expos would r ^  ; 
spect Wills’ wish and would for-  ̂ ' 
ward the letter to the baseball '' 
commissioner’s office. j?.,
"We regret losing him,” Fan- j 
ning said after issuing the state-'> 
ment. <
Fanning gave no reason fo e , 
Wills’ decision. i »
'Nazi'Tank f
For H&IO i
LUENEBURG HEATH' (Reu-i 
ters) — West Germany soon! 
will put into the NATO front} 
line a fast, deadly weapon de«; 
rived from the strategy of Hitf 
ler’s wartime Wehrmacht gen-t 
erals.
Half tank, ̂ half armored car.r 
it is a tracked, armored mon4 
ster that can rumble across '̂ 
rough country up to 43 miles air 
hour spitting fire in all direc-1 
tioas. :. , ■' i ■■;
I It carries a crew of 10, caUedi': 
Panzer Grenadiers—part of a}/ 
specially-trained force first in­
vented by Gen. Heinz Guderian, 
who masterminded Nazi G 
may’s early tank •victories, 
task is to support spearhe 
tank columns.
The latest weapon of the Bun-f 
deswehr (West Germun arme 
forces) is , called the Marde 
after the quick-moving litUi 
creature known in English 
the marten. The Marder C( 
more than 700,000 marks (ab 
$190,000), wades in up to nearly ■ 
five feet of, water, reverses 
most as fast as it advances an^ 
has a range of 375 miles.
1,900 ORDERED 
The 27%-ton vehicle, of which / 
about 1,900 have been ordered’ 
by the BundeswehrMo go into, 
service nexryear, is meant to 
support the fast, all-German 
400-ton Leopard tank in service' 
with the six tank divisions of. 
the 322,000-membcr West GeTi|l; 
many Army. ;:
It is designed so that seven 
Panzer Grenadiers, a corn-: 
mander gunner and driver can! 
opei’ate inside for up to 24, 
hours. It has been criticized by; 
experts for its unusual height of} 
nearly 10 feet, but its cannon’s; 
position in an overland towerl 
gives the crew more room for' 
rest. ''
The Marder possesses a 2(̂  ̂
millimetre cannon, ,two heavy 
machine-guns—one spitting bul- , 
lets to the rear'^and four sul> 
machine-guns from which th t 
crew tucked in its belly cari 
keep up a deadly flank fire 





Mr. and Mrs, Wllf ;Gelhorn 
motored to Vancouver recently 
and while there they attended 
the graduation ceremonies at 
which their son Ken received 
his Bachelor of Commerce de­
gree.'
Miss Faye Stowe of WUham* 
Lake 'was a weekend visitor 
at the homo of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Lonnie Stowe.
loased In advance of ilcllvory.
14’ OR 16’ WOODEN BOAT for 
Bale. Whai offers? Telephone 
762-4781. 256
15 H.P, E V I N R U D E  OUT- 
lx)ard motor, used only 20 hours, 
$29.1. Telephone 765-6901. 257
1955 FORD TANDEM WITH 
hoist, In good condition. Best 
offer. Tclopbione 762-7627 after 
6 p.m. 257
tiMC“ »r"T6N,~LARGE
YOU M AY BE ABLE TO JOIN:
If You A re
said individual 
chcqucH arc being drafted and 
will bo distributed to Individual 
citizdns and merchants on Juno 
12,




new paint, Good shape. 
Telc|)hono 763-5525. t(
FOR SALE -  1955 FARGO 3- 
ton, good condition, Tclq^ono 
765-6360. M. T, W, tf
CUSTOM m a d e " DAXisUN 
canopy, as new. Telephone 762' 
3328. 2.V1
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCITON MAR- 
kol (Tho Dome), next to Drlvc- 
In Theatre Bpcciallzlhg in estate 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see »is first. Telephone 
76545647 or 765-6115, tf
44A . Mobile Homes
..........r.|anfl.- 'f ttw itm r*-.....-...
PARADlSfi LAKESHORS MO- 
N k  R(»ne Park at Weatbank, 
B.C. SpackHU, fenced, swim- 
fini, boating, fUhlng, garden 
spaced store snd dubliouse, 






Kelowna Daily Courier 
WANT AD 
Tel. 762-4445
TORONTO (CP) -  Tho Vc- 
e c  p 11 0 n I s t picked up the 
phone;
"Gorxi afternoon," hlio ,snid, 
"Uglios .Unlimited.”
"I’d like to apply foi' a Job 
doing commercials,” said the 
voice at the other end,
“Arc you ngly?”
"As sin.”
She gave the caller a tele­
phone niiptber and soon he 
was talking to Uiwrehce Ilo- 
tenberg, a tall, skinny grocer 
with gnpn in his teeth and tan­
gled hair who dreamerj nil tlie 
Idea that life can l>e beautiful
Uglies, Unllmlled was Ixirn 
when Mr. Rotonbi'rg sold hl.s 
philosophy to several Toronto 
advertlHoi'H y.'ho invited him to 
give 11.a try! •
He run a newsomei adM 1 
, tiscmoiit V promising $30 an 
hour or more to unlxuuitlful 
people for posing In front of a 
enmern and his tele))hnnu 
never sloppcu rmging. 
EVERYBODY HAH tllANtnE 
’■It’s wonderful,” he says. 
•''One guy said he was the u g ­
liest guy In town and wanted 
me to have n look at him 
right away. We .don’t want
, George Slhclnir, president 
of MncLnroii Advertising Co.
I.td,, tlic largest ad ngeney In 
town, thinks Mr. Roteiilrerg Is 
( II the riglit track,
■riic hislorleni thing was I0  |„g (ii-m. 
use ovoh-foutui'Cd- models,” ho 
n\H, “That’s fanlnsy. Irrcgu- 
Inr-fcnturcd m 0  d b 1 s. enn l>o 
more effective. Same with die-
Jen y  I^idge, whose talent 
agency is ’roronlo's biggest, 
says Ugltes Unlimited will 
never w ork  tieeau.so ugliness 
(s only skin-deep,
■You don't Just take a guy
Visitors nl the home of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. S. D. Price, Dunstcr 
Rond for a feW days wore their 
son-ln-lnw and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Fltika, recently 
of Princeton, enrouto to Mexico 
where Mr. Fiske was transfer- 
'iwl with the Cannon Engineer-
if
CWllW
,y , U  IT M i i v  *
for Tbronto’fi URly pcoplo. , tliom repulnlvo ha  wo*U look Iwoaune hc'« ho Kftyfi
* 111 KVftnVI hft rfmt i t mJ ̂
Rotenberg. "Ugly is in, 
“AdverUsers are looking for 
Ugly people to do iPagazine 
and television commercials. 
Tlu* i>eople enn no longer 
identify Witli glamor-imsse-.. 
We are breaking the Nrauly 
barrier.” ' 1
stve ones have a place some­
where."
If an applicant measures 
tij), ric down, to Mr. , Rolen- 
Iku'k's standards, Uglies Un­
limited finds him a job and 
collects 10 i»er eeal of his 
cainiiifis.
4iM—to-4iav«s*«».e<ti'.tain« 
character, the chemistry has 
to 1)0 there,"
(Themtstry, khmemBtry, fe- 
Iprts Mr. nolentweg,
“Toronto , has iiie vigllest 
l>eopln in the world. I Think 
people are ready to aVlimt 
they «re ugly.” . '
.................. .
New Home Recipe  ̂
Reducing Plan
It's aimple how quickly one I lose bulky fat and help regain 
mpy lose pounds i>f unslghUy fat slender more graceful curves; If 
right in your own home. Make reducible pounda and Inches of 
Ihia home recipe yourself. It’s excess fat don't disappear from
....................................neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips,
calves and ankles Just return tha 
'tmptr~bottleHf«r-7«mf*'ineneF" 
dk. Folio • ■
eas no trouble at all and costa 
ug I
indtakYorttmrTroiKei-ofwaran
little. Just go to your dr store
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
mperfniit Juice to flit the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day
as needed and follow the Naran 
Flan.
If your Aral purchase does not 
ahow yoa a simple aapy way to
bac l w thia easT way e»- 
dorsed by many who have trie4 
Uils plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and gracefid
slendeniess. Note how quid" 
bloat dlsiipWars—how muelif 
ter you feet) More slive, yout 
appearing and activs.
la iE V E  IT  OR NOT
-M
I Rocky finds TravelliiKi Hard 
On His Tour Of South America
TME nMNK ^ O E
in British (^umbia 
A HU6E WE06E OF LIMESTONE 
4iOO(> FEET WIDE, V300 FEET
long and 500 f s t  thick,
JMWWSIMS MORE THAN 
vOjOOOOOO TONS OP ROCK, 
^^URIEO 5 SQUARE WLES 
^THEVALLEX AMWING 
town and 66 BODIES TO 
A DEPTH OF 






ANO LIVE IN ' , 
UHDER6R0UND 
'HIVES 
e  F£BT IH 
DIAI/IETER
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PORT ' OF SPAIN,' Trinidad ready had broken through the
ir4
1«̂ 5th LORD ALTHAM (ms- i7feo) 
WAS KIDNAPED. IN ENGLAND BY HIS 
OWN UNCLE AM) SZ/n^
TOM MERICAH PLANTER-FOR UHOm 
HE TOILED FOR !3 YEARS- 
THE YOUNG LORO ESCAPED IN 1740 AND 
RETURNED TO ENGLAND -  WHERE HE 
SUCCEEDED IN COSTING HIS UNCLE FROM , 
CONTROL OF HIS ESTATES AND TITLE
T Reuters)—- Gov. Nelson Rock­
efeller, thwarted from visiting 
Peru and Venezuela, forced to 
cut short a stop in Bolivia and 
dogged by violence in Ecuador 
and Colombia, has returned 
home.
The millionaire Republican, 
cutting short the second leg of a 
23-nation “ listen and learn” tour 
of Latin America as a special 
envoy for P r  e a i d e n t  Nixon, 
called a hastily assembled news 
conference here after, he can­
celled his visit to Venezuela at 
the request of the Caracas gov­
ernment.
I ’ "1 regret this situation very 
' much,” the New York governor 
said. “1 think it is very impor­
tant for us to try to understand, 
especially in terms of United 
States public opinion, the possi­
ble reaction in our country to 
these interruptions.”
Venezuela asked the gover­
nor, who owns a ranch in the 
country, to postpone his visit-- 
due to begin Sunday—until a 
more favorable time in order to 
avoid a repetition of the riots
HUBERT By W inged
^  •
BEWARE
OF D O G
i  /  / /  /  ^O M E BACK, S nJP ID /TH E  OOQ









©  Kim F«,lui,i S)nJic,l,. Ine., 194*. 'CotU li,ku
I’m REALLY your top assistant, how come 
■ Smith’s office carpet is thicker than mine?”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 
1. Fish of 
1 carp 





f ensd boss 
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l[ .̂ woman 
. lu ,  Stud horaea 
44,'Waterblrda
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.37, Maize 
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KANSAS CITY (AP) — Fire 
swept an old apartment building 
on the south edge of the mid­
town business district killing 12 
persons, six of them members 
of one family.
The blaze was discovered in 
the three-storey, brick structure 
shortly after 2 a;m. and burned 
out . of control for about two 
hours.
Among the dead was five- 
months-old Harry Smith. His fa­
ther; Lawrence Smith, 30, is in 
serious condition at hospital 
from injuries suffered, police 
said, when he jumped from the 
third floor with the child cra­
dled in his arms;
Cornelius Twenter, who was 
passing in a car, said “ there 
was a man standing above the 
front porch s c r e a m  i n g  for 
help.'! ,
Twenter and his brother “ran 
up the centre stairway of the 
building, knocking on doors and 
telling. everyone to close their 
windows and shut the doors.
“The fire wasn’t that' bad 
then, but when the people 
opened the doors to leave the 
draft swept up.”
Fire department spokesmen 
said the blaze apparently broke 
out at the rear of the apartment 
house and roared upward to 
centre in the third floor.
SAVED CHILDREN  ̂  ̂ ^
Police said Twenter and his 
brother raced in and out of the 
building several times carrying 
children to safety.
When firemen arrived at the 
scene they said tlie blaze al-
roof.
which have riddlied his current 
tour.
Rockefeller arrived in Trini­
dad affier pruning a 22-hour 
scheduled visit in. Bolivia to a 
three-hour airport stop for. the 
same reasons. But demonstra­
tions broke out in La Paz any­
way.
The tour sparked bloody dem­
onstrations in Ecuador, in which 
six persons were killed in Quito 
and the port city of Guayaquil 
and in Colombia, where thou­
sands staged protest marches in 
five major cities in which more 
than 100 persons were inj ured.
His visit to Peru was can­
celled before he even left the 
U.S. because Lima and Wash­
ington, just as Quito and Wash­
ington, were embroiled in a dis­
pute over territorial limits off­
shore.
Rockefeller, during a poolside 
chat with reporters here Sun­
day, warned against allowing 
small groups of demonstrators 
to stop contacts between the 
peoples and governments of the 
Americas.
“ If we do we shall be giving 
these minorities a very cheap 
victory,” he said.
In Washington, U.S. officials 
termed the postponement of the 
visit to Venezuela “unfortu- 
nate'!, and said the anti-Ameri­
can violence during the gover­
nor’s tour would delay formula­
tion of a new . Latin American 







OKA MIGHT HAVE BEEN 
WEARING ELEVATOR SHOES?
AND COULD HE HAVE BEEN 
TAPOED TO LOOK HEAVIER? j
LIKELY.
SHORTY, PIDKTM3U GET 
A GOOD LOOK AT OKA 
WHEN HE CAME OUT 
with SAWYER?
m  HR HID \  NEtTHERDU) I. V1HEH IF OKA'S 
HIS FACE AND U t WAS PARKIN )lN DISGUISE, ALL 
WASWEARINSK ^ E ALLEY.y WBVEGOTTO 60 
^  ON IS SAWYERS 
DESCRIPTION.
SORRV MR, BUMSTEAO,, 
BUT .YOU'LL HAVE TO VVAIT 
YOUR TURN!
WANTED THEIR VIEWS
They pointed out that Rocke­
feller was trying to consult'with 
Latin America officials in order 
that the new policy would not 
preclude . Latin grievances and 
desires.
T h e  officials, while startled at 
the hostility of- the demonstra­
tions, would not concede the de­
velopments necessarily consti­
tuted a major embarrassment 
for the administration. '
U.K. Accused 
By Russia
MOSCOW ( R e u t e r s )  — 
Pravda, the . Soviet Communist 
party newspaper Tuesday ac­
cused Britain of deliberately 
sabotaging moves toward a re­
duction of tension in Europe as 
part of a campaign to establish 
its hegemony over the continent.
The Pravda charge came as 
Anthony Crosland, president of 
the British board of trade, 
scheduled talks with Soviet offi­
cials before signing a new long­
term Anglo-Soviet trade ag ree­
ment Tuesday.
Pravda correspondents Vadim 
Nekrasov and Ole Oresto al­
leged in a report from London 
that Britain’s Labor govern­
ment is hiding Soviet proposals 
for a pan-European security 
conference ''behind a thick po­
litical fog.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 






V A K 9 6 4
♦  42
A9 5 .3 2
WEST e a s t
♦  10.32 4kKJ98
f  J10 7 3
♦  K 1073 4 5




♦  A Q J 9 8 G
*7" ■
The bidding:
4ilAlLY C R Y rrO Q IJO T K -lle re ’a hoW to work U:
A \  y u  1. n A A X R
la I. O N (U f  K L I. p  W
ona ltu«r Mmfily aland* for anothar. In (Id* a.ini|>la A la 
tiM'l for tha three I,'*. ,\ for tha (wo p'a, etc, Single letlen, 
• apoiuorhea, tha length (ihd formation of lha worda are ali< 
.., hinla. Knrh day the rode lettcra aie different.' ' M ' ■ I t , • ■ '
A CryploKraiq pualatloi|i
. ^ R A G I A  P n V V D B  MRNM B D N R V  T J Q K
.3 D M G W . ~  Z N K D V J D V M Q A
i'l.uTr»t*>rGa>*a Tr>pto<|uo|et i r s  mOM 'IP11 K I R HAVING 
'l^O O D  I'ONTBA.HTKU THAT (JOOU ANU HAli .ho l/lNll 
.^(AVK LASTKD.-ROBeRT FR09T














Pa.ss . i p  
Poss .3JL 
Pa.18 34
Puss 4 4  
Dble
■king of clubs,
It is a basic principle of bid 
ding that you do not double hn 
opponent for penalties If there 
is n chance that you might alert 
(lecliu'(?r to the nature of your 
iuuicl nud lhns H'ful him into the 
winning lino of play. ,
West learned this the hard 
way when he doiiblcd Sputli at 
six diamonds with the result 
that declarer plpycd the hand 
sumewhlU unnnturnH.v to bring
home the slam. Had West main­
tained a prudent silence 
throughout, South would surely' 
have gone down.
It was certainly not difficult 
for declarer to deduce that 
West’s double was based on two 
probable trump tricks as well 
as other possible values. So 
when West led the king of club.s, 
South decided to organize his 
play so as to cut off one , of 
West’s natural trump tricks,
Accordingly, he won the club 
with the ace and embarked on 
a ; crossruff. After cashing the 
acc of spades, he led a heart to 
the queen, ruffed a spade in 
dummy, cashed the A-K of 
hearts on which he discarded 
two spades, ruffed a c)ub, ruff­
ed his ,Iast spade, and ruffed 
still another club.
Nine tricks having been play­
ed, South’s last four cards con­
sisted of the A-Q-J-0 of trunips. 
In the face of West’s double, 
It was not difficult for declarer 
to figure out tjiat West must 
have the K-lO-x-x of trupips 
left, and -that even if West hhd 
only three trumps Id th^ king, 
the contract was still fully un­
der control. Y
So South led tlie queen of 
trumps and \Vesrs double sud­
denly came home to haunt him, 
He did as well as ho could by 
duckliig, but South continued 
unmercifully with the Jack. 





Planetary i n f 1 u e n c e s for 
Thur.sduy eiieoufage lx)tl» long- 
pending .projects and new ven­
tures. This Is a day when you 
can achieve top-rank gains If 
you byposs Hu; Ifrclovant and 
the frivolmi.s ‘ and cmiccnli'ato 
only on worlluvlnle objectives.
FOR THE BiRTIIDAY
If tomorrow is your lilrllulny, 
your horoscope indlcnles that 
you are currently in a fine per- 
ioa for displaying your Ingenu­
ity and hdvnncing original Ideas 
wlilrli ciniM Mep op your 
m lilcvcincnt caiciT-vii.sc, ,S|ur  ̂
will, coniiniie to' slimu|ali' llie 
jintivc (icmlnlnn imaglnaiidn 
and rrt'Hlivu.v iinlil .luiic 18, 
and new projects you dream iiji 
during fliiji tteridd should bilng 
fine re.Hiilts, if not immcdlntel.v; 
In Mie .Inly, during the weeks 
iH'lween Oct, 1 and Nov. 15 Van
remiH*r, ncx.
Mntih,
Improvement in your firfhh- 
cliil nauu'w iH  probably grow 
at a slower rate this yenr—at 
least until .Inn, 15. 1970, when 
,vou will Ciller an excellent 
three-month ( vrle for nicreas. 
ing as-ri*. In the mesnUme,
however, you mny be the re­
cipient of soipe sinnll gain late 
this,month and, If you use the 
first three weeks of September 
to stabilize your moneiury, pro­
gram and inaki; sounder plnns 
for the future, you can Umk 
forward to , Iwsslbly greater 
gains than you expect during 
liie 'nforemcntloncd, .Innunry. 
April cycle. It will Im imporinnl 
to avoid extravagance, in Aug- 
u.st, October and late Decem­
ber, however, for you mny need 
some rohdy cash to take ad­
vantage of slnr-promi''cd oppor- 
tllllltU'l.
Domestic and hoclid iiitere!\th 
should prove hiirmoiilous lor 
most of the year ahead and. for 
the single, new romimi'c and,or 
imirriago is Mrontj IlkcliIjixKl 
either iluring the ciirrenl 
month, in AngusI, Novimibel', 
next Aiuil or Mny, Most pm- 
pitious ()cri(xis for travel: Early 
..AiUguat—,ziarî LmSoptmTi'ban,w—lata.. 
Novembi*r, early January and 
April,
A child bom on this day will 
b«' endowed with a remarkable 
Intelligence, ready .comprehen­
sion and n l)illll«nT wit; could 
mgke an estimable success n- 
a journalist or in apy oiher of 
fit* cnmmunlfations nuslia .'
,or
I f ^  . WHOS AHEAD 
OF (vIE? r  DON'T 
SEE ANYBODY/
1
i r i i^ : : ''^ T H A ^ E Y v '^
AN APPOINTMENT 
. 7 EVERY WEEK AT





HOW MUCH IS IT?
SOMETH'HG NEW HAS BEEN ADDED- 
A PIARV.'.' SKEETS-.IF I  DON'T 
FIGURE THIS MYSTERy OUT 
















IT WAS TEN 
MINUTES FAST!
rf-4-
OH,THESE ARE ?JKRV,vK,A 




'S A M  S  ' " f ' \
TAILOR I / /
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■"n-i '.ireiNCi w /n i tme'W 
(wu (.̂ iniiC’h; I' ID*' ,’,-. r - 'i  
t;OL.DTHrue/f
i’. \  r  ( n r  — r ''
A'. (;r.lX'v:)|v:'f ' )
“ I l l
7i ,
T.........."" ’Vli'SHfim
tJACK TU TilR 1 , 
•■.ACk'.'Af.D / —  
TllAT , AM (f r A > i \
' oi-’u rw 'y  J
"  VT^a ' 'lOU, A or 5 ("/ON
f r a .
( O K A Y ,'JU S T ONE )
'V., ,OUCSnON.f . .
V, ANO i'IURRY',’ ) , ,
' VVWAT '' 
UMOCR
PAlIB l t  XEUmNA J>iULT TOimiEI, WED̂  jnnB 4.
S A F E W A Y
1 1
Your to ta l fo o d  bill
E m p r e s s  P u r e
Peanut Butter
Regular or Chunk Style. Delicious 
on toast. 48  fl. oz. tin .  .  .  .
Apple Drink 
Green Peas
Sun-Rype. Serve chilled. 
48 fl. oz. tin .  .  .  .
Taste Tells; Assorted. 
1 4 f l .o z . t in .  .  .  .
3 * ^ » 1 . 0 0
7 »1.00
New Potatoes I Tuna F ishs.**" 3 -^ l.0 &
Fish and Chips . . 49cCalifornia. Canada No. 1. Serve 'em  Buttered.
Shopping Bag .  .
/ f ' s  Sa/ac/ T i m e  a t  SAFEWAY
Fresh Tomatoes
Hothouse. Canada No. 1 Grade,
Red, ripe and f ir m ..................... -  M
Carrots Tender Crisp   2-29c
Cucumbers Canada No. 1     lb. 39c
, ' . ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' • ■ . . ' ■ ' I ' ' ' ■ ' V f ■
^  V ariety  Lettuce ^
iKr Red lAr Butter lAr Endive.
Canada No. 1 Grade. h d s
Add life to salads. . . .  i B i  fo r
' \ . '




Grade 'A ' .  . doz.
Orange; or Lemon 
Box of 6’s ........
Bel-air Juice Bars
„  2 f o r 6 9 c
Briquets
»1.75Ozark. Starts quickly. Bums evenly.20 lb. bag ................
S t a r t e r  F lu id
Record.
32 oz. tin 4 9 c
3^4 oz. jar ................4 9 c
D r i n k i n g  S t r a w s  __________5 5 c
M e a t  T e n d e r i z e r ;.v
Tomato Catsup ichi 5 °^1.00i
Cream Pies Bel-air Premium Quality. Banana  ̂Chocolate, Lemon or Neapolitan. 14 oz. each
Bold Detergent
Ccyl̂ on Tea. Delicious and 
Refreshing. Pkg. of 1 0 0 ....







Lucerne. A delicious health food. 
32  oz. Carton .  .  .  . . .  .
Instant Skim M ilk J1.69
79c
Canned Hams .. .... .....*1.79
Biwy Bakcr. Salted or Plain. 
J 0 Q 3  L rS C K O rS  2 1 b. package........................
Shmlu, etc. 32 oz. Pfautic____________  I  •  W  Tlr
Kl u t l  *"*9®*̂  Feiffflwr —  3(̂ -(M). q q
IV B W i For Greener Lawns. 32 oz. Jug  ......... ^ I • O T
Lucerne Processed
4





'■ .................  ' '
M a r g a r i n e
Mom‘s. #1 r r _  
1 lb. Pkg... X  for J  j C
G r e e n  P e a s
Bcl-Alr Frozen. d g *  
2 lb. Package........
S e a  &  S k i
Suntra Lotion
?  “  9 9 rlube ....................
;J"C »loT hi' ' ' \
All Purpose Towcla, r  A  .  
Box of I2’i  ......... . J 7 C
~ G a i n e s b u r g e r s
Beef, Liver or Chicken.
ySpccial Offer. 7 0 ^  





Evaporated. 15 fl. oz. tin . .
Tomato Soup or Vegetable.Clark's. 10 oz. tin .  .  . for
Taste Tells. Choice Quality. 
14 fl. oz. t i n .....................Cream Corn 
Dessert Pears 
^Canned Bacon ; t r  . 89c
Glen Valley. Standard 
Quality. 14 fl. oz. tin
7 J 1 .0 0  








TulipRolls 3 - ’1.00
Toastmaster. Cinnamon. IT 0 #vUdiiisn i^dSiry pkg. of 6’s joc
Baked and Deliver­
ed fresh dailŷ
16 oz. loaf ...........
Bel-air Frozen. Concen­
trated. 6 oz. tin . . . 4 J 3 c
Empire Mallows, 14 oz. pkg.; Swiss Wafers, 
1 lb. pkg. For picnics. Your Yhoice..............
or Nob Hill
Grind it frosh 
whon you buy. 
1 lb. bag .  .
H . 3 5
Empress. 7 Assorted Flavors 
to choose from. 3 oz. package
Brocade. Assorted Colors. 




W ith dispenser. Beautifies hands, elhows, 
knees, arms and legs. Never sticky. 
7 o z . l io t t lo ...................................................
P l a c f C t r S n r  Jolmson & Johnson. a
r i d a l l t  Family Size Package of 6()'i A ..........
DikVAr n l ^ n r  Personna Stainleaa Steel. .
R dA lir DldUwa Package of .V* ......... ..... . . y , .
Mouthwash I,ovnrls, 12 oz. boule ....................j . . , .
Bayer Aspirins .t i »  . . „
\ — — ------------------- 1 viiiiuioii n If Bottle of .t« ........  . . . m .m
Detergent ~Chl^en Soups Heinz ^Relishes nW fie iFP uffs1 FVcttchMaid. dartt’i .  Afforted Vaiktica Ansortcdl Varieties. Mclograin.1 Special Offer. q a
V (i4 'o /. pkg. . #YC ra”:....,...,.4,„r69c 3r,.r $1.00 ; t t . .... :............,. 45c
4 *
H A M S
Smoked. Gov't Inspected. 
Ready to Eat. Whole or 
Shank H a lf. . . . . .  lb.
Butt Half Government Inspected lb.
Sliced Side Bacon
Fletcher’s Smoke House Brand. 1 lb. package
Beef Steakettes Package of 9 ~  2-oz. Portions 89c
Luncheon Meats “  3 pkg,. 99c
Pure Pork Sausages Gov't Inspected. Mb. pkg. 75c
Leg of Lamb x Q
Imported. Government Inspected. Serve
roasted to a Golden Brown. .............. Ib.
Lamb Shoulder Chops Im ported., r n -Frozen............................. ...... lb, J  # C
For Variety, Exciting Flavor and Savings, too
S E A F O O D S
Cohoe Salmon
Frozen. Whole. Average 2 to 4 Ihs ...................... . lb.
Pieces
for Baking .. Ib. J # v Slices.. lb. O t C
Salmon Chnhka





Rainbow T r o u t " '”" ” '
Baked,
10 oz. package . . . . . . . . . . . . . p . . . .  65c
Smoked Boneless Kippers ........ib.65c
Scotch Kippers ■ « scou'.......... . ib:59c
Smoked Cod Fillets taport«,................................ ib.65c
Smoked Haddock Cutlets ,„p„rt«i..... ...ib .75c
Large Headless Kippers  ib.59c
lb. 85c
Smoked Finnan H d d ie Imported, Bone In . lb. 79c
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
t
,1ViBfidUI^-0sraau^FaHj^ Wcstt»aiik 
PAQ Elf^ jp O U n fM A D A S iT d lO lrtlE B ^ I^
Parking Posers
RUlltAND—'District EoiE^eer 
A. L. Freebaim of* th e v ro *  
vincial'DioMurtmait of Highways 
spdK to.ibe numthly csocuttve 
meetiiig of the Rutland Cham­
ber of Commerce, Monday on 
the paiUng jnroblem in ' the 
centre of the Rutland business 
district,
' The chamber had received 
numerous complaints regarding 
haphazard'!parking, and lack of 
parking lines, and the execu­
tive' imanimously endorsed a 
resolution in favor of parallel 
parking signs, on a trial basis, 
in the business area.. The 
chamber will also urge all busi< 
ness firms to look' into the pos> 
sibOities of providing parking 
areas adjacent tp theiir prem-. 
ises, for V the convenience ,of 
customers.
The district engineer also ad. 
vised.the meeting that extensive 
road work would be undertaken 
in the Rutland . district soon, 
and would'include the paving of 
new subdivisions and repaving 
of some others. i The improve­
ment of the grades on the sev- 
. eral< hills on the Hollywood 
Road is also included in the 
program.
'•The subject of the promised 
Government Liquor . Store for 
the district was aired, and a 
committee appointed to prepare 
a brief to be presented to the
B.C. Liquor Inquiry Commis­
sion whichlwill meet in Pentic­
ton a t the end of this month.
The chaCthber will enter a 
float in the Rdowna' Regatta 
parade, ' and will urge • residents 
and businessmen to fOsm a Rut­
land contingent to enter the 
parade. Brochures and suitable 
mementos will be sent with Rut­
land students Joan Gelowiz and 
Robert Salikan,'who. travel to 
Nova Scotia- in July on the 
Student Exchange Ingram ' 
House numbers are still being 
sold to residents by the Rut­
land Teen Town, and household­
ers can order, from members.
The chamber was advised that 
â  temporary permit was given 
tbe Park ; society , and recrea­
tion commission to operate the 
o l^  community swimming • pool 
this summer, due to the dday in 
plans for the new pool, caused 
by rejection of the proposed by­
law and referendum by the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs.
A vote of thanks was extend­
ed to the Rutland Kinsmen Dub 
for . sponsoring the Miss Rut­
land ceremonies. President Alan 
Patterson extended an invitation 
to all the menibers to attend the 
official opening of the new 
offices of a realty firm on June 
21. Miss Rutland II and her 
Prtocess will participate in them '
c€reimony.
OBITUARIES
The Oceola Art.<i Coundl* in. 
duding districts Winfidd. Ok­
anagan Center and Oyama, will 
he hosts Saturday at 10 a-m. 
in ! the Winfidd -Memorial HaB, 
to-the quarterly meeting of the 
Okanagan Regional Arts Coun­
cils., Members of roundls from 
Osoyoos to Revehdoke will be 
on hand for this lively and 
thou^t-provoking. meeting on 
the theme of The Visual and 
^Three ' .Dimensional Arts in 
Our Community.
A paqjel will spark - the d i^  
cussion with the IdlowiDg 
cs: architecture in our com­
munity, U. Arajs ofvKdowna: 
andscape architecture, Mr. E. 
Dough of' the Kootenay; paint- 
ingi' J ./ Hambleton. of Kdqwha; 
photography, H. Redivo of 
Pentictonm oderator' of Cpahd, 
Mrs. Woodley of Vemonl 
FoUowing' a  no-host< luncheon 
catered''by girls of the George 
Elliott Senior High School, bus­
iness of the regional- council 
will be discussed.
All members of local ' arts I 
councils are welcome to at­
tend and those interested in 
the subject should join in and 
become a member of one of| 
the arts councils of the area.
E. G. BOWLES
Funeral services were due to 
be held from Tlie Garden Chap­
el today for Enos George Bow­
les, who died Sunday,
A Boer -War veteran; Mn 
Bowles served with the city 
Imperial Volunteers, London, 
and his return to England 
from South Africa, was grant­
ed the honor of the freedom of 
Londcm. He came to Canada'in 
1904, settling in? Manitoba. In 
1907 Mr. Bowles returned to 
Enjdaud and married the form? 
er Etoel Garrard, and the 
couide made their firat home 
at Oak Lake, Man., that .same 
year before moving to Virden, 
Man.^ inrl908 where their three 
sons were bom.
In  1910, Mr. Bowles joined, the 
Canadian ! permanent army, 
serving for 21 years before re­
tiring in 1931. /^he couples re­
sided in S t  James, a suburb 
of Winnipeg, Man.,'for 45 years 
before coming to Kelowna in 
.1964,
Surviving members of the 




Guest speaker at the Rutland 
Seventh-day Adventist church 
was ;Pastor Eddie Edstrom, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. . E. A. 
E ^ trom  of Gertsmar Roac. 
Pastor Edstrom is an instruct­
or in Religion and French at 
the Seventh-day Adventist Col­
lege at Walla Walla, Wash.
Eddie Edstrom was' the prin­
cipal of the Okanagan Aca­
demy from 1938 to 1944. He 
married Alyce -Welland, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Bertha E. Welland. 
In 1946 he and his family, 
Brian and Robin, went to 
Rwanda, Africa, where he b ^  
came principal of the Advent­
ist training -school at Gltwe 
His second term of. service 
took h im 'to  the Congo. Pastor 
Edstrom ’ will bo attending 
summer school at the Univer- 
s i^  of Montreal where he wll 
bo t a k i n g '  conversational 
French.
ward, of Vancouver, Albert, of 
Kelowna and John, of Winni­
peg,; four . grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren. He 
was predeceased by. his .wife 
in March of this year.
Services will be conducted by 
Rev.' R. E. F . Berry, with in­
terment a t  The Garden of Dev­
otion, Lakeview Memorial Park 
cemetery.
Among pallbearers 'will be his 
three sons.
The Garden Chapel , Funeral 
Home is in charge of arrange­
ments.
MRS. L. SMITH
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance at 11 a.m., today for 
Mrs. Laurane Smith, who died 
Monday.
Mrs. Smith is survived- by 
one son, Robert, - of Seebe, 
Alta., two brothers, F. M. 
Munson, of Kelowna, and a 
)rother residing in Victoria, 
!3.C. She is also survived by 
two' grandchildren. Her hus­
band predeceased her in 1958.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. E. H. Nikkei, with inter­
ment at Kelowna cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements. ' -
WESTBANK 
SOCIALS
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W./Eddi- 
son 'entertained at a buffet for I 
the Gorman-Eddison bridal 
party, ^t their home, after the 
rehearsal a t the chapel on May 
23. Then on May 25 the Eddi- 
sons held op^n house tor all to i 
come and ■wew the wedding] 
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gorman] 
have returned home to West- 
bank after attending the wed­
ding of their daughter, Marilyn, | 
in Vancouver.
SUMMER SPRAYS
Lawns — Gardens 
Trees — Shrubs
Sprayed for’Ear Wigs, 
Lawn Moths and All Insects 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency. , 
Chemicals Available for 
the Home Gardener.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co. Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
1435 Ellis St. — Kelowna
RUTLAND 
SOCIALS
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wilson 
of Frultvnle are visiting at the 
home of Mr. Wilson’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson of 
Valleyvlcw Hoad.
Mr. and Mra. Stanley Lee, 
formerly of Warden, Snsk.. are 
making their homo In Rutland, 
at Mount View Trailer Court on 
Findlay Road. Mrs. Lee Is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wilson, Valleyvlcw Rond,
Mr. and Mrs. William Cooper 
have moved to Prince George. 
The cafe ht the Rutland corner 
thht they had been .operating 
as Anne’s Grill has been closied. 
The building, which belongs to 
Jloy ’Tanemura, is being re- 
modelled into offices for Dr. 
W. Wang.' '
,w C ,v  ■ (
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"This clumpagnc is a fine example of the ultimate 
accomplishment in the ajrt of wine making.
"Calona is ah extra dry (BRUT), fulHiodicd cham* 
1 pgne of superior quality. . .  produced fipm specially 
selected wines under personal sujpervision. It is vinted 
in the traditionM way by a wholly natural process 
for superior taste, life and appc.iranc<i -  tlie oubMei 
arc ndtureV X'cry oum.
"C.ddiu Premium VinUgc ChamiV»Knc is the fes' 
live drink p.ir excellence . . . perfect for the most 
special oocasions. . .  inspiring accompaniment to 
V any food.
"Every bottle i t  individiuil^
' '  !»/ fintit quality."
»  ̂I
President, n
Thu »slverti»nnmt i« not puhhthctl or diiruyni H  iSe Uq̂ ioe Control 
IVjfH cf hy the OwSriment ai Pnti«h C ûmbit..




Sale starts Thursday, continues th rough F rid a y  a nd  S a tu rday
sale,
59-60” polyester knit; the easy-care, easy- 
wear fabric that combines long-lasting and 
versatile qualities. Makes. lovely summer 
dresses and suits as well as more sporty 
cloths. Machine washable and dryable, or ’ 
drip-dry; crease-resistant; npn-shrinkable; 
wash-fast' colours. Choose from assorted 
weaves and textures.
sale, yd. sale, yd.
45” screen printed cotton^ ottoman, & 
pique: for lightweight and crisp summer and 
sports -wear. Makes comfortable sleep or 
lounging wear, too. Feel absolutely casual 
and cool with textured cottons that are 
machine washable and dryable. Join in the 
fashionable “peasant look” in these dress, 
fabrics.
45” sportswear cottons, "Ship Ahoy* 
gabardine & canvas: sturdy and casual 
looking fabrics make' really hardy play- 
wear. Ideal for a-go-go fun ,on 4he beach 
or at sea. Cottons are available in fancies 
and plains assortment. Shop now for first 
quality sportswear fabrics at valuable 
savings'.
sale, yd.
45” shandora, shantung, & Fortrcl: light­
weight and attractive fabrics. Makes both 
casual and more dressy wear. Resists creas­
ing for an ever neat finish  ̂ “Fortrcl” fabrics 
are crease-resistant and need no or only 
little ironing; available in assorted selection 
of plains and prints.
Printed cotton: choose from a wide 
assortment of printed cotton in 36” 
width.
Sale 2 yds. 89c
Drapery prints: Printed fabric in as­
sorted kitchen, bedroom, etc., designs.
Approx. 36” wide. f t  0 0 ^
Sale , .Z yds. # /C
Amel/cotton seersucker: In light 
summer shades. So cool for the sum­
mer. In assorted shades. ; T  A ft  
45” wide. Sale, yd. I • 0  /
Perma press polycsjlcr and cotton:
This lightweight fabric is ideal for 
shirts, blouses, etc. Comes in plain 
or checks for mix and match. i  P ft  
45” wide. Sale, yd.
Featlicrdown prints: Soft and easy to 
care for fabric of 65% Kodel poly­
ester and 35% cotton. With 100% 
rayon decoration. Some plain shades
as well. O  A O
45” wide. Sale, yd. .A•‘t 7
Suiting fabrics: Lightweight woolen 
fabric in assorted shades. Cheek pat­
ient. 54” wide. f t  Q Q
Sale, yard Z * 7 7
Baycrest deluxe portable sewing 
machine: Fully automatic dial ’n sew 
machine, Featuring dial for type of 
stitch, forward and reverse, zig zag, 
eSA motor, built-in light plus many 
other features. Handsome walnut front 
panel insert, Complete with carrying 
case. Regular 147.50 each, An ideal 
gift for graduation.
Sale, each $109
Above with walnut 
console. Sale $129
Console for Baycrest;machines: Sturdy 
walnut finished cabinet with two 
drawers. Made for Baycrest or Pe|d- 
mont machined. Regular • q q  
$85 value. Sale, each 0 7 «a 7
\  '
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Baycrest strniglit-scw .sewing maclilnei
w ith  pushbutton reverse, and conveni-^ 
cut top thread tension con tro l. A lso  
features adjustable M ilch regulator, 
autom atic bobb in  w inder, and b u ilt- in  CA 0 0  
scwlilc. Motor is C.S.A. approved. •J * t* 7 7
llayc;̂ rcst deluxe zigzag sewing ' 
mnclilnc: 3-nccdlc position with push- 
billion reverse. Features adjustable 
Milch regulator, and feed dog. Also, 
kuinmaiic bobbin winder and built-in 
scwlilc. With zigzag lock* 79.99
Smart ihoppen know it costs no mote at the Bay 'jBulisonils'Baii (Ebmpanu
■ iNcoa>0aAnaa»MATu»
V
